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Canadian Grocer
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THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.

Vol. XXVII. PUBLICATION OFFICE: TORONTO, JANUARY 31. 1913 No. 5

ARE YOU THE MAN
AT THE HELM? ?

•

Arc you running your ship of business along the shortest and safest course 
to the harbor of success ? Or are you going a roundabout way, scratching and 
scraping along the rocks of loss and failure.

Get in the right course, be on the lookout for new thoughts, ideas, schemes, 
etc., and you will have a successful run.

STORE MANAGEMENT 
COMPLETE

is a guide that will show you how to get the maximum trade and profit out of 
your business. This book is written by Frank Farrington (a companion book to 
“ Retail Advertising Complete.”) It tells all about the management of a store 
the following is a synopsis of one of the chapters.

CHAPTER V.—THE STORE POLICY—What It should be 
to hold trade. The money-hark plan. Taking back goods.
Meeting i-ultlrates. Selling remnants. Delivery goods. 
Substitution. Handling telephone calls. Courtesy. Re 
hating railroad fare. Courtesy to customers.

“ Store Management—Complete” is bound in cloth, contains 
272 pages, 16 full page illustrations, and 13 chapters. $1.00 brings 
this book to you postpaid. Money refunded within 10 days if not 
satisfactory.

Absolutely New Just Published

TECHNICAL BOOK DEPARTMENT 
MacLean ' Publishing Co.

143*149 University Ave. TORONTO
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UPTON’
New Season 

Orange Marmalade
Now Ready for Delivery

OU should get a stock at once of these
new season goods. Your customers 

know the goods and very little effort on 
your part will be required to work up a 
big trade right now. The housewife's 
stock of “ home preserved goods is now 
running low—the best season to sell 
MARMALADE.” i

Finest Seville Oranges, up-to-date 
machinery and expert workman all go 
toward making Upton's “Quality" in every 
essential.

Order NOW from your Jobber.

< The T. Upton Company, Ltd.
Hamilton - Ontario
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LENT!
Get Your Fish Supply at 
Once—Lent Starts Next 

Week
Buyers of quality have a particular desire 
for Thistle Brand fish—they serve the appe
tite with such delicious satisfaction.

Canned Where Caught
The “ Thistle" Brand of Canned Haddies, 
Fancy Lobsters, Kippered Herring and 
Herring and Tomato Sauce, are canned 
right where they are caught—at the water 
side. How better could you preserve the 
natural and delicate flavor of the fish ? 
IMPOSSIBLE.

THERE IS NO DIRT OR SLIME—NO 
UNCLEANLINESS TO BE FOUND IN 
THE “THISTLE” BRAND. The repu
tation of the foremost fish curer in the 
country is at stake under the label of 
“Thistle” Brand.

Buy it and you buy 
the best.

Arthur P. Tippet & Co.
Agents

Montreal Toronto

-
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Grocer’s Advice
After 40 Years’ Experience

One of the most successful retail grocers in Canada, whose business capacity has enabled 
him through all the varying conditions of over forty years to keep steadily on the highway of 
success, building one of the largest retail trades in the Dominion and accumulating a large 
fortune, said to the writer one day, “Cheap trade is no good to any man. It doesn't stick. 
Quality of goods and quality of service are the two things to consider in the grocery 
business.”

Practical advice, this, and it applies especially to tea.
In RED ROSE TEA you have quality that has made it a standand among tea experts, 

and this combined with such efficient service, has won and holds the confidence and co-operation 
of the trade.

Your customers cannot buy tea of better quality than Red Rose.
Try recommending it.

Red Rose Tea
“is good tea.”

T. H. Es ta brooks Co., Limited
II Front SL East, Toronto

WAGSTAFFE LIMITED
NEW SEASON’S 1913

PREPARED IN 

COPPER 

KETTLES. 

BOILED IN 

SILVER PANS.

Wagstafle’s celebrated Orange Marmalade has won for Itself e great reputation In Canada as the beet that 
ia made here, because it Is prepared In Copper Kettles, boiled In Silver Pana, Packed in Gold Lined Pails and Glass, 
therefore, retaining all its essential oil and delicate flavor. Mr. Grocer, it will pay you to push WAOSTAFFB'S.

a

SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

PACKED IN 

GOLD LINED 

PAILS

AND GLASS.

PUT UP IN THE MOST UP-TO-DATE FRUIT PRESERVING FACTORY IN CANADA.

%
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BORDEN'S
Very Particular System

The rigid sanitary regulations insisted 
on from the very source of supply to the 
packing and sealing, the perfect equipment 
for sterilizing, condensing and packing ; 
the employment of o. ly the best and ex
perienced dairymen, make the Borden Milk 
Products, unsurpassable for quality and 
wholesomeness.

56 years in perfecting and producing to
gether with the hearty and ever increasing 
support of the public are the “ stand- 
backs" of the Borden lines.

BORDEN MILK CO.e Limited
“Leaders of Quality”

MONTREAL
Branch Office: No. 2 Arcade Building, Vancouver
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ADVERTISING
We are doing lots 
of it—in Street Cars, 
Newspapers, Maga
zines, etc., etc.

Hitch our campaign 
to yours by mention
ing in your advertis
ing the fact that you 
keep E. D. S. Jams, 
Jellies, Catsup, Pork 
and Beans, Grape 
Juice, etc.

E.D.S. Jams and Jel
lies are government 
inspected and test 
100 per cent PURE.

Made Only By

E. D. SMITH
WINONA, ONTARIO

AGENTS I NEWTON A. HILL. Toremtei 
W. H. DUNN. Memtreal: MASON tk 
HICKEY. Wlaalpee: R. B. COLWELL. 
Halifax. N. S. ; J. GIBBS. Hamlltea.

KIT
COFFEE

After snow- 
shoeing, skat
ing, tobogan- 
ing, and all 
winter sports, 
no beverage 

is so good as coffee. To 
make coffee quickly and 
to perfection there is noth
ing so good as

« KIT”
KIT COFFEE CO. QOVAN, GLASGOW

ALEX TYTLER. Temple Buddies. London. Ont.
W. H. Lyne Usher. 17» South St . Halifax. N.S. 
KIRKLAND At ROSE III Water St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
G. C. WARREN. Reelne. ~

FREDERICK E. R0BS0R A CO. TORORTO

SYMINGTON’S SOUPS
“Time is money”—take time to mail 
the coupon below—and you will make 
money by it—there is lots of money in 
Symington’s Soups for YOU—let us 
send our Special Profit Plan.

(MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY)

^rtberitfc C. fcotxon & Co. z imub. \
I,. me e> m.. ■I W.Smlattoe4tCo.,LU. 1

29 ynm m. C. Kerents. \Muin Harkoio. Bar./

■ Please aend sample ol Symington’s Soup and your
special profit plan (free.)

NAME ......................................................................................
ADDRESS..............................................................................

4
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By Selling Simcoe Baked Beans
(With Pork)

Ready to Serve 
Hot or Cold 

The Big Seller 
The Big Profit 

Maker

/ In All Sizes 
And Plain or 
With Sauce 

The Family Meal 
and No Waste

PACKED UNDER SANITARY CONDITIONS. 

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

BY THE

DOMINION CANNERS LIMITED
Hamilton ••• ••• ••• Canada
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RUSH
in your Fish Orders for

LENT
Lent starts next week and you will be a loser if your supply will not meet the demand for fish that is sure to follow. Get 
your orders in at once and you will reap a good harvest of fish profits during this Lenten season.

CANADA BRAND PURE BONELESS COD
An extra fine seller. The consumer soon realizes it nutritive value—no disappointments.

BONELESS FISH. SKINLESS FISH.
Canada Tablet..............20 1 lb. Tablets Eastern Hundreds ..................................... 100 lb. Boxes
Canada Crate ............... 12 2 lb. Boxes Eastern Fifties ........................................... 60 lb. Boxes
Canada Strip................. 30 lb. Boxes, Whole Strips HADDIES i
Atlantic Special............20 lbs., 1 lb. and 2 lb. Blocks KIPPERS OCEAN BRAND
Mariner Brand..............26 lbs. Bulk BLOATERS I
O»» Blte.........................26 lbs. Bulk FILLETS (BOUTILIER)

ASK YOUR WHOLESALER

NORTH ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LIMITED - . MONTREAL

ASK FOR

DAPHNE
BRAND

S SEEDED ü 
* RAISINS w
Your Customers like them

PACKED BY
GUGGENHIME & CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO 
AGENTS

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Limited 
MONTREAL A TORONTO

MAPLE SEASON
Now is the time to stock up on maple Roods. The 
insistent demand for high class goods means a 
big sale for the

RAMSAY MAPLE SPECIALTIES

Maple Cream Butter 
In 1-lb. and jib. Tins
We have used this for 
years in chocolate centres 
and in our biscuit dept. 
Are now putting it up in 
tins so that your custom
ers may have it for icing 
purposes and preparing 
those sandwiches which 
the children love.

>am5cn
#, .

BItiT!

Maple Cream Pudding
A new maple specialty. Just the thing for the recep
tion or party. Either chocolate coated or maple coated, 
studded with nuta.

Ask eer travellers er write dlreet.

RAMSAYS,LIMITED
MONTREAL
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A WORD WITH YOU 
MR. GROCER

You have undoubtedly noticed the 
enormous increase during the last few 
years in the consumption of canned 
Pork & Beans, and without being parti
cularly observant you will have per
ceived that

■«Mi" ilUHPi1

_ n f* nh0 tlLn™/Y '

jlejFI

Clark's Pork and Beans
ARE EASILY THE LEADERS

g

E

K

Let us tell you.
CLARK’S produce only THE BEST.
CLARK’S assist your sales by AD

VERTISING.
CLARK’S give your customer 

VALUE at

REASONABLE COST

CLARK'S MARGIN FOR YOU IS RIGHT

W. CLARK, - MONTREAL
7
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Prime

in its most concentrated form

Bovril is famous 
the world over for 
the quality that is 
all its own

In every corner of the Globe Bovril is known, and it is popular 
with every class.

Bovril has been widely and persistently advertised, and this has 
had much to do with its success, but this advertising, without war
rantable goods, could not have placed it in the position it now 
occupies.

With Australian and Argentine 
estates to the extent of Over Nine and a 
half Million acres devoted entirely to 
the breeding and raising of thorough
bred cattle to be used for the manufac
ture of Bovril, we are in a position to 
guarantee quality and ensure full sup
plier

Your customers will find the 8 and 
16 oz. bottles much cheaper than the 
smaller size. Recommend this econo
my to them and make more profit your
self.

Bovril

BOVRIL LIMITED
27 St. Peter Street MONTREAL

8
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The Sauce 
with the taste 
all its own
Customers who use a 
relish or sauce with 
their meats, fish, fowl, 
etc., you will find very 

particular in that respect. Nothing can 
hold them closer as customers than 
BRAND’S A1 SAUCE.

This sauce will appeal to your particu
lar trade.

Brand’s A1 Sauce is made from an Old 
English recipe, and is relished by Roy
alty as well as the best people in the 
land. Its particular flavor lends zest to 
the appetite by reason of the piquant 
flavor it gives.

i
Brand’s A1 Sauce and Invalid Special
ties were granted highest possible 
award, “The Grand Prix,” at the Fes
tival of Empire Exhibition, Crystal 
Palace, London, 1911.

Secure a stock now, the profit is good.

BRAND & CO., LIMITED
Purveyors to H.M. the Late King Edward VII.

MAYFAIR - - - LONDON, ENG.

[NEWTON A. HILL, 25 Fraat Street Bert. TORONTO 
A. HUBBARD, S7 Comme. Street, MONTREAL 

MeLEOD * CLARKSON. VANCOUVER

I No waste— I
no breakage I

lex® 1
I

OXO CUBES are concentrated profits

to the grocer, as well as concentrated 
nourishment to the consumer.

There’s no loss by breakage, because

1
0X0 CUBES are packed in tins, each 
cube being enclosed in its own card
board carton. -1

These tins are compact, attractive in 
appearance, show up well on the 
shelves, easy to stock and display.

And 0X0 CUBES are easy to sell.

I
 We are constantly advertising the many 

uses of 0X0 CUBES.

Just now, snowshoers, skaters and 
sleighing parties are demanding 0X0 
CUBES for “hot drinks,” and grocers 
are selling 0X0 CUBES at a pretty 
lively rate. How’s your stock? Have 
you plenty of all sizes?

CORNEILLE DAVID 
& COMPANY

TORONTO WINNIPEG
MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.B.

^81 | ;
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MODERN BROCERY EQUIPMENT
Adds an air of distinction to your 
store—and

ATTRACT» TRADE.

The “Walker Bin" System
will save 25% of your floor space and 
also of your expense for skilled sales
men.

Is this worth your consideration ?
We manufacture the best in show 

cases and refrigerator counters.
Write now for illustrated catalogue 

and estimates.

Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co.,
LIMITED

►-Berlin, Ontario

•ipmnnmii.
SmIMi: WitiH A Tmesial,, Wlea»,*. 
hit hi J. I. taHI. lei W Mas. I 
Incarne : Western Pills Uses Is. Ill Wain lirait, 
■nl-sl: ■ I. tilesck. H It IkMas ttreet.

■aillMaa Pmtiaai : I I. laaklM.4 •rl(Mlt.<ll. Mu, AI.

will interest you

Condensed AdHieing been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being In constant 
touch with all section! of this country and foreign markets, we are In the best possible 
position to keep you posted by mull and wire of any actual or contemplated changes 
n:id general gossip of the markets. Some of the largest concerns are subscribers, and 
we should like to place our proposition before you. For further Information write

SMITH A SCHIPPER CO., 13S Front Street. New York

POSTED ON SUGAR

Sanitary Cans
€* The Can of Quality”

Baked Beans, Soups, 
Meats,Condensed Milk, 
Evaporated Milk

Sanitary Can Co., Ltd,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

10
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SHELL” BRAND
Castile Soap

("LA COQUILLE”)

xl° N A The Standard of Purity
A Pure Oil Soap

Has the largest sale of any 
Castile Soap in the Dominion.

For sale by all wholesale houses.
THIS SOAP IS ESPECIALLY MANUFACTURED BY

Meurs. COURET, FRERES, MARSEILLES,
FRANCE

For Messrs. ESTRINE & CO.

P. L. MASON & CO., Toronto, Gtner*1 Agent*

HOLLAND RUSK CO.

“Put It Where They’ll See It”
and HOLLAND RUSK will sell itself. Women know that HOLLAND RUSK is delicious 
with jelly marmalade, poached egg, hot milk, cheese, berries, fresh or canned fruits, roast 
oysters—they know a hundred ways to eat it They’ll be glad to find it on your counter.
Our advertising has made it so well known that it sells on sight Once you start your 
customers using it you are sure of a steady, lively salel because of the many ways it can 
be eaten. It’s an all-year-round seller that’s always turning into profit for the grocer.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Vale able premium e eu pea. in every package Increase «alee. Send for list ef gifts.

V y

ilW
W

W
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White Swan
Quality is Guaranteed

The manufacturers will 
accept responsibility for 
your unqualified guar
anty of quality and 
purity.

Coffee Baking Powder
Spices Yeast Cakes

Lye

White Swan Spices & Cereals
Limited

TORONTO

John Gray & Co., Ltd.
Glasgow Scotland

1 lb. Floral 
Glass

Samples and Prices 
from

Maritime Provinces, Que
bec, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, W. H. 
Dunn, 386 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal; Toronto, Lind 
Brokerage Oo., 47 Welling
ton St. Bast; Ottawa, B. M.

Leroer * Sons, 11 York 
Street; Britleh Columbia 
and Yukon, Kirkland * 
Rose, 312 Water Street, 
Vancouver.

THE MARKET
Value of Promisee Is fluctuating—hut the value ot perform

ances Is pretty well fixed.
We do not sell electric coffee mills and meat choppers on 

the strength of 
whet we are going 
to do, bnt on what 
we have done.

Let us talk agen
cy to you. There Is 
a market In yonr 
city for a high 
grade Electric, such 
ss we produce. Why 
not arrange to se
cure this business.
It would mean a 
nice revenue for 
you at the expendi
ture of only part of 
your time.
We also manufac
ture head mills, aad 
electric meet ehop-

Colea Manufacturing Co., ill! Iter* llrtlt. Phis., Pa.
« Sea bora, Montreal I The Cod ville Ce.. Wta

ster. Mitchell » Ce„ Tereatej - - -

S Ce» Calgary,
Deeglae A
7. Alla.

Ce. Va , EC.)

No
Disappoint
ments
The housewife is 
never disappointed 
with her baking 
when Forest City 
Baking Powder is 
used and the Dealer 
is never disappointed 
with his sales—For
est City Baking 
Powder is recognized 
as the standard of 
purity and has been 
the standard for over 
25 years. Sales are 
sure and profits 
good.

Gorman, Eckert & Co., Ltd.
London, Ontario

Weetera Selling Ageats i

Mason A Hickey, Winnipeg

12
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“GRAND PRIX,” FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1911

32 Prize Medals 21 Royal Appointments

PEEK, FREAN’S
SHORTCAKE

About 32 PIECES to the POUND
So great is the demand for this new introduc

tion that it is being manufactured night and 
day, and in the second week after it was placed 

upon the Market the output amounted to
89 TONS 18h CWTS.

This means about SIX-AND-A-HALF MILLION BISCUITS

AGENTS : British Columbia—The W. H. Malkin Co., Limited, Vancouver.
Winnipeg and District—Ruttan & Chipman, Fort Garry Court, Winnipeg.
Ontario—The Harry Horne Co* 309 and 311 King St. West, Toronto 
Montreal and District—C. Fair all Fisher, 22 SL John Street, Montreal.
New Brunswick—W. A. Simonds, 8 and 10 Water Street, SL John.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers,
LONDON, ENGLAND

13
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APPRECIATED BY 
ROYALTY

8?
Wif have supplied the tables 
•f their Utte Majesties Queen 
FUterim and King Edward, 
and are new catering te King 
Geerge V. by special cemmand

Palate
Pleasing
Marmalade
Cairns ’ delicious 
Scotch Orange 
marmalades will 
please the palates 
of your customers 
and please you by 
swelling your 
purse with profits 
therefrom.

Cairns’ Fruit Pro
ducts are sure sel
lers. Get a stock 
now.

Alaxandar Cairns 
& Sons

Paisley, Scotland
•■■•dise Agents :
Snowdon * Ebbltt 

Montreal

By Hoyal ui

NELSONS
Crystal

Leaf
GELATINE
Unrivalled in the kitchen, 

can be obtained from
1W. 0. PATRICK SCO

UiJ

St.Paul St 
York St..

Mont real 
I oronto

THE BEST IN PASTES
That’s a fact. There is nothing purer, 
nothing which will give such complete 
satisfaction as

“Hirondelle Brand”
(•WALLOW BRAIIO)

Vermicelli, Macaroni, Spaghetti, 
Macaroni short cot, Small Pastes, 
Assorted Egg Noddles, Etc.

TheC.H.Catelli Company
; LIMITED

Montreal, Canada

Made in the sunniest factory in Canada 
under expert management. Do not hesi
tate about giving preference to this brand. 
It’s just as good as any imported.

Let Us 
Help 
You

if you are think
ing of installing 
any store equip
ment in the line 
of Coffee Mills 
Spice, Tea or Cof
fee Bins. We are 
the general agents 
for the United 
States and Cana
da for the incom
parable Henry 
Troemmer Agate 
Bearing Scales, 
exclusive Tea, 
Coffee and Spice 
Bins and Cans, 
Coffee Mills, etc. 
Our fixtures pos
sess uniqueness 
and individuality, 
and can be ob
tained at the low
est possible price. 

Information, Estimates and Prices cheerfully 
furnished on request.

J. A. FLESCH & SON
1SOO Mcdimah Building /IL* - 
ITS W. Jackson Bird. VlllC&gO

14
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What old Jones
said to

young Brown.
JLffY boy, always shake hands with 
1 * opportunity. Get a tight grip when it 
offers a prospect of tying up profitable 
custom for you with the cord of satisfaction. 
Mark my words—and I know what I say— 
there’s just a such prospect for you in the 

Stove Polish trade if you handle

GIPSY
STOVE GLOSS

HARGREAVES,’ Lc.tZK£é!
33 Front Street E., TORONTO.

Good Biz!
It is always good business to sell a good 
article, and to sell ‘Camp’ is the best of 
business. It pays you, it pleases the public, 
and there is nothing like *Çamp’ to turn a 
chance purchaser into a regular customer.
It aluni R. Potman Sr Sons, Lid., Cog* Sptcialistt, Glasgow.

EA
FAIRY SOAP

FAIBY SOAP QUALITY. No better soap can be made; your customers 
can’t buy better for five times the 5 cents they pay for it.
FAIBY SOAP ADVEBTI8ING. The extensive advertising that helps the 
sale of every Fairbank product has made the pure, white, sweet floating 
oval cake known to women everywhere.
FAIBY SOAP SALE. Because of the combination of exceptional quality 
and extensive advertising, all you need do is display Fairy Soap promin
ently to enjoy a steady stream of profits from its persistent sale to pleased 
customers.

"Have you a little 'Fairy' In your home?”

The N« K. Fairbank Company,
LIMITED, MONTREAL

16
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ESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY MA1INE

' HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Assets over
mm Paid Since Organisation

QUICK
CLEAN
HANDY

BLACK JACK

(Beet Incorrodible)
Buy " PRIDE OF THE ISLAND" Brand

as extensively used for years' past by most 
of the leading packers of Tea in Canada.

ISLAND LEAD MILLS Ltd.
Tel. Address ■ "Lemleeted.- Leaden. UMEHOUSE 
A.B.C. Cedes ased 4th A 5th Editions LONDON. E., Bag.

HUGH LAMM * CO.. TORONTO 
Csesdls. Assets : I. HUNTER WHITE. ST. JOHN. NJ.

CECIL T. GORDON. MONTREAL

TEA LEAD

STORE MANAGEMENT—COMPLETE

bat the Urgent profit

ANOTHER NEW BOOK
■r nut FAU1NCT0N

the McGregor patent bag holder
Is the biggest step to quick service of your cus
tomers, and quick service Is probably the re
maining thought of every trader to yonr store. 
Make It a favorable one.

KILGOUR BROS.
21-23 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

“Green Mountains” “Delawares”
or other varieties of

POTATOES
FOR SEED OR TABLE USE

Bags or bulk la cars Write or Wire

CLEMENTS COMPANY, Limited

A AAZ'éi TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, EXTRACTS,
„ |/yjLy BAKING POWDER,

JELLY POWDER, SOAP 
Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Salmon, Syrup Etc.

pW All goods branded “TARTAN” ensures the handler
IB I |Mfl of the first quality, every package guaranteed.
IBsH M wJ ’Phone Numbers—462 Long Distance. Free to Buyers; 3595, 3596, 3597 

THX SIGN OP PURITY 3598 Order ’Phones. 748 Shipping Office.

All orders shipped same day a» receives#.

FOUR, SMYE & CO., HAMILTON

16
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The price of Granulated has reached a point where the smaller cotton bags can be 
handled with profit and advantage to the Retail Merchant.

Granulated
is put up in both 20 lb. cotton bags and in 25 lb. cotton bags. These save trouble and 
expense in labor of parcelling and are a very convenient size for consumers.

QUALITY
QUANTITY

LIBERAL PROFIT tt„°e

THE FOUNDATION THAT MAKES 016 SALES
The big and ever increasing sales of Zb & B. Banner Brand 
Jams and Jellies are built on a foundation of QUALITY, 
QUANTITY and LIBERAL PROFIT to the DEALER.
Sell L. A B. Banner Brand products and you will come out 
ahead.
Put up in 2, 5 and 7 lb. gold lacquered pails and 30 lb. 
wooden pails.

LINDNER & BENNER
291 ARTHUR ST., TORONTO

Phone Park less 
REPRESENTATIVES :

The Asm B. Gordon Co.. Toronto
' WESTERN AGENTS!

__W. L. McKenzie A Co.. Grocery Brokers
Wlnnleeg ManitobaDEALER

• l.M

Have No Hesitation
in recommending to your beet customer

‘Bin en ose’ Butter
It always opens up in excellent shape, and 
its quality and flavor are remarkably fine. 
Taste ‘ Bluenoee ' yourself 1 Then you'll 
feel more enthusiastic about recom
mending it.

SOLE PACKERS

SMITH & PROCTOR, HALIFAX, N.S.

SMITH
AND

PROCTOR
SOLE PACKERS

Halifax, - N.S.

-

Everybody’s Using- It.
This is the season when every housekeeper is using stove polish.

James Dome Black Lead
is the most reliable and satisfactory stove polish that you can sell.

Pays well Sells well Works well
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents
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Japan Tea
Jobbers and Retailers can more than double their profit by selling them in

stead of any other kind of tea, and we strongly urge Jobbers to 
impress this fact upon their travellers.

FURUYA & NISHIMURA
MONTREAL NEW YORK CHICAGO

THATfl; Ti and Profit Saver
Mr. Merchant, you cannot afford to use your time or energy 
to do work which can be done more accurately and quickly 
by a machine. Sold on easy monthly payments without 
interest, or liberal discount for cash. Every scale guaranteed 
for five years.

Canadian Scale & Fixture Co. - Sherbrooke, One.

Money In Salesmanship
The trained salesman is practically independent. 
Scores of business houses seek his services.
It should, therefore, be the aim of every young 
man to qualify himself for a higher position. He 
can accomplish this in his spare time, just as hun
dreds have done.
No work so quickly develops poise, self-reliance, 
ease, ability to grasp situations, instinct to meet 
the demands of the moment, and the capacity to 
meet men of their own level, as representing 
MACLEAN’S.
This work puts you in touch with the prominent 
men of each town, a connection of inestimable 
value. We require representatives in nearly every 
town and centre of population in Canada. You 
can make from $5 to $10 per week in addition 
to your regular salary. We give you a practical 
training that is worth consideration.

Write us to-day for particulars.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO.
143 University Ave. Toronto, Ont.

Laurentia

MILK and CREAM
(HOMOGENIZED)

PURE, RICH, SWEET 
COW’S MILK

Bottled and Scaled Air-tight

NON-PERISHABLE
Will keep perfectly until opened

Nothing Added to it. 
Nothing Taken from it.

NOTHING BUT MILK

Laurentia is the Milk to sell. 
Laurentia is the milk to drink. 
Profits are good.

The Laurentia Milk Co.
LIMITED

371 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone! Adelaide 27*•
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to advertisers.

paper when writing

Kindly mention this

Box 460 CANADIAN GROCER 
E. T. Bank Building, Montreal

A well established Montreal firm 
doing business with all grocers, 

druggists and hardware dealers is 
open for some good agencies of 
Manufacturers anxious to do good 
business.

Sugar, Rum, Coffee, Cocoa, Pimento and all West Indian Produce

LASCELLES de MERCADO & CO

KINGSTON,

General Commission Merchants

EXPORTERS OF

JAMAICA

Tea and Coffee, not alone financially, but the 
ever-increasing confidence your customers will have in you, 
—because our lines have never failed to give the utmost 
satisfaction—They are the Real Leaders. You cannot 
afford to delay pushing Bi MEL AG AM A”—Start Now and 
watch your tea and coffee department GROW.

MINTO BROS.

TOUR PROFIT IS LARGER
BY SELLING

MELAGAMA

45 Front St. E TORONTO
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The Pedler “Scotched”
Wherever “Salada” gets into the hands of the tea 
drinker, the pedler’s occupation is gone. Throw 
aside old-fashioned prejudices. Put"SAIADA"
on your front counter in the place where it will 
attract the attention of the pedler's customer.

This will make Tea Trade for you.

“SALADA”
LONDON, ENG. BUFFALO NEW YORK TORONTO MONTREAL BOSTON CHICAGO DETROIT

41 EuteliHf HT.rr.ee leaW.Bro.dw», S3 Ymi. Si. St. Peri St. 34-38 S. Market St. 341 N. Hirer St. Shelbr Sleek
Branches also in Pittebnrg and Philadelphia.

HIGH
GRADE CONFECTIONERY

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES:

Delicately flavored.

“ATLAS” SELECTION
The finest machine-made drops on the market. Packed in clear white jars, 1 lb.,
2 lb. and 4 lb. size, and 7 lb. blue enamelled tins.

FONDANTS
Beautifully shaped.
TURKISH DELIGHT

Made exactly as in Constantinople. None finer manu
factured. The 8 oz. decorated tins sell splendidly.

Although the quality in all cases is perfect, the prices* are 
by no means unreasonable as you will see by equiring of our 
special representatives.

Mr. BERNARD PINK e/e Canadian Grocer
E. T. Bank Belldier. MONTREAL

Messrs. EMERSON, BAMFORD CO.
VANCOUVER. B.C.

OE DIRECT TO

E. & T. PINK,™;
LONDON, ENGLAND



Personal Chat With You About Ourselves

At the beginning of last year The Canadian Grocer 
decided on several reforms, which, during 1912, resulted 
in the turning out of a more attractive and more prac
tical paper. One of these was the doing away of the old 
green cover and substituting something bright and new 
for every issue. For this year we have the same object 
in view—that of increasing the efficiency of the paper 
to our readers by making it an investment second to none 
to eaeli retail dealer who reads it.

On the 1st of January the Montreal editorial staff 
was strengthened by acquiring the services of Harold 
C. Lowrey, a young, energetic man, who has had several 
years’ experience in the retail business, and who has 
been a traveling salesman for the past couple of years.

Mr. Lowrey, whose portrait is reproduced on this 
page, was born and brought up 
in the “fruit belt” of the Nia
gara Peninsula, where his father 
was a general merchant and 
fruit grower. His native town 
was St. Davids. Mr. Lowrey, 
sr., had two general stores—one 
at St. Davids and one at 
Queenston, in addition to two 
fruit farms—one at each village.
H. C. Lowrey worked at both 
these places, beginning as de
livery boy and working himself 
up to manager of the sales de
partment.

In addition to his experience 
with general merchandise and 
fruits, he is well acquainted 
with the pork packing industry.
When the firm of Chas. Lowrey 
& Sons entered this field he was 
placed in charge, and later be
came manager of the branch at 
Niagara Falls. Later on Lowrey 
& Sons disposed of their general 
store and pork packing business 
to go into fruit farming ex
clusively. He then became man
ager of the fruit farms.

Mr. Lowrey left the firm in 
December, 1910, to go on the road as traveling salesman 
for an international concern. In March last year he 
was made division manager, with offices in Hamilton, 
where he was until joining the MacLean staff.

This experience in the retail trade, both from a selling 
and managerial standpoint; his connection with the pork 
packing and fruit growing industries, together with his 
experience as a commercial traveler, will all be of great 
assistance to him in his work as associate editor of The 
Canadian Grocer. This addition to the Montreal staff is 
along the lines of the progressive policy we have mapped 
out for the coming year. The Grocer has long since been 
the acknowledged authority on markets, new ideas and 
practical methods for building up business in the 
grocery trade, and throughout the year our readers can 
confidently look forward to a live, bright, practical issue 
every week.

One of the forward steps The Grocer has decided on 
this year is the securing of market quotations from the 
extreme west and east of the country by telegraph. We 
have asked our correspondents in Vancouver, B.C.; St. 
John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to wire market features 
and changes in these three cities in future rather than 
send them by mail, as formerly. This is being done so 
that markets will be as up-to-date from all the large 
centres as it is possible to get them. That readers will 
appreciate this service we are quite confident. It will 
aid them in keeping more closely in touch with market 
conditions in their respective fields of operation, and 
will be more valuable to them in their buying.

• • •
This question of Parcel Post is looming up rather 

serious for the retail dealers 
in Canada. Now that Post
master-General Pelletier has 
practically assured Parlia
ment that there will be some 
legislation introduced covering a 
Parcel Post in this country, 
there should be something done. 
The Canadian Grocer is prepar
ing a series of articles on this 
question—the first of which ap
pears in this issue—and it will 
be gone into thoroughly. Ever 
since Parcel Post has been advo
cated The Grocer—and, in fact, 
all the MacLean trade news
papers—has strongly opposed it 
on the grounds that it would 
hurt the retail trade, and what 
is bad for the retail trade would 
be detrimental to the country as 
a whole. The series opens with 
a description of the system in 
the United States, and it will be 
followed up by articles on the 
benefits to the mail order houses, 
the effect on the retailer, com
parison of conditions with those 
in the Old Country, etc., etc. 
Every dealer should study the 

series carefully, and be in a position to make his opposi
tion more telling when the proper time comes.

• • •
WHAT READERS THINK.

MacLean Pub. Co.—Enclosed please find $2.00, being 
renewal of subscription to The Canadian Grocer. We 
might add that we find your valuable paper of much prac
tical use.

THE SASKATCHEWAN PURCHASING CO.
Broadview, Sask.

• e •

Beat Investment of the Year.
Editor, Canadian Grocer.—Enclosed find money order 

for $2 for our subscription to The Grocer. We would 
not want to be without it if it cost three times as much, 
as we consider it the best investment that we can make. 
Wishing your paper continued success.

Kamloops, B.C. STEVENS & ALLAN.

H. C. LOWREY.

who, with several years* experience as mer
chant, fruit grower anil traveller, has Joined 
Montreal editorial staff of The Grocer.
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KEEN’S OXFORD BLUE is known and appreciated where the cleanest and 
whitest washing is done, and is to-day the favorite of the modem housewife, 
as it was the choice of her parents and grandparents.

FOR SALE BY ALL THE CANADIAN JOBBING TRADE

MAGOR, SON & COMPANY
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal 30 Church Street, Toronto

Agente for the Dominion of Canada

t°RN Stf**''

GETTING THE BUSINESS

From the grocers' viewpoint depends 
upon the demand there is for the 
goods he has in stock. That’s why

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
Is sold by all good grocers. It brings business because the demand for it is national.

When Crown Brand is asked for, no 
other Corn Syrup will do.

Crown Brand is known throughout 
Canada as the ideal table syrup, and cus
tom comes where Crown Brand is sold.

This is the season and now is the time 
to stock Crown Brand. It will please 
your customers to know7 that you have it 
—and prove a steady source of profit to 
you.

The Demand la There—You Simply Have To Supply It.

The Canada Starch Co., Limited
Manufacturer» of EDWARDSBURO Brand•

MONTREAL-CARDINAL—TORONTO-BRANTFORD-VANCOUVER
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Zone System in Parcels Post Explained
How it is Operated in the United Statee and What May be Expected in Canada 
Unless Exceedingly Strong Pressure is Brought to Bear on Federal Parliament 
—Zone System Liable to Lead to Plat Bate Which Would be Highly Profitable to 
Mail Order Houses and Disastrous to Retail Trade.

SCOPE OF PARCEL POST SERIES.
This, the first article of thet series announced in 

last issue ,deals with Parcel Post as it is operated in 
the United States. As the Canadian system—if one 
is established—will probably be modeled along sim
ilar lines to that of the country to the south, it was 
deemed advisable to first explain fully what is likely 
to come to us if we sit passively by and wait. In 
future articles of the series the effects of the operation 
of such a scheme in Canada will be gone into thor
oughly. A comparison of conditions in the Old 
Country with those here will be made, and the ques
tion will be considered from the standpoint of cost 
to the country. There will also be an article on who 
is behind the scheme—whether the cry for it origin
ally came from the farmer, laboring man or mail 
order houses. While the series is running, this paper 
would appreciate the views of any member of the 
retail ana wholesale trade, as well as from manufac
turers. The more is known about Parcel Post, the 
more effectually can it be opposed at the time it 
makes its debut into parliament in the form of a 
bill. Let everybody join in the discussion.

TMOW that the United 
States have a Parcel 

Post system in vogue, and 
since Postmaster - General 
Pelletier has announced in 
the House of Commons that 
he is considering something 
similar for this country, the 
retail trade should become 
active in its opposition by 
first studying the system 
across the line and then 
by formulating and putting 
into action plans to defeat 
such a measure here.

So far as the United 
States retailers are con
cerned the one redeeming 
feature is that the system is 
operated on the “zone” 
plan, whereby rates are 
higher according to distance 
from any given post office.
If we must have Parcel 
Post in Canada the trade 
should make it a point to see 
that the Postmaster - Gen
eral does not insist on a flat rate sys
tem. The zone system would he much 
preferable.

According to Distance and Weight
The zone plan in the United States 

means that the cost of sending a parcel 
through the mails will be dependent 
not merely on the weight of the pack
age, but also upon the distance a parcel 
is to be transmitted. The United 
States is probably the only country 
that has adopted this zone system.

Most of the European countries, which 
are, of course, smaller than either the 
United States or Canada, have a flat 
rate whereby a package of given weight 
is carried for a stated postal fee regard
less of its destination.

In the United States there are eight 
zones bounded by successive imaginary 
lines practically circles in all cases but 
that of zone number one, radiating from 
each postoffice in the land. The ac
companying cut shows how they have 
been decided upon. The first zone is

quadrangular in shape and 
has a mean radial distance 
of approximately 50 miles. 
The second zone is marked 
by a circle 150 miles across 
and then come in succes
sion, as one gets farther and 
farther from the mailing 
office, circles spaced at 300, 
600, 1,000, 1,400 and 1,800 
miles respectively and fin
ally the eighth zone that 
takes in all the territory 
over 1,800 miles.

Rates For Parcels. 
Within the first or 50- 

mile zone a parcel is car
ried by the postoffice for a 
fee of 5 cents for the first 
pound and 3 cents for each 
additional pound. This 
would bring the cost up to 
35 cents to send a package 
weighing eleven pounds 
which is the limit of weight 
allowed under the Parcel 
Post legislation.

If a package is to be mailed to a point 
beyond the 50-mile limit, there is an in
crease of about 1 cent a pound for each 
successive zone through which it is to 
pass until it reaches the maximum fee of 
.$1.32 for an eleven-pound package that 
is to be carried across the continent and 
thus traverses the entire eight zones. 
These figures as well as the cost 
for sending any weight up to eleven 
pounds any distance are shown in 
the “Rates of Postage” illustration 
herewith. This also shows that there is
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lt*« miles
Weight Local

rate.
Zone
rate

.'all mile.

1 pound ... ««os «0 63 «0 06 «0,07 «0.06 «0.06 «0.10 «0.11 «0.12
2 pound*... .06 .06 .10 .12 .14 .16 .16 .21 .74

3 pound*. .07 .11 .14 .17 .20 .23 28 .31 .36

4 pounds... .06 .14 .16 .22 .26 30 .37 .41 .48
S pound* .09 .17 .22 .27 .32 37 At .51 .60

6 pound*... .10 •fo 26 .32 39 .44 .55 .61 .72

7 pound*.. .11 .23 .30
jtI

A4 .51 64 .71 34
6 pound*— .12 .26 34 .42 30 .56 .73 .61 .96

9 pound* . .il .26 39 A7 36 .65 32 .61 106

10 pound*- .14 .32 .02 .52 .62 .72 .61 1.01 1.20

II pound*.. .15 .35 .46 .57 .66 .76 1.00 1.11 1.32

RATES OF POSTAGE
Parcel* weighing few ounces et lew ere mauuble et the rate of one cent for eech ounce or 

.fraction of en ounce, regardless of dwtence. Parcel* weighing more then four ounce* are mailable 
at the pound rate, a* «hewn by the following table, end when mailed at thie rate any fraction of a 
pound ia conaiderad a full pound.

How the Zone System Operates.

• The tuerai traie le applicable only le parue la Intended (hr drill. 
r— -I rna nfllee nf maillera, or on a rural roula turtles Ihernm-m.

The Illustration Explains the Rates in Force.
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Olive and Olive Oil Sales Quadrupled
An Instance of How Dealer Made One Particular Sale Which 
Has Resulted in Continued Business — Medicinal Qualities of 
the Olive Made a Feature of—A Suggestion to all Sellers of 
These Two Articles.

a local rate for parcels which was in
tended to help counteract the aggressive
ness of big city mail order houses. This 
local rate is applicable only to parcels 
intended for delivery at the office of 
mailing or on a rural route starting from 
that office. It therefore includes parcels 
designated for delivery within the lim
its of any city, town or village. This 
local system calls for a fee of 5 cents for 
the first pound and one cent for each 
additional pound up to eleven. Thus an 
eleven-pound package costs 15 cents.

The illustration also shows that par
cels weighing four ounces or less are car
ried at the rate of one cent for each 
ounce regardless of distance. Parcels 
weighing more than four ounces and up 
to six ounces are mailable at the pound 
rate.

One regulation in the Parcel Post 
legislation in the United States pro
hibits all packages that measure more 
than 6 feet in length and width com
bined. Special postage stamps have 
been provided in denominations from 1 
cent to $1.

A parcel on which the postage is 
fully prepaid may be insured against 
loss in an amount equivalent to its actu
al value, but not to exceed $50 on pay
ment of a fee of 10 cents in parcel post 
stamps, such stamps to be affixed.

There are, of course, a great many de 
tails in connection with the operation 
of the system about which it is not ne
cessary to go into here. The above 
represents concisely what it is. If the 
system remained as it is, the retailer 
would probably not find it very disas
trous to his business, but already there 
is an agitation, presumably from the 
mail order houses, to eliminate the cone 
plan and to have substituted the flat 
rate method of parcel assessment. As 
it is at present the system may be found 
to be top heavy. That is what the 
United States trade have to fear. It is 
quite possible that later on the flat rate 
plan will be the system in vogue. The 
tendency would be the same in Canada 
and that is why the Canadian trade 
should oppose Parcel Post in any form.

TAKE A LESSON FROM THE HEN.
Mr. Merchant, take a lesson 

From the ordinary hen;
How she loudly advertises

Her great usefulness to men.
Lays an egg, then tells about it—

Lets the world know what she’s done ;
She's not like the lazy rooster,

Crowing at the rising sun.
When you've done a thing that's worthy, 

When you’ve got something to sell—
Why, just emulate Old Dorking, 

Advertise, and do it well.
—Advertising World.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Many 
years ago, tea and sugar were regarded 
as luxuries. Then there came à time 
when these were staple articles on every 
workingman’s table, and when to tax tea 
was considered dangerous in, the ex
treme. It has not taken the passage of 
years, however, to change every luxury 
into what is practically a necessity. One 
of the instances of this which will be 
most apparent to the grocer relates to 
Olives and Olive Oil.

The taste for Olives, some claim, has 
to be acquired. Many a hostess has re
marked to her visitor—“if you eat seven 
of them you will like them.” If, indeed, 
the taste is one which needs cultivation, 
then there are a great multitude of per
sistent people in this Canada of ours, for 
not a well appointed grocery store is 
without its shelf or show-case of this 
line.

Olives Have Medicinal Qualities.
But while this demand has grown so 

quickly, it appears that there are yet 
possibilities which many grocers have 
not grasped. Olives have been selling 
as a relish, but Olives as a medicine, 
manv have not yet pushed as they 
might.

This is an age of prevention. An 
ounce of prevention it has been said, is 
worth a pound of cure, and never was 
this more acted upon, than to-day. There 
are doctors devoting themselves entirely 
to the prevention of disease, and not to 
its cure. There are preventive dentists 
—those who by regularly inspecting and 
treating their teeth, prevent decay. The 
fresh air fad—if fad this may properly 
be called—is the outcome of this desire 
for staving off sickness. Everything 
which tends to this end interests people, 
and there can be no denying that Olives 
and Olive Oil do achieve this object, as 
well as doing much to remedy troubles, 
which may have become more or less 
deeply rooted.

Value of The Table Olive.
The table Olive, according to W. 

Percy White, manager of one of W. H. 
Stone Co.’s Winnipeg stores, is being 
largely used by people who want to keep 
in what athletes term “goodshape.” 
This is a fact which two or three years’ 
experience has made very evident, and 
it is a fact which Mr. White has used to 
promote sales, and which he has brought 
to the attention of bis clerks, so that they 
also may find an Olive buyer where 

M

formerly there was none. Even more 
have Mr. White and his staff urged the 
sale of Olive Oil. This has been done 
without any too great aggressiveness, or 
without in any way seeming to pry into 
the private affairs of the customer. Per
haps an illustration might well be given
—Mrs.--------customer of the W. H.
Stone Co. store for some years, came in 
to do some shopping a few weeks ago. 
Mr. White, though not waiting upon her, 
paused to have a short conversation, 
during which the woman remarked that 
she was not feeling in the best of health, 
being troubled with indigestion.

This was Mr. White’s cue. He re
marked that Mr. Stone had suffered in 
this respect for sometime, but had start
ed using Olive Oil, and had as a result, 
entirely thrown off this trouble. But, 
said the lady, “I could not take Olive 
Oil. it would make me sick I know.”

How the Argument Was Met.
Mr. White did not contradict her, but he 

did say that this is an opinion which very 
many people have at first, and which 
they find to be greatly exaggeration, if 
not entirely incorrect, when they once 
try the Oil. He said he personally had 
been using it, and had experienced no 
nauseau at all. Then he suggested that 
the lady try a bottle, keeping at it for 
three or four days just to see if she 
would not get over any squeamish
ness which she might feel at first.

There is no great use in pursuing the 
story further. The sequel was that the 
woman bought a bottle of good Oil im
mediately, which she used, experiencing 
none of the unpleasant features she had 
rather dreaded. She also improved in 
health, and has been buying oil ever 
since, taking it regularly after every 
meal.

Sales Increased Four Times.
It seems that similar selling methods 

might be adopted in many another place 
—possibly also with many other lines 
of goods. This was simply a ease 
where the manager realized the virtue 
which was in the article. He brought 
this virtue to the attention of his clerks, 
and they have been bringing it before 
customers, so that the sales have qua
drupled in the last year.

Forbes A Nadeau, Montreal, have been 
appointed selling agents for Quebec pro
vince for “Criaeo” and Ivory soap, two 
of the Proctor, Gamble A Co. products.



. This display shows model of Ontario Parliament Buildings, the model being made out of a breakfast food. It appeared in Bruce 
• * Sanderson's window. Parliament St., Toronto, and proved of splendid advertising value.
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Parliament Building Model on Display
Ontario Legislature Buildings Composed of Breakfast Food Shown in Window 
—Dealers Found It to be Splendid Publicity—Widespread Attention Attract
ed—Sold Other Goods—Advertising Value Considered Great.

The chief feature of the above win
dow is the centre arrangement of a 
breakfast food in the form of the Par
liament Buildings in Toronto. It ap
peared prior to Christmas in the win
dow of Bruce A Sanderson on Parlia
ment Street, Toronto.

F. C. Bruce, one of the members of 
the firm in speaking of the effect of the 
display stated it had a splendid influ
ence. “The chief value,” said Mr. 
Bruce, “lay in the fact that everybody 
stopped to see it. It was a splendid 
advertisement for the store and we are 
undoubtedly known better from having 
had this display.”

Setting and Publicity Displays.
Good displays, Mr. Bruce maintains, 

are divided into two classes—selling 
and publicity. In this ease the break
fast food display in the shape of the 
Parliament Buildings belonged to the 
latter, although he is of the opinion 
that the effect it had on those who saw 
it has since sold, anti will later sell 
more of that particular breakfast food 
from them than if it had not appeared 
in the window. In his estimation a dis
play such as this lends a tone to the 
window which has the faculty of at
tracting everyone’s attention. A direct 
selling display usually only attracts 
those who are interested in buying 
goods of the character shown.

The unique feature of this trim is, of 
course, the model of the Parliament 
Buildings. Everything was made from 
the breakfast food, and this fact was 
naturally the centre of attraction. 
While the window was being shown, it 
was usual in that district to hear the 
query, “Have you seen the Parliament 
Buildings in Bruce and Sanderson’s 
windowt” Those who hadn’t made it 
a point to see them. Thus the location 
of this store was exactly fixed in every
one’s mind, so the advertising value was 
great.

Business For Other Lines.
On either side of this central display 

were shown Christmas goods, such as 
dried fruits, nuts, oranges, confection
ery, etc., arranged attractively in cir
cular form, by L. H. Sanderson, who 
looks after the windows. Mr. Bruce 
states that many of these were sold, and 
he attributes many sales to the draw
ing power of the central feature.

Judging from the success that many 
retailers have had in publicity windows 
in advertising the store, it would seem 
a good idea to use one qf them every 
three or four months at least. Some
thing novel, original and unique, while 
it may not at the time be as good a 
seller as a plain, attractive window, yet 
it gets everybody’s attention, creates a 
favorable impression, and makes the 
store known out of its own district.
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To ALEXANDER FERGUSON MAC- 
LAREN, president of Laurentia Milk 
Co.. Toronto. He was boro on Feb. 3, 
at Perth, Lanark County, Ontario, in 
1854. Mr. MacLaren is also president 
of the Laurentia Milk Co. of Manitoba, 
of Saskatchewan, and of Alberta. He 
was the originator of MacLaren’s cream 
cheese, and although not now connected 
actively with the MacLaren Imperial 
Cheese Co., still retains an interest in 
it.

GR00BR8 LETTER BOX.
Editor Canadian Grocer.—Would you 

kindly advise men through your valu
able paper, where we can purchase Pea 
Meal or Brose Meal, as it is sometimes 
called, or who the manufacturer is. 

Thanking you in advance, I am,
Very truly yours,

Russell, Ont. SUBSCRIBER
Editor’s Note.—Canadian Cereal and 

Milling Co. manufacture this. Their 
address is Lumsden Building, Toronto.
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LOSSES m STORAGE EGGS.
It looks like a foregone conclusion that many specu

lators in storage eggs are going to lose money. The mar
ket is indeed in a sickly condition from the standpoint 
of those wholesalers and retailers who have any quantity 
ef eggs in stock. The fact that one year ago this week 
storage eggs in Montreal were 37 cents per dozen, while 
to-day they are 25, indicates to even the layman the ex
treme gravity of the situation. This difference of 12 cents 
per dozen is even more serious when it is taken into con
sideration that packers of eggs paid from 3 to 6 cents 
more than in 1911.

There were probably few more eggs packed in 1912 
than in 1911, so that almost the whole trouble to the 
packers is attributed to the phenomenally mild weather 
of January. Instead of 15 to 30 degrees below zero as 
was customary a year ago in Ontario and Quebec, we have 
been enjoying Spring weather in mid-winter. The fact 
has been well demonstrated that the hen is a warm 
weather worker, as she has taken kindly to the brand of 
atmospheric conditions up to the present supplied us.

New laids have been coming in particularly rapid, as 
may be observed from the several declines since first of 
the year. In this week’s market new laids in Montreal are 
quoted at around 33 cents. Year ago they were 10 and 11 
cents a dozen higher, the difference being, of course, ex
plained by the greater receipts.

The United States situation has also plyaed an im
portant part in “knocking the bottom out of the egg 
market.” The storage stocks over there were particu
larly heavy last year, and with a big production of new 
laids prices fell. Although the West contracted heavily 
in Eastern Canadian eggs, it has found it more profitable 
to buy from United States markets, thus thrusting back 
the Eastern stock on the holders. Many of the latter 
were urged to sell them at any price, and as some did so 
the Eastern market suffered accordingly.

Still another feature has tended to affect the Canadian 
situation. Remembering the money made in eggs a year 
ago, several Canadians invaded the United States field 
last year and put down eggs in cold storage in United 
States cities with a view to bringing them on the market 
here at the proper time. Many have been brought on, but 
a great many are still in storage in the United States.

These various conditions have combined to place egg 
holders in an uncomfortable position, and no doubt there 
will be many resolutions made as to the course to be 
pursued to prevent similar occurrences another year. One 
of these will probably be the placing of a limit on prices 
paid for eggs for storage purposes. Last year the farmer 
was the man who made the money. It was easy for him, 
as there was keen competition among buyers. Extremely 
cold weather would help the situation, but could scarcely 
relieve the difficulties in getting out at a profit.

OUR TRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

Canada is not yet a large exporter of manufactures, 
but so far as we have developed that trade the United 
States is our best single customer. In fact she takes 
nearly forty per cent, of our total export of manufactured 
goods.

In 1911-12 we sold to the world manufactures valued 
a $35,000,000, of which the United States took nearly 
$14,000,000. On the other band, this is a small portion 
of her imports of manufactures, which reach about $600,- 
000,000. Moreover, we are purchasers of manufactures 
from the United States to many times our sales of that 
class of goods to her. We bought in 1911-12, $342,000,000 
worth of goods from the States.

The chief item of manufactures which we export to 
our southern neighbors is closely related to raw materials. 
It consists of pulp and paper and amounts in the total 
to six millions and a half.

EXTENT OP FROST DAMAGE.

When the news was first sent out that frost had 
wrought heavy damage to the citrus crops in California, 
daily newspapers had the report that $40,000,000 loss 
had been incurred. That week The Grocer pointed out 
that this was probably greatly exaggerated—as most 
daily paper reports on such occurrences are—and so it 
has turned out to be. The loss is now down to between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000, but even that is extensive 
and means that good quality California oranges will 
come high this year, and so will lemons. As a matter of 
fact, an entirely normal citrus crop of the state is only 
about $50,000,000 and a $40,000,000 loss would have meant 
practically everything.

Two things helped greatly in keeping down the loss. 
One was due to nature and the other to man. For almost 
a week after the frost, rain fell and the weather remained 
cool, thus drawing out the frost gradually and saving 
much fruit that would have been total lose had a hot 
sun succeeded the cold weather.

The other aid was the use of smudges that were kept 
burning among the groves on the night in question. These 
smudges are pots of burning crude oil. They are placed 
in rows between the citrus trees to artificially keep the 
temperature above freezing. A number-of the big inter
ests were apprised of the coming of the cold wave by 
observatories and were prepared. One large growing 
concern had brought in 150 carloads of this crude oil and 
distributed it where it was thought it would do the great
est good.

Reports are now coming in to the effect that the fruit 
is turning out much better than has been anticipated. 
Some who at first thought their entire crops were lost, 
belisve that at least 331-3 per cent, will be marketable 
and others that even 60 per cent may have been saved. 
Much fruit inside the foliage baa been found to be un
banned.
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But while these later reports are encouraging, the 
damage, as above intimated, has been great and will mean 
that really good stock of California oranges and lemons 
will be dear this year.

BETTER SMOKED FISH.
There is a decided improvement in the quality of the 

fish offered for sale on the local market, and attention 
was directed to it again this week by the Montreal trade. 
This is the direct result of the improved methods adopted 
by the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick fisheries, a de
scription of which was given in a special article last week.

By using steam trawlers instead of sailing trawlers, 
and the Government assistance in the matter of transpor
tation, fish are received in the various markets in a better 
condition than formerly. The quality of the smoked fish 
is also marked and is causing considerable favorable com
ment.

CANADA’S COMMERCIAL EXPANSION.

That Canada is in the midst of a period of very rapid 
commecrial expansion, is the opinion of The Financial 
Poet of Canada.

In an article on the banking situation in the last 
issue, it states that it is a well-known fact that almost 
every factory in the country is working at capacity rate 
and not filling its orders. Under such conditions, it is 
pointed out, one of the dangers to be avoided is too rapid 
development. The tying up of too much capital in the 
form of fixed assets must be followed by a period of 
shortage of liquid funds, which puts a severe strain upon 
banking resources and so cramps every form of business.

In addition to this, The Poet says, there is the possi
bility of supply outrunning demand and a resulting slump 
in prices. In older countries demand and supply do not 
vary much from year to year, but in Canada from year 
to year, we are finding great increase in both sides. The 
problem is to keep them balanced. Development of a 
legitimate character is proceeding in Canada, and so 
long as this is accompanied by a steady influx of immi
grants there is but a very remote prospect of supply out
running demand.

SYSTEM NEEDED IN FILING ORDERS.

How simple it is to make mistakes without system! 
Witness this ease where a customer’s goods weren’t sent 
out with the delivery man because of want of method 
in filing orders.

The order was given in the morning, the customer 
calling personally on her way downtown. It was to have 
been filled and sent to her home any time that day. Night 
came and no goods had arrived. The order included 
grape fruit, which was on the bill of fare for breakfast 
next morning and which was particularly required. This 
necessitated another trip to the store after the dosing 
hour, but as the proprietor resided above he was easily 
interviewed.

The paper on which the order was written had, accord
ing to the dealer, been placed on the keys of the cash 
register, from which it found its way to the floor. It 
was discovered partly under a wire floor mat and consid
erably “the worse for wear.” This was the explanation 
of the failure to deliver the goods. It demonstrates to 
what degree carelessness can be carried. If a gust of 
wind can frustrate the delivery of goods, there is some
thing radically wrong.

This story is no mere hearsay. It actually happened 
in a large Canadian city, not in any out-of-the-way-place. 
No one could blame a customer for transferring her ac
count in such a case, and if carelessness frequently re
sulted similarly, she would be entirely justified. A plain 
pin file at a cost of five or ten cents would have prevented 
this particular error, and the majority of other errors 
could also be checked by some little systematic device.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The thorough business man knows where he is at.
• • •

Marmalade time is here again; the bitter oranges 
have come.

• • «

Sugar has again gone down, 
carefully watched.

• • •

This market should be

Not too late yet to take an inventory. February first 
is as good a time as any.

• • •

With a month at least of cold weather in sight, cold 
weather lines should be aggressively sold.

• • •

Eggs are no longer the highly prized nuggets of a 
year ago. They are now despised and rejected.

• • •

“Weigh, count or measure everything you buy,” seems 
to be a mighty good motto for the grocery store.

• • •

The clerk with ambition and enthusiasm is* of real 
value to his employer. The other kind is only a draw
back.

• • •
Lenten season begins on Wednesday next and con

tinues for 40 days. This means six weeks of splendid 
demand for fish.

• • •
Now we enter the shortest month of the year. Febru

ary, however, should not therefore be despised from a 
business standpoint.

• • e
Absence of snow is liable to seriously affect fall wheat 

crops this winter. We shall probably have to pay up for 
the mild weather this month later on.

• • •

Board of Trade of Saskatoon, Sask., are moving to 
have coppers introduced into the currency of that city. 
Cent gum slot machines would be a natural sequence.

• • •

The zone system of parcel post is explained elsewhere 
in this issue. Every dealer should read the article, as our 
own postal authorities may thrust something similar 
upon us.

• • •

One “advantage” secured from receiving eggs by 
parcel post in the United States, is that they are fre
quently arriving already “scrambled.” But a disad
vantage is that if. the recipient should want a boiled 
egg for breakfast he must take it scrambled.



The Operation of Co-operative Delivery
Merchants in Galt and St. Mary’s, Ont., Deliver by This Method and Have 
Given The Grocer Their Experiences—In St. Mary’s all the Merchants are in 
it and Find it Works Out Pretty Well—Claim Cost of Delivery is Out Consid
erably—Galt Man Changing to Motor System.

EIGHT YEABS IN ST. MARY’S.
By F. W. Hutton, St. Mary’s, Ont.

In St. Mary’s we have a co-operative 
delivery system which has been in 
operation about 8 years. There are 
eight grocers, three drygoods men, three 
shoe stores, and one liquor store in it. 
The system is not owned by the merch
ants, but by a young man who used to 
be in the grocery business here.

The method of payment is as follows: 
The grocers and the drygoodsmen pay 
so much per week. One of the shoe 
stores pays so much per week and two 
five cents per parcel. The liquor store 
also pays by the week.

Personally, I like the scheme well and 
would be sorry to have to go back to 
the old system. It would be reactionary 
to do so. Our customers like it, too, 
but of course we have some complaints. 
The owner gives four deliveries each 
day, and it stands as a fact that no pri
vate system could give four deliveries 
each day in each of four wards and five 
deliveries on Saturdays and days be
fore holidays, at a reasonable cost.

We could not deliver privately for the 
money we pay for our general delivery, 
but the amount of worry and annoy
ance saved is worth considerable even 
if we had to pay out a little more. Of 
course, every grocer in this town is in 
it, so a customer cannot improve her 
delivery by going elsewhere.

• • •
SUBSTITUTES MOTOR DELIVERY.

By A. C. McCauley, Galt, Ont.

Just at present, I am in the general 
delivery system in vogue in Galt and 
have been for the past year and a half. 
There are about seven merchants alto
gether in the system.

From my experience I find it to work 
fairly e good at times, but decidedly poor 
at others. In the latter case goods
sometimes get mixed up and orders
have been delayed. I do not think it 
lessens cost of delivery as I believe I 
have lost business that I should not 
have lost with my own system. I have 
no doubt, however, that it could be made 
to give satisfaction with careful atten
tion and good management.

I am changing at the end of the
month and am putting in a motor de
livery after having carefully consid
ered the eoet of maintenance from vari
ous sources.

INFORMATION WANTED 
ON DELIVERY QUESTION

In last week’s issue of The 
Grocer, Henry Johnson, Jr., 
dealt with the remarks of a re
tailer who stated that the groc
ers in his town had a co-oper
ative delivery system, intimat
ing that it was a good idea. Mr. 
Johnson, however, was some
what skeptical, and related an 
instance where dealers had once 
got together in the matter of 
delivery and practically ruined 
their trade. The few who had 
remained out of the delivery 
agreement had won the trade of 
the town.

In view of this controversy, 
The Grocer took the question 
up with dealers in two Ontario 
towns, St. Mary’s and Galt, 
where co-operative delivery is in 
force and received the replies 
published on this page. In the 
former town the system has 
been in operation for some 7 or 
8 years, and from the remarks 
of the grocers there has evident
ly been highly successful. 
Probably this is because prac
tically every merchant in the 
town is in it. In Galt, there are 
some differences of opinion as 
to the success attending its oper
ation, but apparently it is not 
on such a systematic basis as 
that in St. Mary’s.

If a general delivery system 
is in vogue in any other Can
adian town or city, this paper 
would appreciate hearing from 
readers describing it, telling 
how long it has been in effect, 
and how successful or otherwise 
it is working out. It will be 
noticed that Mr Laird of Galt 
would appreciate knowina a 
private system that is working 
out well. Any information in 
this regard would be appreci
ated.

SYSTEM LESSENS COST.
By Dickson’s, Limited, St. Mary’s.

The general delivery system has been 
in operation here for a number of years. 
We are using it as are all the grocers, 
drygoods men and druggists. We find

it lessens the cost of delivery very much. 
Some complaints are heard from custom
ers and if the business was better 
handled they would like it better.

• • •

COST LOWERED A THIRD.
By Mayor W. R. Butcher, St. Mary’s.

Every merchant in this town is in the 
co-operative delivery system. It has 
been established now for 8 or 9 years. 
Our customers like it fine, but of course 
one will have complaints if he has his 
own delivery, and our system here is no 
exception.

So far as lessening the cost of de
livery is concerned, I would say it 
easily cuts it down a third. I would not 
change on any account and I do not think 
the other merchants would either.

• • •

SOME INFORMATION REQUESTED.
By John H. Laird, Galt.

As I am not in the general delivery 
system here, I cannot say just how it 
works out. There are four grocers and 
a number of drygoods men having their 
goods delivered by the one party, but 
from what I have heard casually, it is not 
an unqualified success.

My delivery end of my business gives 
me considerable trouble and if you can 
furnish me with the address of any one 
who has a system which would be of 
practical use to me, I would appreciate 
it.

• • e*

CUSTOMERS LIKE SYSTEM
By J. P. Rogers A Co., St. Mary’s.

Our general delivery system has been 
established here for some eight years 
with every merchant in it.

So far as our experience goes our cus
tomers like it splendidly and it lessens 
the cost of delivering goods.

• e e
MUCH BETTER SERVICE.
By J. M. Adam, St. Mary’s.

Every merchant in town is in the co
operative delivery system, which has 
been established for a good many years. 
We like the system fine, and so do our 
customers. We would not want to re
turn to the old method at alL

The general delivery, we find, lessens 
eost of delivery very much, and we get 
a much better service.



The Observations of a Traveler

On his daily rounds a traveler sees 
many instances and circumstances that 
combine to defeat the merchant who 
allows sneh things to pass unchallenged. 
He sees, too, many stores where clean
liness, neatness, service and salesman
ship combine to promote the best in
terests of merchants. These, no donbt, 
will prove profitable to Grocer readers.

In one comer grocery, where dark
ness and gloom seemed to pervade the 
entire establishment, even to the clerks, 
I saw one clerk listlessly removing 
from a shelf six packages of icing 
powder that had been totally destroyed 
by rodents. They must have lain there 
for many months, and doubtless would 
not have been removed then if the clerk 
had not been engaged in stocktaking. 
The merchant here complained bitterly 
about the keenness of competition and 
berated trade conditions generally. 
True, his store did not show a very 
prosperous condition. I inquired if he 
took The Grocer, and he replied that 
he didn't now and hadn’t for a couple 
of years. I asked how he got his mar
ket reports. “Prom the travelers,” he 
replied (and note this part of his an
swer) /‘who sell me my goods.” From 
the looks of this store these travelers 
were evidently getting this merchant’s 
profit. The place generally was un
kempt and the goods were displayed in 
a haphasard way. Even in wrapping 
up the goods care was not exercised. 
For instance, a woman came in for two 
loaves of bread. These were wrapped 
in newspaper and the ends left open.

Tbs 014 Bookkeeping System.
Another store on another street where 

better conditions prevailed, but which 
also showed many leaks, attracted my 
attention. The store was very tidy and 
neat, and the merchant here did not 
complain about competition, and rather 
seemed to think he was getting his share 
of the trade. But he was using the old- 
fashioned pass book, and he had to 
write out every charge twice. It took 
Ua four minutes to make the entries

The Store That Contains Numerous Small Leaks Contrasted 
With the One Where Scientific Knowledge and Labor Saving 
Devices Are Employed.

By C. L. Hastings.

for a 14c charge. Practically one man’s 
time was necessary to do this work in 
this store. Then think what an item it 
meant at the end of every month. The 
old sliding beam scales were in use, with 
the consequent loss in weight, which 
would amount to a very imposing sum 
in a year’s time. The old cash drawer 
was still in evidence, with six clerks 
making change from it. What a tempta
tion to the poorly-paid clerk, and what 
a source of daily lossl

But this is only one side of the story 
of this store. When you entered the 
proprietor welcomed you, and you 
couldn’t help but notice the neat and 
tidy arrangement. The clerk that 
waited on you was very polite and 
served you in a nice way and with all 
possible speed, although at times he 
wasted considerable energy and time in 
covering the same ground twice. After 
the purchases were made the door was 
politely opened and you were invited to 
come again. To an experienced eye the 
inconsistency would be quite ludicrous, 
and would eventually prove disastrous 
to this dealer.

Sweeping at 11 a.m.
In another store the goods for delivery 

were piled up in a heap on the main 
floor and a clerk was sweeping at 11 
a.m. The dust and dirt were being 
pushed directly at this pile of goods, 
and were swept up against one of the 
boxes and left there. There were four 
customers in the store, and more than 
one of these stood waiting for over ten 
minutes while the proprietors discussed 
the merits of several calendars with a 
salesman. One customer left the store 
during this time.

Store With Labor-saving Devices.
. What a pleasing contrast was the 

visit to the next store, where the pro
prietor emphatically stated that the best 
ad. he had was the cleanliness of his 
premises. Surely anyone who had fol
lowed up my travels would mentally re
solve that this would be the store where 
he would buy his groceries. Here the 
grocer and two clerks were just as busy 
as bees, and were selling more goods 
than the man with six clerks. Here one 
saw duplicating sales slips, continuous 
account system, silent salesmen, show 
eases, price cards, cash register, and 
modern bin and display arrangements 
and devices. Labor-saving devices were

seen everywhere, and the number of 
customers who were served by this mer
chant in the hour and a half were great
er than that in all the other stores called 
on that day. The dealer said that his 
biggest difficulty was in keeping up 
with the demand, and that he did not 
feel the competition of the dozen store» 
which were within a block of his estab
lishment.

The Asset of Cleanliness.
Cleanliness is the best advertisement 

a store could possibly have, but to gain 
the greatest success and to realize the 
biggest profit the grocer must be con
sistent and make every move count. By 
making time studies of every operation 
and charting them many surprising 
things will come to light, and the mer
chant will find many leaks that he never 
dreamed existed.

LEAKS
THE GROCERY STORE

The question of short weight in buy
ing goods is one to which attention has 
already been called, but one of The 
Grocer’s readers, a Niagara Falls 
Centre, Ont., retailer, gives another 
splendid instance of why all goods 
should be weighed on receipt at the 
store. He write» as follows:—

‘‘Allow me to introduce one of the 
many ‘leaks’ in the grocery business. 
This is, buying macaroni in bulk. I 
called up a jobber on the phone recently 
to order a few things, and I asked him 
for a box of macaroni in bulk. He told 
me he had 25 lb. boxes at $1.36, so I 
took one. On receiving this macaroni, 
weighed the box, something I never did 
before. It weighed 22 lbs., leaving 
about 20 lbs. of macaroni at $1.36. I 
always sold this at 10c, or 3 lbs. for 
25c, but now I found it cost about 7e 
per lb., which means that it should sell 
for 10c lb. straight.

‘‘I have sold this macaroni for two 
years, thinking I was making a margin 
on 3 lbs. for 25c, but I have found out 
different.” ,

Similar instances from others in the 
trade will be appreciated.



Current News of the Week
Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

Verville & Frere, grocers, Montreal, 
have registered.

Knodell A DeBow, wholesale fruits, 
St. John, N.B., have dissolved partner
ship.

C. 0. Genest & Fils, Limited, whole
sale grocers, Sherbrooke, Que., have ob
tained a charter.

The D. Hatton and Co., Montreal, are 
planning to renovate their present prem
ises on Bonsecours street as soon as the 
Lenten season is over. A modern refrig
erator plant will be installed with two 
refrigerating engines. The improve
ments will cost in the neighborhood of 
$40,000.

The directors of the Oceanic Oyster 
Co., Limited, recently incorporated in 
Canada, to deal as wholesalers in oysters 
both in bulk and in glass jars, are Dr. 
George S. Convers, New Haven, Conn.; 
Franklin L. Homan, New Haven, Conn.; 
John O. Johnson, Joseph A. Mercier, 
and Albert B. Dibble, now of Montreal. 
The president and manager is John O. 
Johnson, Joseph Mercier being vice- 
president, and Albert B. Dibble, secre
tary-treasurer.

Ontario.
Wm. R. Butcher, a St. Mary's, Ont., 

grocer, has been elected mayor of that 
town. -

J. J. McCabe, fruit broker, Toronto, 
is in the Southern States on a couple of 
weeks’ trip.

The grocery business of the late Geo. 
Bullock, Lakefleld, Ont., will be carried 
on by Mrs. Bullock, at the old stand.

Arthur G. Stanway, son of the late 
Geo. Stanway, grocery broker, Toronto, 
is carrying on the business under the old 
store name of Geo Stanway & Co.

J. N. Joseph, representing John Moir 
& Sons, Ltd., London, E.C., England, 
has been in Toronto some time calling 
on the trade. He left on Thursday for 
Montreal.

Percy F. Millman, formerly with W. 
H. Millman & Sons, has joined Donkin 
A Co., grocery brokers, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mr. Millman recently joined the ranks 
of the benedicts.

Charles Walter, Hamilton. Ont., has 
been awarded a prize of $100 in gold 
by the Horton Cato Mfg. Co., Detroit, at 
the annual meeting of their salesmen, for 
having sold the greatest amount of Salad 
Dreasing of any of their travelers. Mr. 
Walter covers both Eastern and West
ern Canada. |A ùj . « .

A branch of the Retail Merchants As
sociation of Canada was formed in Bel
leville, Ont., with the following officers: 
President, D. V. Sinclair; First Vice- 
President, H. E. Fairfield; Second Vice- 
President, Fred. B. Smith; Secretary, C. 
B. Scantlebury; Treasurer, E. G. Fred
erick. The Dominion Secretary, E. M. 
Trowern, of Toronto, delivered an ad
dress on the work of the association.

F. C. Higgins, F. L. Giles, F. Spooner 
and E. C. Matthews, four Toronto 
grocers from the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, with Secretary E. M. 
Trowern, went before the Property 
Committee of the Toronto Council on 
Tuesday to express their opinions re the 
opening of more farmers’ markets. They 
opposed the scheme, Mr. Higgins declar
ing that the retailer is blamed by the 
press unfairly for the high cost of 
living. “There is no class in the com
munity,” he said, “performing a better 
service to the public than the retailer, 
and none poorer paid. The retailer is 
not robbing. He is performing a public 
service at a small cost.”

C. H. Crysdale A Son, grocers, Oshawa, 
Ont., have disposed of their grocery and 
crockery business to E. Lick, who will 
sell off the stock and remodel the build
ing to be used as an up-town office for 
the C.P.R.. Mr. Crysdale, Sr., came from 
Northport, Prince Edward County in 
June, 1877, and started in the fruit and 
confectionery business in Oshawa. He 
carried that on for 2 years until the 
business grew so large that he had to 
acquire larger premises. He then bought 
a building on Simcoe St., adding grocer
ies and crockery to his stock. Eight 
years ago he took his son into the busi
ness. Apart from the crockery and gro
cery business they handled a large quan
tity of fruit, fish and flowers. Mr. C. 
H. Crysdale is a Justice of the Peace, 
and is now acting as police magistrate.

Western Canada.
J. Paterson, grocer, Winnipeg, sus

tained loss by Are recently!
Estate of Jean P. Ledger, grocer, Sas

katoon, Sask., has been sold to H. Rose.
John McMillan, general merchant, 

Minnedosa. Man., is succeeded by Le 
Page Broc.

The Yorkton Supply Co., general mer
chants, Yorkton, Sask., have sold to W. 
D. Dunlop.

Wood A Green, grocers, Calgary, Alta., 
have dissolved partnership, G. I. Wood 
continuing alone. *, , ,.

The Dilke Trading Co., general mer
chants, Dilke, Sask., are succeeded by 
Hagedon A Beemer.

The National Railway Association is 
considering the opening of a co-operative 
store in Winnipeg. The usual state
ments are made by the promoters that it 
will reduce the cost of living some 15 
per cent.

The Vancouver, B.C., Retail Grocers’ 
Association will hold its annual con
vention on Monday and Tuesday, Feb
ruary 24 and 25, during the pure food 
and industrial exhibition arranged to be 
held by the association from February 
17 to March 1. In a general letter 
Thomas Connor, secretary to the asso
ciation, requests that all grocers living 
within a radius of 100 miles of Van
couver, whether belonging to the asso
ciation or not, avail themselves of the 
opportunity to attend the exhibition 
which, it is claimed, will be unique in 
this part of the country. Providing the 
merchants attend one hundred strong 
from outlying points, the railway com
panies will make the concession of allow
ing a single fare ticket good for the re
turn journey. Referring to the desira
bility of all grocers taking a practical 
interest both in the convention and the 
exhibition and the need in their own 
benefit and the trade in attending, Mr. 
Connor says: “It should not be difficult 
for one hundred to attend when we con
sider that upwards of thirty grocers can 
be expected from our neighboring city, 
New Westminster, and possibly thirty 
additional from the city of Victoria and 
other Vancouver Island towns.”

CALENDARS FOR 1918.

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Go., 
Hamilton, Ont., have issued a striking 
1613 calendar. The illustration is that 
of a woman shading one eye with her 
left hand and holding up an eleetrie 
light bulb with the other. The calendar 
is lithographed in shades of blue and 
red, and is of large size.:

A large informative calendar has 
been issued from the office of the Com
missioner of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Bureau. Several half-tone cuts in oval 
shapes are used to show the character 
of the buildings, the streets, crowds at 
celebrations, etc.,' all of which are quite 
interesting. Winnipeg’s growth is also 
depicted by several forceful illustra
tions. r ’ j*rv- . r«



Another Decline in the Price of Sugar
Ten Cents a Hundred Taken off Prices to the Trade—Now at |4.60 on Montreal 
Basis—Weak Situation in Baw Market Principal Cause — Rangoon Bice and 
Tapioca Down—Patna Bice Firmer—Syrups Selling Freely.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
POINTERS,—

Sugar—Declined 10c.
Teas—Low grades firmer.
Syrups and molasses—Weak.
Rice—Decline of 20c in Rangoons.
Montreal, Jan. 30.—There is a nice 

volume of business passing and the 
houses here are busy. There are rumors 
of still lower prices on sugars, and 
syrups and the situation seems to be the 
main topic of interest in the trading 
here.

SUGAR.—As predicted last week 
sugar declined 10c on Monday, and there 
is still an uncertain tone to the market 
with further declines freely predicted. 
When the price of raw sugar went down 
some time ago, refined sugar did not fol
low, and in face of the enormous sugar 
crop of this year which is about 3,000,- 
000 or 4,000,000 pounds greater than the 
world’s crop of last year, the prices 
could not be maintained and it is pre
dicted that sugar will even drop further. 
It should decline, say some, to be on a 
par with the present raw sugar prices.

The world’s crop this year is said to 
be a record breaker and while the con
sumption has materially increased it will 
not be sufficient to take care; of the sur
plus and hence it seems probable just 
now that sugar will be cheaper when the 
farmers begin to fiqmèîàfè lheir crops. 
There is a downward tendency to - the 
market and prices seem to seek a lower 
level. Stocks in jobber’s AM dealer’s 
hands are light as buying is limited with 
such uncertain conditions prevailing.
Granulated, ban ......................................................... 4 IB
Granulated. 20-lb. bags .......................................... 4 IB
Granulated, Mb. cartons ......................................... 4 80
Granulated, Mb. cartons, per cwt. ........................ 4 80
Granulated, Imperial ................................................... 49
Granulated. Bearer .................................................... 49
Parla lumps, boxes 100 lbs. ........................................ I0
Paris lumps, boxes SO lba. ...................................... I#
Paris lumps, boxes 25 lba. ................ ..................... S »
Bed Seal, in cartons, each ...................................... 0 25
Crystal diamonds, bids, ............................................ i 16
Crystal diamonds, 10Mb. boxes ..............................  SS
Crystal diamonds, 80-lb. boxes ................................ 6 86
Crystal diamonds, Mb. cartons .............................. 6 20
Crystal diamonds, Dominoes, cartons ...................  TOO

-----ground, 8Mb. boxes
xtra ground, 25-Ib. boxes

15in 
4 60

......................................... 4M

................................. 4 94
4L
4»

ruer Btrindoa_______ ,
Fency Baited» moil w.
Fancy Baited» mnla»». half-barrel,... OK
Choi» Baited» mala»», puncheons.
Choice Baited» mole»», barrels ....
Choi» Barbed» mole»», half-barrel»... 4 40
New Orleans ...................................
Antigua ............................................
Porto Rico a.a..................................................
Corn «Trope. bbls. ........................
Cora errors, half barrel, ...........
Corn ayrnpa. quarter-harreb ....
Corn sympa. *%-lb. pafle .........
Cora ayrnpa. Bib pafle ...............
Cas», l ib, tins, 1 doe. par »w 
Cas», 4-lb. tine, 1 doe. par mm 
Cases, libit, th», Vi doe. per eai 
Cas». 94-lb. ttas. Vi doa. per oaa

DRIED FRUITS.—Dried fruits are 
not very active, but considering the sea
son the volume of trade in this line is 
satisfactory. Prices are unchanged and 
conditions are about the same as last 
week.

80 4M
40 60
4 0 Off
0 » 0 97
0 38 00
040 042
0» 00

8»
60
0 49%
0CM
4 49%
1 TS
1 25
2 40
2TB
20
10

Rnpontcd apricots .................. .................
Evaporated apples .........................................
Evaporated peaches ........................................
Evaporated pears ............................... .
Currants, fine flitstras, per lb., cleaned.. 
Currants, 1-lb. pkgs. fine ffliatras, cleaned
OummlB, Patras. per lb. .......................
entrante. Voettxsae. per lb. ............. .
Da tea, Mb. packagm ...........
Da tee, Hallowee, looee ................i..v.,
Farde ................

its
53%

Flga.
EE-Flge.
F1».

• w

Oranadr. flee, about 93 lb. mat. 
Olore bona, 14-oa., per box ... 
Ola», boxes. 14-oa.. per box ..

I 19Vituvt
1 94 
4 W% 
4 4TV4

•0-100 ...................... .
Bosnia pronw .............................

Nabdna—
Choice needed rxMni ..................

finer waded, 1-lb. pkxe...

OUT

Sortie», new. In -----------
n»iwt raMm. f-IK box. per lb. 
Sultana rmhtoe, lee», par lb..... 
Sultana raMna, 1-lh. »rtnn« ..L. 
Malaga tabla raMna.
Malaga table raMna. etcetera, per 
v.lmcta. Sne. off «talk, per lb... 
v.tntde. «elect, per lb.
Valencia, temwn layer..

rr box 0 TS 
vi box on

4 4114
444y-

TEA.—Ceylons are not as plentiful 
as last year and prices are stiff. In fact 
all grades are stiffer than last week and 
the low grades are advancing. Prices 
have not been changed as yet, but there 
is a firm tone to the market.

w. t v.1.rovaereu, Don■ mâMtif* jpg- . „
Powdered, 2Mb. boam..Phoenix ......7. irTTy..
Bright coffee ..................
No. S yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow ...................
No. 1 yellow ....A......,,................................................................
Bbls. granulated and yellow may be had at sc 

above bag prices.

SYRUP AND MOLASSES—In aym- 
pathy with the sugar market, syrups and 
molasses mi* easier, bat no price changes 
are announced. The corn crop is also 
a bumper one and the tendency is down
ward, New molasses are being offered 
30c lower with the opening of naviga
tion and syrups will, most likely follow 
suit. Trading is quiet.

Japan*—Choicest .................
Choice .........................

• . Fine ...............................
Medium .........................
Good common ..........
Common ........................
Tamaahino ....................

Ceylon—
Broken Orange Pekoe
Pekoe Souchongs .... 

India—

................ 8 48........ . I a..........  I*............ 0 25
............... 8 28.......... 00
............... 8 75

............... 8 28

............... 8 28

............... 8 28

888
8466*
69628
69
188

6480060

v COFFEE.—There is nothing of im
portance to report in the coffee situation 
this' week. Prices remain the same as

last week, and trading is fair, with a firm 
tone to the market.

4M 4»
0 91 Vi 4M 
494 4M 
4 44 4 94
.... ISMaracaibo ................................... ...........

SPICE.—Cloves remain very firm. In 
fact there is a decidedly strong tone to 
the spice market with a good amount of 
business passing.

Batavia d___
Cloves, whole 
Cloves, ground . 
Cream off tartar

Mace ...............•
Nutmegs ...........
Peppers, black

6 14% 0 07%
533
5 S3
6 fl8% 
6 in 
Iff
6 86% 
"8 11 6 08%
612 
6 12% 
6 14 
6 If 1 <n 
n 11% 
601
612eu%lie
69
608 
0 8T% 
Off 
608% 6 «
0 07% 8 08 60 n n*u 
6 07%
e ne 
n 11% 
n 12% 1 on 1 8* 
69 
8 01% 
0 08%

4M
60
• 18
60
6»
60
60
094
60
0 75

... 6 0 60
.. 0 16 611

0»
ou

RICE.—The ample supplies of rice 
have caused the prices to decline con
siderably. Rangoons have dropped 20c 
per bag, while Patnas have advanced in 
some grades and declined in others. New 
crops are heavy and are quoted 15c low
er than prices quoted here for delivery 
on April 15th.

«66«
85
15

J9

Rice, grade B, bags 250 lbs. ...................
Rice, grade B, bags 100 lbs. ...................
Rice, grade B, bags 0 lbs. .....................
Rice, grade B, % pockets, 12% lba.........
Rice, grade B, pockets 25 lba. ................
Rice, grade C.C., bags 280 lbs. ................
Rice, grade C.C., bags 100 lbs. .............. .
Rice, grade C.C., bags » lba...................
Rice, grade C.C., pockets 25 lbs..............
Rice, grade O.O., % pockets. 12% lba. .
Patna, polished .....................................

Pearl .........................................................
Sparkle .....................................................
Crystal ......................................................
Snow .............................................. .
Imperial Glace ........................... ;.........
Ice Dips ............................................ .

Carolina Rice ......................... .....................
Brown Sago, lb................... ......... ........ .
Tapioca, medium pearl, lb. .................
Seed, lb, ......................................

60 
. Off 
. Off

NUTS.—There is no chuige whatever. 
Trading is dull and prices the same as 
last week.
In shell—

Braxlls ............................................
Filberts, Sicily, per lb. ............. ..........
Filberts, Barcelona, per lb. ........................
Tarragona Almonds, per lb. ............... 0 0
Walnuts, Myette G renobles, per lb.. 6 IS
Walnuts, Marbota, per lb................ -0 IS
Walnuts. Cornea, per lb. .................. 8 U

.................................. I1S%

8 16

Almonds. 4 crown, selected, per lb.. 6 0 
Almonds. 3 crown selected, per lb... 6 *
Almonds. 2 crown selected, per lb.. 8 H 
Almonds (lx begs), standards, par lb Off 

................................................... 016

IS
4 U
0 IT 
4 IT 
414 
4M 
4M
444
49f%
4M
4M
4M

Jew»» ruuM ................ ........................... 4 4M
Coon, roasted .................................. . .... 6 0
Diamond O, routed ...................................... 4M
Bee Tea. routed .................................  4U 4M
Son, rusted .........................................  414 4M
■putt No. 1 .................................... .... 4M
Vlrstele N», 1 ...................................... 4M 4M

Para». Metre ............................................  4M 4M
Pistachios, per lb. ................ .... 69
Walnuts—

55 553* < ... . 1 .
•» "BEANS.—There * is little * -doing in
beans with prices a trifle lower.". L

Ans— -< . —-
Imported Vienna brown beam, bate... t T*
Yellow been., buibel ........................... ÏM
Ontario. 9 lb. picker. ..........................  * 44

" '2ri3? PW . "V • V W'V.” •••?•* I'll i 1Wb w ...................... — jM:



THE CANADIAN GROCER
ONTARIO MARKETS.

POINTERS,—
Sugar—Decline of 10 cents.
Maple syrup—Moving well.
Rice—Decline in Rangoon.
Tapioca—Medium Pearl lower.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—The feature of the 

past week was decline in sugar of 10 
cents, which occurred on Monday after
noon. This makes total decline of 25 cents 
per cwt. during January.

Business from the wholesalers stand
point is not extra brisk and will not be 
till March, but the usual good mid-winter 
trade is passing particularly in such lines 
as syrups, soups, beans, cocoa, neat ex
tracts, etc. Collections are fair.

SUGAR.—It was intimated in last 
weeks’ issue that sugar was somewhat 
weak. Since then a decline of 10 cents 
has occurred, bringing local quotation 
for standard down to $4.60. A year ago 
the price was $5.45 or a difference of 85 
cents per hundred. The future of this 
market is of course uncertain. Consid
ering the growing crop apart from every
thing else it is rather weak. Cuba ex
pects a big yield and crop making there 
is progressing rapidly under favorable 
conditions. There is a belief, however, 
among some quarters that raws have 
pretty nearly reached rock bottom price. 
Be that as it may none entertain the be
lief that there will be any advance^ so 
that buying from hand to month is order 
of the day. Just what will be done with 
the United Spates sugar tariff is in the 
minds of many and there is speculation 
too re exact character of the Reciprocity 
agreement with the West Indies with 
regard to sugar.
Extra granulated, bags ........................................... . 4M
Extra granulated, 2<Hb. bags ................................... 4 TO
Extra granulated, 6-lb. cartons .............................. 4M
Extra granulated. 2-lb. cartons ................................ 4M
Imperial granulated ....................................................  4 46
Beater granulated .......................................................  4 46
Ydlear, bad ................... ..............................................  4 JO
Barrels of granulated and yellow will be furnished 

at 6 cents shore bag prices.
Extra ground, bble. ........ ................ ........................ 6 M
Extra gnymd, 60-lb. boxes ........................................ 6 20
Extra ground, 26-lb. boxes ........................................ 6 M
Powdered, bWs. ........................................................... 4M
Powdered, S4b. boxes ................................................ IM
Powdered, M-lb. boxes ................................................ 6 M
Red Seal. 6 lb. boxes, cwt. ................................... T 10
Crystal diamonds. 6 lb. boxes .................................. MS
Crystal Dominoes. 6 lb. borne ................................. T M
Paris lumps, in lM-Tb. boxes .................................  KM
Paris lumps. In 86-lb. boxes ................................... 8 4S
Paris lumps, in M-lb. boxes ...................................... KM

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.—Shrove
Tuesday comes this year on February 11. 
That means ‘pancake’ Tuesday and 
therefore that maple syrup will be a big 
factor in sales first couple of weeks of 
the month. One wholesale firm reports re
ceiving ear of maple syrup this week and 
it is now being distributed. Sales are 
splendid too for corn and cane syrnpe as 
well as molasses.

H sal»., M to cm ................ ............................... « 40
Pints, 24 to caw .................................................  3 00

Maple Syrup—Pure—
Gallons, 6 to caw .............................................  6 M

gallons, 12 to caw ........................................   T 25
Quarts, M to caw ................................................ T 25
Pints, 24 to caw ................................................... 4 M
Quart bottles, 12 to caw ................................... 3 M

Molasses, per gallon—
New Orleans, barrels ............................. 0 2T 0 2f
New Orleans, half barrels ..................... 0 29 0 Si
West Indies, barrels ........................................ • 28
West Indies, half barrels ............................... 0 30
Barbados, fancy, barrels ..................... I 46 0 47
Barbados, fancy, half barrels ............... • M 0 M

DRIED FRUITS.—This market is 
quiet, more particularly this winter on 
account of abundant supply of apples. 
Everybody seems to be well stocked up 
with prunes and they are not moving as 
rapidly as desired. There are few, if any, 
Bosnia prunes on this market on ac
count of cheapness of California stock, 
while last year considerable were hand
led. Bosnia prunes are too required in 
the war zone.

Hallowee dates are shade easier. 
Wholesalers are receiving a few sorting 
up orders but no large ones for dried 
fruits.

» to 44. to Wk hem ........................ 11114 0 Wt
44 to H. in SMK bom .............................. « 11U
K> to 40. In S-IK bom .................................. • 1014
00 to N. to miK bom ............................... IN
TO to 04. to S-tK bom ................................ I«H
04 to 10. to *-lK bom .................................. o m
00 to 100. le N-IK bom ............................... e

Sam fruit to 00-lb. bom. % eret Im.
"stomûid. *-lb. bom ..................................... 0 1*

Choice, e-lb. boxes ........................................ 0 10

Steadtrd. e-lb. bom .................................. *1*
Choice, e-n>. bam .................................. OU tin

.................. ou omt..... ..............................   on ia
Citron ................................................. ee ONWEj-::::::::::::::—iS*

Poecobn So*, oaoaidk* to Obi ............ ON * e
Erapornted apple. ............................... . o Of OflfH
OUmutt—

Pine Fillette», par IK ..................................... 0 «
Chotaot Amolli, par IK ............................... * «14
Patrea, per IK ................................................. 0 ont
~ ' TuOnu .............................................. ON

* • ,W *“

KcHim, _____ ....
Sultana, ten ..... 
Valencias, selected, 

old

SISm its*M

Seeded. 1 IK pocket,. 
Seeded, 1 IK packet».

w ....................... ee i«4............................ tie ee
<TL-:::::... !» !P

Hallowee'. full boxes ........................................
HiTlowee'. half bom .....................................
Puds, cbotomt. 11-IK bam ............... 0 mi
Ford», choient 00-lb. bom ............ 0 Of

tor pkg. ....................... OtM eer*

TEA.—A cable received on Tuesday 
from London, Eng., reports market for 
good Ceylons up a little. Tea is firm and 
will remain so for good length of time 
at least. |

COFFEE.—While coffee occasionally 
becomes a shade easier on primary mar
kets, there can scarcely be anticipated 
anything permanent in this direction. 
The valorization people have the market 
well in hand and if anything advances 
should be the rule.

SPICES.—Spieee are not moving very 
rapidly—just the usual between season

Chicory

call being experienced. Clove situation 
as reported previously is on firm side.

141b 14 IK
«Sri* “sûrsAllspice .............

Cunt ..............Zee,
Cayenne pepper
Cream tartar*.. 
Curry powder ..
Ginger ............. .
Mace ................
Nutmeg* ...........
Peppers, black 
Peppers, white 
Pastry Mies ... 
Pickling 
Turmeric

5 and 19 lb.
Tins.

... 14—IT

... 22-27 72-0 90

... 26-33 72—0

... 30-32 1 08—0 16
»MMV..-IM

M—IT
14- 18
15- 18

99—9 M 
•7—9T5
•6-016 
76-0 09

78—0 M

•0-4 N
1 60-1 1* 

TO—1 10 T4-0 00
Rim. for pur. ipicm oooordtnc to grad*. Poll» or 

ma I oral* per IK bitow tins. Barrel» 1 cenu below 
Uni.
Mnit.id wed. per IK. In bulk ............... * 10 * II
Celery iced, per IK. in bulk .............................. ON
Hhretied cocuennt. In pniii ..................... 0 14% 0 17%
SUnrUrd B.. from mflli. N lk n oxer.

f.o.K Mootreil ................................................ » 2
Woe. otandord B.. UK, Toronto .................. IS

RICE AND TAPIOCA.—Rangoon rice 
is lower this week a little, but Patnas 
have stiffened up % cent a pound. As 
hinted at last week the expected decline 
in medium pearl tapioca has occurred, 
some wholesalers shading their prices 
this week half a cent. Seed tapioca is 
down the same proportion.

fer K
Rangoon, per cwt............ ............................... 8 10 4 00
fmy romoon ..............................................  --
I’otn. ................................................................ 8» Igti
Carolina ..........................................................  0* • N
Sago, aaedlum brown ................................... * W* • M

0*0%• mi 
ee• «%

Bullet, doubla coat 
Medium, pearl ....... *W
Seed ............................................................ Ô Ô0

NUTS.—Apart from the usual trade in 
shelled nuts there is little of interest in 
this market.

is
is
• N
»tBn
SMtun• M
• M
918 I»

îSSt SSTî1..::::::::::::::::::::::: S» 
4M Sar..:::::::::::::::::::::::: !S• M
Walnut*. Mathon ......................................... IM
Walnuts, *han*d, fmh ora*>wd ................  IM
Walnuts, «helled, new ....... ........................  0 38
“ ' Italian, large, ih. ...............................

Canadian, peck ................................................    IM

Brasil*
........................................... Ill........................... Ill................. t........ •»

il
BEANS.—Canadian beans are still tak

ing a back seat, giving way to Austrian 
which practically every wholesaler ia 
handling. Some mean men hint that 
Canadian farmers have fairly good sup
plies of beans on hand and that many of 
these are of good quality. There ia no 
doubt a large quantity of inferior stock.
Bean*. Canadian—

Prime beans, per bosh. ........................... t M S M
Austrian, medium, bush. ...................................... 9 78
Austrian, hand picked, bush. ............................. 3 M

MANITOBA MARKET.
POINTERS,—

Sugar—Down 10 cents.
Japan rice—Vt cent per lb. advance.
Evaporated apples—% cent decline.
Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—(Corrected by 

Wire).—All travelers are now out on 
the road and wholesalers report orders 
coming along in good volume. The 
much colder weather of the last two 
weeks has on the whole stimulated 
trade especially in the city retailers 
business.



THE CANADIAN GROCER
Prices in staple lines are steady, bnt 

important reductions are considered 
probable in the near future. Sugar in 
fact went down on Monday.

The proposal to establish a public pro
duce market here seems likely to be rea
lized and in this connection it is the in
tention of those behind the scheme to 
ask for legislation to prohibit hawk
ing and peddling in the city.

SUGARS.—A further reduction in 
prices took place on Monday afternoon. 
The reduction was 10 cents which makes 
decline of 15 cents during January.
Montreal and B.O. granulated, In 1*1».................. 8 1$
Montreal and B.C.. hi aaeka ................................... 8 18
Montreal and B.G. yellow, In Mk ................... . 4 75
Montreal yellow and B.C. yellow. In sacks .......... 4 TO
Icing sugar. 
Icing sugar.

5»
675In boxes, 26 lbs. .....................

SYRUPS.—Maple syrup is generally 
a good seller during Lent and at the 
opening of the season is a good line to 
feature. Com syrup is steady.
t lb. the, per «aw ................................................... 118
8 Ik ttni, per ww ....................................................  1 88
18 IK tin», per «aw ................................................... 141
86 IK tins, par eew ................................................... 8 81
Barrel», per 186 ft*. ......,T.....-.:..;.T................... 8»

New Orlwn». „ 
Barbados, sal.

688
ie

888„ „ . ...____Mil.. „ I»yart* per caw ......................... 888

DRIED FRUITS.—Evaporated apples 
are announced as % cent per lb. cheaper. 
All lines of dried fruits are steady, but 
there is an opinion prevalent in certain 
quarters that prices as at present will 
not stand.

88», a,p. 
8W8Pi. IK a-p. £-£b. i* .....
RfcaS:
TMOa, Ha. «.p.
88 78». Me, «.p.

Valencia Retain*^...................................................

Pine, «elected. Ma. «.p.. par be*...............
4-crown layer», 88». ap, per bo*................

118

t-crown tarera, 14* ap„ per bn* 
4-crown layers, la, «.p., —
N« pin» ultra. 

Snltanaa—
California ............
Stamm ..................

Current*—
Dry dean, per IK 
Waabed, par IK 
1-1K 
UK

ap., par bo*

IS*

COFFEES AND TEAS.—Nothing 
to report in teas and coffees here, 
mand is quite np to average.

Orem Rln. Ra 8a* —
On
Chicory

‘ortna Naeba. ____
" ooWa. a

J p4c*tn*Japan* RijJ
IIIM

liteainI*
I it*
is
848 IM 
14Japan* choice ...................  is

BEANS.—Beans are steady, but split 
peas are down 25 cents per sack. Pot 
barley is 20 cents cheaper. Market in 
all shnilar lines has an easier tone.

ttttaûkTMLr:::::::::::::::::: IS
fu. eeck, U lbs. .............................. . 4#m

NEW MARKETS.BRUNSWICK
By Wire.

St. John, Jan. 29.—Markets have re
mained about same daring past week. 
There is, however, a weaker tendency in

many commodities. Sugar of all grades 
have weaker to lower tendency. There 
is little buying going on. Large arrival 
of foreign beans has weakened market 
prices being cheaper and will steadily 
decline. Flour is weaker with slow de
mand and light stocks. Oatmeal is in 
better supply and is 25 cents lower. 
Commeal is easier with better supplies. 
Barrelled pork and beef are in demand 
on account of small sales to lumbermen 
this winter.

............................................................... I.... Mil
hand picked. bushel ........................ 8M 8M
Austrian, bushel ............................ SM 111

Beane, yellow eye, bushel .......................... 8 10 IU
Butter, dairy, per IK ................................... 8 88 • M
Butter, creamery, per IK .......................... « M 8 80
Buckwheat. W„ grey, beg .......................... 8 78 8 88
Cheew, new, IK ........................................... 814% 814%
Currents, Va, Ha .............................................. 8 07% 8 M
Canned Goods—
Bern., baked .................................................  188 111

Beans, airing .................................................... 1 81%
Com, doa. .......................................................... 116
Peea, No. 4 ....................................................... 1 M
Pees, No. 8 ....................................................... 148%
Pees, No. 8 ....................................................... 1 41
Peea. No. 1 ....................................................... IM
Pwefaee. Pa, doa. ................................... IM IM
Peaches. Pa, doa. .................................  888 IM
Raspberries, doa. ............................................. 8 M
Strawberries ....................................................... 8 M
Tomatoea ............................................................ 1 M

Commeal, gran.......................................................... 4 78
Commeal, base ....................................................... IM
Commeal, bEK ....................................................... 8M
Big», hennery ................................................ 8 48 8 80
Eg*», oaw ...................................................... 8M 181
Flour, Manitoba ........................................... I * 188
Flour, Ontario ............................................... IM 171
Lard, compound, IK ................................... 8 10% 111
Lard, pure, IK .............................................. 0 14% 818%
Leaaone, Meeetna. per bo* ........................ I M 4 08
Molaawa, Barbed<*, fancy ........................ 8 SI 8M
Oatmeal, rolled ........................... ............................ IS
Oatmeal, atd............................................................... 6 M
Pork, domestic mew .....................................14 M MM
Pork. American deer ...................................MM 17 M
Pets tow, bend, new ................................... 1 M 1 M
Raisin», California, waded ........................ 181% 8 M%
Hto». par IK ................................................. 4M 4M
Salmon, Oam

Bed Spring .............................................. IM IM
^^Cohow .......................................................  IM IM

Standard granulated ..............................  4 48 4 78
Aiutrlan granulated .............................. 4 88 4 40
Bright yelKnr ........................................... 4M 4M
No. I yellow ........................................... 4M 4M
Parle lumps .............................................. IM 170

NOVA 800TIA MARKETS.
By Wire.

Halifax, Jan. 29.—Business with the 
wholesale grocer is only fair, poor 
roads due to lack of snow interfering 
with trade. Sugar is down 10 cents, 
standard granulated being now $4.70 and 
bright yellow $4.50. There is an up
ward tendency to pork products.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
By Wire.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 29.—Eggs are on 
the downward track here having dropped 
20 cents per dozen during past fortnight. 
Butter supplies are limited. Dried fruits 
are on the firm side owing to the freeze 
in California. Lard took an easy tnm 
recently dropping % of a cent.
Butter, creamery, pee IK ..................................... 4M
Current», Filial ra». per lb. .............................. 4 88%
Currant», Vnetiasa», per IK ................................ 8 M
Canned Ooud*-

Çora, Va. per doe. .............................. .... IM
Peas, re, per dee. ................................ 147% iB
Baspberrhs, re. per doe. .................. 8 M% 8#
Strawberries, ra, per doe. .................. 1 87% IM

_ Tu^ato«*. r* ....................................  iB
Big* per Jam ........ IM 8 48
now. Manitoba beet, per bhi. ........................ I#

Potatoes. Anhcroft, ton ..................................... 5B
Raisin». Cal., fancy, nee IK .................. IM IM
Rice. Japan, per ton. No, 1 ................................. UR
Rice. Japon, per toe. No. 8 .............................. MM— - --„ yy, .............  MS

anulated, per cwt ..................  IM
S3

ITwentyYearsàgo
-I---------- IN THE.

I Grocery Ti

Following items are from The Can
adian Grocer of February 3, 1893:—

“The first canned tomatoes are 
said to have been introduced in 
1848. The man who had the honor 
of doing it was the late Harrison 
W Crashy, and his first stock sold 
at 50 cents a can.”

Editorial Note.—Canned tomatoes are 
now, of course, a staple article of diet, 
with the price naturally down a great 
deal since they were first placed on 
the market.

• e •

“The total loss by fire, in Lon
don, Ont., during 1892 was $32,000, 
and the total insurance thereon 
was $600,000. There were 133 fires 
in all, and in only three instances 
was there no insurance held on 
burned property. Good for the 
Forest City.”
Editorial Note.—Since twenty years 

ago London has been blessed with con
siderable progress, her population being 
now some 54,000.

• • *

“Typesetters have their types so 
arranged in the case that the letters 
which are most used will be nearest 
at hand. For instance, “a” is 
nearest of all, not because it is the 
first letter of the alphabet, bnt be
cause it is often in request. Thus 
muscular action and time are econo
mized. Goods most frequently in 
demand should be where they can 
be got at with the least labor.”

Editorial Note.—This advice in The 
Grocer of two decades ago more than 
holds good to-day. Conservation of mo
tion is now practised by all the large 
firms.

FEW RATS IN THE WEST.
In view of the recent article in The 

Grocer from Henry Johnston, Jr., on 
the rat nuisance, it is interesting to 
note that out through' the prairie pro
vinces of Western Canada there are 
practically no rats. A Brandon, Man., 
grocer told a representative of this 
paper that rats are as scare# there aa 
hen’s teeth, and that so far as all re
ports were concerned there had only 
been one rat killed in Brandon. Around 
Weyburn, Sask., they are unknown.
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THE BAT NUISANCE.

Dealer Tries Many Methods to Get Bid 
of Bate But Cannot—Methods 

of Others Wanted.

Editor, Caadian Grocer:—In a re
cent issue of The Canadian Grocer, I 
noticed an article called “Stopping the 
Rat Nuisance.” Now, I only rent my 
building and a pretty old one at that, 
and there is little chance of getting new 
concrete floors, doors, etc. I’m over
run with rats. I have tried all kinds 
of poison, traps, cages, etc. I heard 
that the smell of guinea pigs would 
drive them away, so I got a couple of 
pigs, had them for six weeks, but they 
disappeared the other day, and guess 
Mr. Rat took a fancy to them. Could 
anybody give me a good practical re-

NEIL CARMICHAEL,
Elected Vice-President of the Toronto Retail 

Orocers1 Association at January annual 
meeting.

•-(

eeipt for getting rid of the rat nuisance 
under conditions I mention.

READER.
Editorial Note.—It is undoubtedly a 

pretty difficult problem to successfully 
eliminate rats without the use of con
crete. If a cement basement floor could 
be secured for the above store—through 
the generosity of the owner of the build
ing—there would be an effective barrier 
as rats cannot get through concrete. 
But'wit® adjoining buildings, it is a 
hard ptbpoSitidn' to feheek the rodents 
permanently unless the basement1 is 
made absoiüfeüjr rat-proof. ' If any read
er of Thé Grocer has succeeded in doing 
this, his methods Would be mtteh appre
ciated.

If there is no Sonerete to stop the 
rate, the next best thing is to plaee the
goods in the warehouse and store so that

.s ■, -..it. tu. ■ .ft - .v-ifii. .. •

no damage can be done to them. In the 
latter, bins with the corners protected , 
with metal or completely lined with tin 
are an effective check. Wooden bins, 
however, are of little use. In the ware
house goods such as cereals, biscuits and 
everything tasty to the rat, but not in 
tins, must be placed in receptacles 
through which the rat cannot gnaw. 
Some merchants use large boxes with 
the corners lined with tin in which to 
store such goods. These are placed off 
the floor in such a position that a rat 
cannot get an opportunity to do any 
damage, and the tops are covered. If 
every article of food could be protected 
in some such manner as this, the ver
min would have to seek their daily 
bread elsewhere.

The letter from “Reader” opens up 
-an interesting discussion and views of 
other merchants will be gladly pub
lished.

WANTS WAGES PAID WEEKLY.

Sault Ste. Marie Dealer Believes This 
Would Insure Better Payment of Debts

Editor Canadian Grocer: — “I 
am in entire sympathy with the 
proposal of the retail grocers,” writes 
a Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., grocer, “so 
ably advocated by your paper, to seek 
legislation with the object of haring 
monies accruing dishonest debtors in 
excess of ten dollars, subject to gar
nishee. Personally, however, I do not 
believe, if it is secured, that it will be 
of much service to the retailers. My 
experience has been that collections 
made through the Division Court as a 
rule do not compensate a man for the 
worry, trouble, and time lost, to say 
nothing of the expense often incurred 
without any result.

“If the Government would make it 
obligatory on all corporations and em
ployers of labor to pay their employes 
weekly, it would produce results far 
more satisfactory, in my opinion, than 
any amendment to the garnishee law, 
and for this reason, the grocer, if he 
succumbed to a ‘hard luck story,’ would 
only be held tip for one week. If, at 
the end of the Week, a settlement was 
not forthcoming, ho would know where 
he was at, and he would lose only one 
week's supplies instead of four, as the 
writer frequently has, under the pre
vailing monthly pay day arrangements.

“For the benefit of your readers, I 
may state the following:—A grocer in 
the neighboring city of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., says that a few years ago the 
Legislature of his State passed a law 
in the interest of food purveyors, al
lowing them all moniee due debtors in 
excess of seven dollars per week in. the

54 ‘ '

case of married men, asd four dollars 
of single men.

“This may look like class legislation, 
but it met with general approval. Pre
viously, there was absolutely no pro
tection for the retailer. If Michigan 
finds this satisfactory, Ontario should 
not object to legislation along somewhat 
similar lines, and at the same time we 
should try to have wages paid weekly 
in all cases.”

SAULT RETAILER.

TO TBAOH FRUIT PACKING.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan 30.—Wholesale 

fruit men saw 1912 close without regret 
in one way. They are the much abused 
middlemen against whom so much ad
verse criticism has been levelled in the 
daily press during the past twelve 
months. They all wish that they could 
bank the abuse they have received

W. R. BUTCHER,
a St. Mary’*, Ont., grocer, Mayor-elect of that 

town.

against the losses sustained from badly 
packed British Columbia fruit and vege
tables. However, such a condition, of 
affairs is likely to be remedied/»» the 
near future for the provincial govern
ment is arranging for schools through
out the province at which competent 
mèn will be employed to-téaèh the grow
ers bow to properly pack their products.

W. N. Reid, grocer, Alexander, Man., 
has sold his stock to T. E. Morris.

* A* -TV

The explosion of coal gas in a heater 
stove was the cause of the burning of 
the general store of F. J. Searles. Floral, 
Sask. The building was valued at $2,000 
and merchandise at $5,000, both being 
covered by insurance.
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Frost Damage Placed at Over $15,000,000
California Citrus Fruits Estimated to Have Suffered That Much — First Esti
mates Were $40,000,000—Oranges and Lemons Firming on Canadian Market —
Many Imported Vegetables Coming in and Selling Well.

The frost in California is being held 
responsible for advances in oranges, 
lemons and grapefruit. The latter is 
firming up because of the attention turn
ed to it in view of the frost damage.

As definite knowledge of the damage, 
however, begins to come in, it is seen that 
it is much less than originally reported. 
First newspaper reports placed it at $40,- 
000,000, but it is down now to from $15,- 
000,000 to $20,000,000. After the frosty 
night which caused the havoc among the 
orange groves, rain set in, lasting nearly 
a week with comparatively cold weather. 
This drew out the frost without causing 
the damage that a hot sun would have 
wrought. ' Many growers who at first 
thought everything was ruined now find 
a lot of good fruit inside the foliage. Of 
course there is a shortage and real good 
California navels will come high. Lem
ons were hurt more in proportion than 
oranges, because of their more delicate 
character. The frost cannot be drawn 
out of them so readily as from oranges.

Considerable new fancy imported lines 
are to be seen in wholesalers establish
ments. There are new potatoes from 
Bermuda, wax and green beans, Cuban 
tomatoes, California pears and bitter 
marmalade oranges. Apples are plenti
ful and easy.

„„ MONTREAL. '
GREEN FRUITS.—The apple market 

is. improving and prices f^e firper with 
nq changes recorded. Few, apples are be
ing? exported, but the local Nlemand has 
increased. Bitter oranges are coming in 
qew! and for them there sa-a good de
mand. "They are quoted àt 50c .per. quart 
and the quality is exceptional? The ber
ries are large and well formed ,and of

delicious flavor. A few mushrooms are 
coming in. Lemons are firm and are 
quoted at various priées ranging from 
$3 to $4 per case, but the tendency is up
wards. There is a shortage in New York 
with prices ranging as high as $5.75 per 
case. This will have the effect of 
strengthening the market here.
Apples, fall, No. 1 ...........
Apples, fall. No. 2 .................
Bananas, crated ........................
Cranberries ..................................
Grape fruit, Florida, case ......

4 50.. 2 26 3 50
2 50

14 00
.. 3 50 4 00

4 50
.. 3 50 4 005 00
.. 325 3 60
.. 4» 6 50
..6 00 TOO
is coming

Oranges, California navels ......
Oranges, Valencias ..............
Granges, Mexican ..................
Pineapples, Cubans, cases of 24 
Almeira grapes ............................

VEGETABLES.—Celery 
in this week and the samples shown are 
very fine indeed. The price is ranging 
from $5.75 to $6.25 with from three to 
six dozen bunches in a crate according 
to quality. Other vegetables are in 
light demand with prices unchanged 
from last week. Tomatoes are still at 
the same price.
Spanish onions, targe ease ........
Canadian red onions, per lb.
Wax beans, in hamper, imported
Capote. bags ..............................
Cehhere. down ...................
Cauliflower, dos...................... ........
Celery, per crate (3 to 6 dos.)
Cucumbers, basket, per. dosen ,,
Peppers, green, basket ................
Radishes, dosen ........................... .
Sweet potatoes, per basket v
Hntnseb. bbt................ ;...:.Sv.
Parsnips, bag ........ ..................... .
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb.
Turnips, per bag .........................

ITS

6 TB .

2» 2 76
6 01% 0 01%

l no 1 wt 
275 
6 25
250 
180 
022
ISits
3 T*• at*

too 
” » m

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS.—There is still con

siderable talk about the recent Cali
fornia frost. It has firmed up orange 
and lemon prices and to some extent 
grape fruit. Lemons are quoted this 
week from 25 to 50 cents case higher 
and Mexican orangés are also up. Bit- 
iy marmalade- oranges arq pu market 
from the east selling at $2.75 per case. 
Grapefruit is moving well on account

of its comparative cheapness and now 
that quantity good navel oranges will 
be cut down, the fruit should continue 
to sell well. Apples are quite plenti
ful and strawberries are still coming in 
from Florida in fairly large quantities 
considering season and price.
Apples—

Spies, per barrel .......... .'................. S 00 4 00
Russets, per barrel ............................... . 2 75 3 00
Greenings, fancy, per box.............................. 1 26
Greenings, No. 1, per bb..................... 2 60 3 00
Greenings, No. 2, per bbl............................... 2 00
Baldwins, per bbL .................................  S 26 3 00
Fancy imported, box ..................................... 160

Artichokes, Canadian, bag ........ ......................... 100
Bananas, per bunch ............. ............ .......... 1 76 2 26
Cranberries, per bbl..................................... . .... 12 00
Cranberries, crate ......................................... 3 75 4 00
Grapes, Atmeria, per keg  .................... 6 50 ' 8 00
Hothouse grapes, per lb......................................... 0 90
Grapefruit, sixes 54, 64 and 80, per case. . 3 25 3 75
Kmnquots, per quart ........................................... 0 26
Lemons, Meaaina ......................................... 3 60 4 00
Navels, per case ........................................ . 3 26 ^71
Mexican oranges, per box ..................................... 2 76
Oranges, bitter, ease (200 and 160).............. .... 2 75
Pineapples, per case .................................... 4 00 6 00
Pears, Cal., % boxes (36 to 80)....................... 2 80
Pears. Cal., full boxes (150 to 200)............  3 50 4 00
Persimmons, per case ........................................... 2 86
Pomegranates, per keg ........................................... 4 00
Strawberries, per quart box ............... ... 6 60 0 60
Tangerines, per strap. 2 boxes .................. 4 00 6 60

VEGETABLES.—There is wide range 
of imported vegetables on. market with 
good movement in spite of price. No 
doubt the mild weather has had much 
to do with demand. Onions are good 
sellers and are fairly cheap on account
of good crops last year.

Bmu. vu and fraa. hamper .. ................... 6 06
.............0 66 0 76

Beets, imported, per dos...........
.......... 0 45 0 66Carrots, Imported, per dos. ..........

Cabbage, per bbl. (about 3 dos. h 
Celery, California, per crate ........ Tf?:: ::: IS
Cucumbers, Boston, hot house, dos .................. 2 00
Lettuce, Boston heads, hamper ... .......*.......... 3 26

.......T.......... 0 76
Onions—

.......~ IS too

.......... 0 86 1 00

................ 0 00

. t....... 0 00 1 »

.......... 1 00 1 10

.......... on

Canadian onions. 75 lb. hag ..
Peppers, green, basket ......................
Parsley, large bunches, do*............
Potatoes, Ontario, per bag .......
Potatoes, New Brunswick ...............
Potatoes, new, Bermuda, hamper 
Potatoes, new, Bhmuda, barrel ..

................... 300
------ ; .... aoo
.......... os 001

Tomatoes, hothouse, per lb, «.......
Tomatoes. Cuban, case ..................
Sweet potatoes. -60 RLhamper 
Cauliflower, hamper of 16 to * ..

30
................... 000

«... » too
................... 400
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Approach of Lent Stimulates Fish Sales
Mild Weather Has Tended to Affect Fish, Bnt Trade is Now 
Picking up—Frozen Unes Beat Sellera—Halibut Scarce and 
Prices are Finning—Some Good Catches of Haddock off Nova 
Scotia.

News of the abundance of haddock 
come from Halifax and in view of open
ing of Lenten season next Wednesday, 
this news will be acceptable to trade in 
view of shortage of halibut, white fish, 
etc. Lobsters are, however, scarce, as 
are also Cod.

Wholesale dealer» are finding good 
call these days for frozen and smoked 
fish, particularly after the cold weather 
set in on Monday and Tuesday. They 
are easily handled by retail trade and 
the weather was not so stormy that the 
people couldn’t get out to see what the 
retailer had. Approach of Lent has cer
tainly improved things all round.

MONTREAL.
FISH.—The supply of Halibut is 

still scarce and will remain so now un
til the fishing commences again in the 
early part of March. With good wea
ther conditions it ia probable that New
foundland fisheries will begin opera
tions in early February and that fresh 
Halibut will be landed on the local mar
ket here early in March. A few Had
dock and steak Cod are arriving from 
local fisheries and a few Western lake 
fish are being sold, but the bulk of the 
trade is in frozen fish.

The demand is good, but the size of 
orders is not as large as expected and 
is due to weather conditions as dealers 
are afraid to stock heavy during mild 
weather. Stocks on hand are compara
tively light and in the event of colder 
weather and increased demand, prices 
will surely advance, but with continued 
mild weather the conditions are liable 
to be reversed.

The scarcity of Halibut is still one 
of the main topics on the market. Bos
ton quotes 14e, which is also the price 
quoted from New York.

Pickled fish are moving freely with 
prices rather firm. Smoked baddies, 
bloaters, and kippers are in good demand 
and the stocks of these lines ire ample

to take care of the trade. Bulk and 
shell fish are in weak demand.

FRESH AND FROZEN.
Flounders ................................................................... 4M
Dressed perch ......................................................... . IS
Fancy spring salmon, per lb.  ............ • 14 41*
Lams herring, per 104 ........................................... 1 44
Market cod, cases, 250 lbs., per lb. .................. 4 44
Less than case ........................................................ 4 4414
Smelts, fancy ........................................................... I B
Haddock .................................................................... 4 44
Halibut, per lb. ...........................................  4 U 4 11
Herring, froeen, per 104 Sab. medium............... 114
Monets .............................................................. 4 4414 4 44
Pike, dressed and beadle*, lb. ........................ 4»
Pike, round .............................................................. 4 44
Steak, cod ................................................................ 444
Mackmel ................................................................... IB
R. C. tad salmon ................................................... 414
Qualla salmon TT......... ................................. 4 4114 4 *
No. 1 smelts, per lb. .......................................... 414
Lake trout, per lb. ............................................... 4 II
Whttefleh, large, per Ih. ..................................... 414
Whites*, ■an, lb. ............................................. If
Pure cod tablet». M 1-lb. Uhl eta ....................... 4M
Barbotte (dressed) bnllheads, per lb................. 4M
Bias* Sea bam ........................................................ 4M
Fancy bhaefsh .................................................... 4M
Fancy weekflsb .................................................... 414

PREPARED FISH.
Beatrices end. to blocks or pkgs.. 4, 14, U. 11
Dry pollock, 100 lb. bundles, per bundle............... 4 44
Shredded cod, 1 doe., to box, per hex .................. 1 40
Boneless strip cod, 44-lb. box .................................. 414

SALTED AND PICKLED.
New green cod. per bhL. *4 lbe.............................. 14 M
New Labrador herring, per bhl. ............................. |H
New Labrador herring, per half hbL ..................... 114
No. 1 mackerel, nafF.................................................  4M
No. 1 mackerel, half bble. ..................................... 414
Lake treat, keel .............................................. T 44
No. 1 grain haddock, per M4 lbs. ........ f M 4 44

Salt serotnee, bbls. .............................................. 4M
Salt Sardinia, half bbls. ...................................... IN
Scotch herring, km ................................................ j 14
HaHnnd herring. hbL .......................................... 14 B
Holland herring, half hbL .................................. 4M
Hollend herring, tog ............................................. 4M
Boneless new herring, 14-lb. boxes ..................... j M
Salt eels, par lb. .................................................... 4 44*
Labrador Sahara, bbls. .............................. 14 M IT M
Labrador misera, half bble. ..................... 4M 4M
Sea trout, half bbto. ............. ............................... TM

SMOKED.

jjL
fancy, IHk brake. per lb...........................  4 11

bgw, HBokcd, per book nssmitsetMoosti f 5
(■mam, pet box of M to*...................... }M

I sraofcsd herring, ( ih boira pw Bbî"ü 4M

mis is
TORONTO.

FISH.—Quail* Salmon ia about the 
only line at all plentiful on this market, 
and prices on it are being shaded. Hali
but is still scarce and within week or so 
will probably take « advance. Oysters 
•re moving ont well and with Lent open
ing ont next week frozen and smoked 
fieh will have especially good ran.

96

per 140 ..................................... IB IB
_______ _ or herring, per 140 ........................... IS
Cod, per lb. straight ........................................... 4M
Haddock, per lb. etraWrt .......................... .... 4M
Whitdlih, per lb. straight -....................... 414 IB
Headless pike, per lb. straight ........................... If
Pickerel, per lb. straight ....................... IB
Lake Erie herring, per lb. «traWit..................... 4M

FRESH CAUGHT FISH.
Steak, cod ..................-............................................ 4M
Haddock .................................................................... 4M

SMOKED.

:::: 8
Smoked BllsU .............................................. .......... 4M
Smoked Moetme. Mi ..................................... .... IS

Shredded end. * dos.P££T*t5'bîi ....... .......... IM

« ^^^Yha^bSTn,:::: :::: 8*
Skinless, cwt. (1041b, boxes) ............................. IM

SALTED AND PICKLED.
Labrador herring, per keg ................................... IS
Labrador herring, per barrai ................................ IS
Labrador trout, per tog ....................................... TM
Scottish herring. Loch Fyne, per kit.... .... IB
Holland herring, per keg ...........................  4M 4M

Select», per gallon ............................. IM
Straight, 1 gaL tots ......................................
Straight». 1 gaL lott .....................................
Straights, 4 gaL lots ........................................

8hr^£dToe eau» ................................................. . 19
1 gallon eans .................................................... IM
I gallon eau» .................................................... 4 M

Bui S B :::: iS
HALIFAX.

FISH.—Catches of hsddoek at this 
season of the year are unprecedented. 
During the past week big hauls were 
made. The fish are plentiful, and the 
fishing industry has received great 
stimulus as a result.

All the smoke houses are running 
full time, and large shipments of the 
fish are being made to the American 
and upper Canadian markets.

Dealers report a scarcity of lobsters. 
Halibut and cod are also scarce. There 
ia a better demand for pickled herring, 
and some good stock eared in New
foundland is now in the hands of the 
local dealers.

Oysters are in fairly good demand, 
bulk stock being the heaviest sellers. 
Some small receipts of smelts are noted.

WINNIPEG.
FISH.—Labrador herrings are quot

ed at an advance. All other lines are 
steady. Dealers expect good Lenten 
trade. Oysters are in good demand at 
prices unchanged.



Practical Advice on the Care of Fish
Bessons Why Frosen Fish Should Not be Allowed to Thaw in the Sun and 
Then Freese Again—Carelessness in This Respect Often Ganses Loss—Sugges
tions on Handling and Displaying Had die, Fillets of Had die, Oysters and 
Ciscoes.

How often one sees displayed at the 
front of the grocery store an assort
ment of fresh and frozen fish. Particu
larly at this tiqae of year they are put 
out there early in the morning by the 
clerks, when probably the weather is 
cold and freezing. At noon, when the 
weather moderates, they are well thawed 
out and remain in that condition during 
the early part of the afternoon, becom
ing slimy and sticky; but still they re
main there in the same place—that is 
what have not been disposed of—till 
night, when they usually freeze again. 
They are taken in at night and put in 
a back room of the store or in the cellar, 
and in the morning are put out again to 
go over the same process as the day be
fore.

Become Profitable Side Line.

Fish are a good paying side line for 
the grocer, but only so when he has the 
proper means of handling them. One 
window of his store, if he has two, 
should be devoted to this line, especially 
in the Lenten season. The window 
should have the proper lining and drip 
pipe. There is nothing so attractive as 
a white marble slab on which to display 
fish, but if circumstances will not per
mit, a tin lining is used very often. The 
sun should never be allowed to shine on 
the fish display, no matter if well iced, 
either on fresh or smoked fish.

Beware of Over-buying.
Another great mistake made by some 

merchants is in over-buying in this line. 
They seem to forget that fresh and 
smoked fish are not canned goods, and 
that they will not keep for months. The 
writer knows of one merchant who 
bought a whole ease of halibut to save 
half a cent a pound, and before he was 
through with it he had to throw out be
tween forty and fifty pounds. He was 
so disgusted with the fish business that 
he quit handling any more. Some deal
ers who do not care to handle any quan
tity of fish, and only handle a little 
smoked varieties, imagine they can stock 
these without any risk.

The Handling of Haddie.
They will place a box of haddie out 

at the door and probably half bury it 
with some other non-perishable article. 
That is often the reason they sell little 
fish. It stays at the door, rain or shine, 
and probably half is sold and the other 
half thrown out. Finnan haddie is as 
delicate a fish to handle—that is to

By R. R. Bothwell.

handle properly—as a good many fresh 
fish. ,

Haddie will taint, smell strong and 
get sticky in a short time after being 
opened if not taken proper care of, and 
a good customer who buys a tainted fish 
from a grocer is almost as good as a 
good customer lost. The grocer might 
just as well have sent a pound of rank 
butter where good table butter was re
quired.

Merchants should always examine 
every box or package of fish as soon as 
they receive them, and if not in proper 
shape should return them at once. It is 
not wise to do the best you can with 
them and get an allowance from the 
wholesale dealer. Haddie- should be 
opened as required, not before, and if 
they have to be placed outside the door 
they should only be there while the 
weather is moderately cold, and when 
there is no sun shining. It is only neces
sary to show a couple of fish at a time, 
the remainder being kept in the box in 
the proper storage room.

The Display of Fillets of Haddie.
Fillets of haddie are even more deli

cate to handle than the ordinary finnan 
haddie, as they will get sticky after be
ing opened very quickly, and should 
never really be exposed outside unless 
the weather "s just right—that is, not 
freezing hard or thawing—but I think 
there is no better way than to have a 
large platter of this fish displayed in
side the fish window.

Halibut also displayed, sliced up in 
steaks, makes an attractive display on 
a platter, and a fine fish window display 
can be made with these and other varie
ties with the assistance of a few green 
vegetables out of season, such as pars
ley, lettuce, cucumbers and tomatoes.

The Buying of Ciscoes.
Another change which has taken 

place in the cured fish business in the 
course of the past two years—and a 
change which every merchant should 
appreciate—is the manner in which 
most of the ciscoes are now being put 
up, viz., in boxes of fifteen pounds, at 
so much per pound. The merchant gets 
his weight and much superior fish, and 
he knows his actual cost, whereas in 
former years he bought a basket of cis
coes with a loose cover on it supposed 

' to contain so many fish, at so much per 
basket. Unless he counted them he 
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never knew where he was at regarding 
the cost per dozen. So I think it is up 
to the merchants everywhere to boost 
the box ciscoe, as it is a movement in 
favor of the retail trade’s own interests.

For merchants handling quantities of 
fish a good plan, which one dealer I 
know of does, is to have a little book 
of fish recipes printed and mails one to 
each of his customers. There are so 
many different fish, and so many dif
ferent ways of preparing the same, 
which quite a lot of fish users are un
familiar with, that the amount of extra 
fish sold makes such a book a profitable 
investment. The fish jobber would be 
only too pleased to assist in the prer 
paration of this booklet. A fish day 
calendar might also be included in it.

Oysters, too, require a lot of care and 
attention, and should be only handled 
by merchants who have proper display 
cabinets to show and sell them from. 
Oysters should be kept in a moderately 
cool place, and never should be allowed 
to become frozen, as when they thaw 
out they become ragged, sour and dis
colored. It is much better to keep the 
display cabinet just inside the store 
door, well iced or packed with snow, 
than to have it outside, especially in 
real cold weather. Methods of prepar
ing and cooking oysters should not be 
overlooked if the dealer should be get
ting out a fish booklet.

BIG LONDON, ENGLAND, CON
VENTION.

London, Eng., Jan. 30.—(Special)— 
Both the forthcoming Confectioners’, 
Bakers’ and Allied Traders Annual In
ternational Exhibition and Market and 
the Grocery, Provision, Oil and Italian 
Warehouse and Allied Trades’ Annual 
International Exhibition and Market, to 
be held in London, in September next, 
celebrate their 21st Anniversary. Bear
ing in mind the attractive nature of the 
many schemes now receiving the con
sideration of the Directors, the Exhibi
tions this year promise to be the most 
successful ever held. These Exhibitions 
are visited annually by a large number 
of interested traders from the Colonies 
and the United States and also, of course, 
from the Continent of Europe, but bear
ing in mind the special nature of this 
year’s Exhibitions a much larger number 
of friends from across the seas is ex
pected.
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l Mild Weather Affects the Flour Trade
Little Snow Anywhere and Lack of Sleighing Retards Business 
—Flour Shade Weaker Than Last Report—Cereals on Quiet side 

With No Outlook for Change Either Way—Strong Demand for 
OoramesL

Demand has been fairly good for flour 
with the trade rather irregular. There 
have been no changes in prices and if 
anything, market is shade on weak side 
particularly when large quantities are 
called for. Wheat makes a move first 
one way and then the other so that it 
is difficult for the trade to keep their 
finger on it. One miller told The Grocer 
of how he recently took up a stenograph
er’s entire time one afternoon straight
ening out statistics on wheat at differ
ent centres, only to receive at the con
clusion of the work messages to the ef
fect that a change had occurred. The 
figures were then useless.

The unseasonable weather all over 
Canada has had adverse effect on both 
flour and cereals. There is little or no 
snow anywhere and deliveries in wheat 
centres are slow.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR.—Prices remain the same as 

last week even though wheat has eased 
off. Owing to the increase in ocean 
freight rates bidding for export flour has 
fallen off and little flour is being export
ed. The local demand for flour is fairly 
good with a number of orders for car 
lots coming from country points which 
indicates that the stock in the jobbers’ 
warehouses is small. This speaks well 
for the outlook for remainder of the 
winter and with the opening of naviga
tion foreign demand will pick up. On
tario millers have been making larger 
offerings lately but the demand from the 
biscuit manufacturers has taken up the 
surplus. There is no change noted in 
the local market except that the firm 
tone of last week is not in evidence al
though the market remains steady.
Winter wheel, fancy patent*, tn hat
Straight teller*, tn bag* .............................
Manitoba let Spring wheat patenta, bag»
Manitoba etrajü ytaate. In bee ........

4M 4 IS
4M 4M

IM 
4M 
4 IS 
4M

CEREALS.—There is no change in 
the quotations on cereals. Business is 
comparatively quiet for this season of

the year and is partly attributed to 
weather conditions. However, there is a 
better undertone to the market than last 
week.

Cereal»—
Rolled oats. In 25 sack lots .....................................H 12%
Rolled oats, in single bag lots .............................. 2 22%
Standard oatmeal. In single bag lots .................. 2 44
Granulated oatmeal, in single bag lots .................. 2 44
Fine oatmeal, in single bag lots ........................... 2 44
(In 25 bag lots the price of the above Is 10c lower.)
Rolled wheat, in barrels ...................................... 2 TO
Hominy, in 98 lb. sacks ........... ............................... 2 16
Commeal, in 98 lb. sacks ........................................ 2 06
Rolled oats, in cotton sacks, 6c more.

TORONTO.
FLOUR.—This market has been 

‘standing easy' for some time. Wheat 
with its usual changeableness has been 
going up and down with elevator regu
larity and flour has scarcely had time to 
move one way or the other. Consider
able talk is still going on among millers 
as to raise in price of bread and some 
think it will move back to former fig
ure. This would indicate no immediate 
raise in flour prices at least.

1st patent, la ear lota, par bbl..............
tad patents. In car lota, par bbl...........
Strong bakeis, tn ear lots, par bbl....
Feed floor, in ear ots, per ten ...............
Floor In notion seeks. Mo par barrel

IM
4M
4M

MM

Patente, M p.e.. 
Straight roller. 
Blended tnrent I

IIS
IM
4M
IM

CEREALS.—There is nothing of spe
cial interest in rolled oats this week 
with prices as last quoted. The mild 
weather is having some effect on busi
ness on account of its unseasonableness. 
Cornmeal is cheap and prices on the 
weak side.

M lb.

ek.. email lot*
Rolled wheat,

quality
Vtiii'iüïComment, M lb.

lb. law. M bag lota, "beat

MILL FEEDS.—Millers all report ex
ceptionally good demand for bran this 
week. One reason is that corn is cheap 
and bran goes well with corn for feed. 
Orders in some cases have come in rath
er rapidly.

WINNIPEG.
FLOUR AND CEREALS—Further 

declines in oatmeal and rolled oats are 
announced this week and from the con
dition of the market in oat futures, 
these reductions should hold. Com
meal is also 20 cents per sack cheaper. 
Flour prices are steady. Demand fair.

Floor—
Beet patents, per bbL ............................................. 6 46
Seconds, per bbL .........................................................  4M
Rolled oats, 80 lb. sack ...........................................  1 M
Standard granulated, 18 lbs. ................................... I#
Commeal, sack of 98 lbe. ........................................... 1 75

WANT MAPLE SYRTJP LEGISLA
TION.

A Quebec Agricultural Association 
Formed With Some Définit# 

Objects.

Waterloo, Que., Jan. 30.—The Pure 
Maple Sugar and Syrup Co-operative 
Agricultural Association, recently or
ganized here, has for its chief purpose 
the securing of Governmental legisla
tion, “to encourage the cultivation and 
preservation of our maple orchards. ’ ’

The following are among the sugges
tions of the association to bring about 
the results it desires:—

“By getting our laws changed in or
der to stop the selling of compounded 
syrups in the place of our maple syrups 
by deceitful names and devices.

“By asking our Governments to in
struct the agricultural classes in the 
way of improving the quality of their 
output of maple products.

“If such Government aid is suffi
cient, by having yearly exhibitions of 
the maple products to show the con
sumers the difference in the products 
from the different ways of producing 
the goods and giving prizes to the com
petitors and exhibitors.

“By having schools in different sec
tions of the country, where a certain 
number of boys can each spring get 
gratuitous instruction in the way of 
making syrup and sugar.

“By helping the members of the as
sociation in getting a market for their 
goods, by advertisements end seek ether 
ways as may be devised by the board of 
directors and the members.”
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Eggs are Still on the Toboggan Slide
Prices on Large Market All Take Decline#—Storage Eggs 12 Cents Dozen Less 
on Montreal Market Than Tear Ago—Some Money Will be Dropped—Provi
sion Market Has Firmer Tone—Creamery Butter Stronger But Dairy on Weak 
Side.

The weak situation in the egg market 
is still the feature of the market. Dar
ing the week newlaids, storage and pick- 
led eggs have dropped still lower the 
former selling to the retail trade at from
29 to 30 cents per dozen in Toronto and
30 to 35 in Montreal. In Montreal, at 
this time a year ago they were 45 cents 
and in Toronto 37 to 42 cents. Montreal 
storage which this week are quoted at 
25 cents, were this time last year selling 
at 37 cents—a difference of 12 cents a 
dozen. Without doubt, the ‘bottom is 
out of the egg market.’ Last year’s 
price for storage was probably a record 
for high prices while this year eggs are 
lower than usual due to the increase in 
receipts of new laids.

The batter market is rather weak with 
exception of creamery which has taken 
on firmer feeling and on Toronto market 
is selling cent more than last week.

Provisions are generally firm due to 
none too large receipts of hogs. Some 
higher prices would not be unexpected 
in near future. Price of pure lard, 
wholesalers should really be higher than 
it is according to hog prices, but with so 
many cooking materials now on market 
it is kept down. Butter, too, is compar
atively cheap.

There has recently been more export 
call for cheese but still market is not 
strong. Stocks in Montreal are decreas
ing rapidly and it may be that much of 
what is left might be held over in an
ticipation of higher market. If the 
Democrats should happen to remove the 
duty there should be good market for 
cheese in the United States.

MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS.—Live hogs are scarce 

and are bringing $8.00 on foot while 
dressed hogs are selling at $13.50 for 
heavy and $13.00 for extra light. The 
American market is advancing and has 
caused the prices here to advance quite 
sharply. The tendency of the market

is upward although lard has eased off a 
14 but this should soon give way to an 
advance as stocks are low and hogs are 
hard to get. Heavy pork is a little easier 
while smoked meats remain firm at 
prices quoted last week. The volume of 
business passing is fair and there is a 
very strong tone to the market.

Lot^ dear bacon, hear,, lb. ............................... IS
BxtrauZrga ««see. S to « lb*. per lb................  I U*
Lane dace. » to » lba., per lb............................ 6 II
Matin» due. U to If lba.. per lb...................... I Mi
Extra small due, M to 14 lba, par lb................  I IT
Bone oat, rolled, large, 11 to a lba., per lb.......  • IS
Bone out, rolled, noell. I to IS lba., per lb......... S IS
Breakfast bacon, English, boneless, per lb........ 0 IS*
Windsor bacon, ekinned, backs, per lb............. 0 Z1
Soloed roll bacon, boodeee. abort per Ur............ 0 15%
Picnic hams, I to U lba. ....................................  11M
Wiltshire beeoo (80 lb. ddee) ............................ Sint
Cottage rolls, mull, about 4 lbs. ...................... S IMS
Boiled bam. small, ekinned, bmslm ................  III
Hoga, lire, per ewt. .................................  ITS III
Hoga, dreeeed, per ewt .......................... 1* W UK
Pure Lard-

Boxes, » lba. net, per lb. .............................  I IMS
Caeca, tine, each, 10 lba.. per lb. ................... 114*
Caaee, tins, each 8 lba., per lb, ...................... I IS
Cases, tins, each S lba., per lb. ................... S IS
ra.Sift

Tierces, 3T5 lbs. per lb. ......................... ........ §14
One pound brick» ....................................... . S IS*

I Letd-
, M lba.. per ID. ....................................  IM
»nx Una, 40 lba. to erne, per lb........ I 53

------ 6-lb. tine. 16 n*. to case, per lb.......... 116*

SÿîiStSry*?.*:::::::::::::::: i#
Port-

go* rf Canada abort ont mem, DbL. 3W6 pieces * 80 
Canada abort oat back pork, DDL. IMS pCem. * »
Hear; short cut clear port, DDL .........................IT*
Clear fat backs ........................................................ * *
Hear» Sank pork, bbi.............................................* *

Dry Salt Mcats-

Cooked Meet»—saisrs.v*'.- • $ 
SSSbsteiE '«*per ft. ................................................................ sw

BUTTER.—Creamery batter prices 
remain firm at prices quoted for last 
week. No New Zealand batter is being 
imported here as that market is higher 
and cannot be imported at a profit. The 
demand is fair with smaller receipts 
than last week. The receipts of butter 
for the past week were 1,042 packages 
as compared with the previous week 
show a decrease of 868 packages and 
560 with the same week of last year. 
A few lots have been shipped to outside 
points and on the whole the business 

3»

transacted is fair and the market quiet 
with an easy undertone.
Oieemery block» ...................................................... SIS*

EGGS.—New laid eggs have dropped 
5c as the result of the unprecedented 
receipts of fresh eggs. The supply of 
fresh eggs is greater than it has ever 
been at this season of the year and the 
outlook for the storage men is rather 
gloomy. The price on storage eggs is 
fluctuating considerably. Two thousand 
one hundred and eleven cases of eggs 
were received at the local market dur
ing the past week, as compared with 
1831 cases for the previous week and 
1,737 for the corresponding week of 
year ago.
New UM eggs, per das............................... .*. I » e *
Select» ....................................................................... it
no. v».........................................on

CHEESE.—Prices remain firm with 
fair demand which will most likely in
crease with the coming of the Lenten 
season. Stocks on hand are quite heavy.
Oheeee- New. Old,ssr —.. .......$3*

stntcu ...................................... .... i *
POULTRY.—The poultry market dur

ing the past week was quiet with a 
steady undertone owing to the scarcity 
of incoming supplies.
Poultry, Dreeeed—

!8 iS 
iS $g

Ototo. 8W lb. ........................................... SU 111
HONEY.—There is no change in 

honey worth noting, business daring the 
past week being quiet and prices remain
ing steady.
Clover, white ............. ,.................................. m a 17
Clover, dark grade» ........................... ........ eu e itu
White, extract*! ........................................... § uu { tj
Buckwheat honey .........................................  g O0 g 01

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS.—While there is little 

or no change in prices of hog products 
from week ago yet market baa taken on 
firmer tendency all round. The reason 
is that hogs are not coming in freely 
enough to maintain present quotations 
without possibility of advaaees. As yet,
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however, no changes have occurred but 
if the present firmness continues some

Srices are likely to advance. Lard is 
rmer than usual but is kept down by 

the cooking substitutes on the market. 
One packer remarked that lard “ought 
to be worth 16 to I6V2 cents considering 
the strength of the hog market.”
Smoked Meat»-

Light hams, per lb.
Medium ham», per lb.

plain, per lb.

Shoulders
Pickled Meat»—le lee»
Heavy
Short cut, per
Cooked ham»

dear bacon.
per lb.

per lb.
Lard, pails, per lb.
Lard, compounds.
Live hogs, local
Uve hog», at country

light ..............
heavy ...........

extra heavy .

per lb., tierce» 

pointe ..........

0 16 
0 16

oa
0 It

0 IT 
0 IT 
0 16% on* 0 0 0 n

0 14% 0 14%
011% 0 13%

a 00 boo 
a 00 a 00
0M 025 
0 14 0 16
0 14 0 14%
0U 013% 
013% 013%

0 14
0 14 0 14%*."* ss2
sis as
.... u eo

BUTTER.—Since week ago fresh 
creamery butter has taken on firmer feel
ing, local wholesale men having added on 
a cent per pound. There is a splendid 
demand for fresh butter and butter stor
age stocks are not overly large. Dairy 
butter is, however, weak and market re
mains quiet in view of the heavy make.

Per lb.
Fresh creamery print ..................................... 0 31 0 S3
Creamery solids ........................................................... 0 10
Farmers separator butter ........................... 0 ff 0 20
Dairy prints, choice ....................................... 025 0 26
Dairy solids ...................................................... 08 08

EGGS.—And still they fall! Another 
couple of cents per dozen Have been tak
en off newlaids this week, storage are 
down from 3 to 4 cents, and pickled 
down 4 to 6 cents. The reason, as has 
previously been explained, due to the 
excellent receipts of newlaids. This 
latter condition is largely attributable 
to the phenomenally mild winter weather 
of January. Everybody seems to have 
industrious hens and they are being well 
fed on account of cheapness of grain. 
Even if severe wintry weather should 
prevail during next month it could 
scarcely make eggs soar very much.

Strictly new laid, per dor. ................ • » • *
Storage, per dor. .................................... J » 3
Pickled, per dor. ....................................... OU I SI
CHEESE.—Cheese market is still 

quiet, but a shade better than a week 
ago. There is better export demand 
and more business is passing.

lee»»- New. Old.

E?.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iS iS
POULTRY.—The poultry situation is 

of course, on the quiet side but consider
able trade is passing particularly with 
hotels and restaurants where good quan
tities of cold storage stock are taken. 
Spring chickens, milk fed, are quoted 
this week at 16 to 20 cents.

HONEY.—The mild weather and ap
proach of the maple syrup season has

caused holders of honey to become more 
active in moving off their stocks. There 
are, however, no charges and there is 
now little buckwheat honey for sale.

White clover honey, In eombe, fancy, don. .... 
White dorer honey. In combe. No, 1, don. ....
Honey, it rained—

Clover honey, 60-lb. pail», per lb...................
Clover honey, 10-lb. pails, tier lb.................
Clover honey, 6-lb. pails, per lb...... ....
Buckwheat. 60-lb. tin», lb. .............................

»•18

«Ü&
ou
010%

r>\ ^
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VEGETABLES FOR CHRISTMAS TO IMPORTANT
ARRIVE MONDAY Shop Early Saturday.

Bruaaela Sprout». Gruaa Pea».
Globe Artichoke». Green Beans.

Leave your large grocery order* Saturday. 
Buy yoer perishable articles Monday for

Hand Lettuce, etc. IaeadaJr's early delivery.

A Carload, 30,000 Pounds
Hadewood Brand Turkeys, Ducklings, Capons,
Fancy Milk Fed Chickens, Broilers and Geese

Exquisite in quality. Killed duly a few days. We guarantee every Uvd. The best 
is none too good for Vancouver. May we have your Christmas eelei-tiouo

SPECIALS Dt GROCERIES.
Olive,, according to aiaea, rednend. per bottle, 50.

10# end.................................................... IB#
Hawaii»» Pineapples value 3Se per tie; eee day

only................................................................R5#
French Peu: .aloe 30c per tis; « day

aaly ..............................................................30#
Campbell', Soup»: value 12%c per tin: oneway

Crawford'» Short Cake; yalae 60c per lia; ooa
day only.............. .................................. ->■ SO#

Ripe Olives, la bulk "(latte) : valae 40c per pint:
one day only................................................. 3*#

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Apples value 11.75 per box : ore day aaly 
Apple»; value 12.25 per bee: oca day only f2.00 
Jap Oranges; mammoth aises boxes just arrived;

per £5...................................................... SO#
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.

Saab Claus Stocking*; value 90c each: cue day
only ............................................................7.V

Santa Claus Stockings; value 00c each; one day
only ............................................................ 43#

Clirteiisn Tree Candles; per box; vain* 23c; one
day only.................................................... 13#

Christmas Tree Holders; per dozen ; value 15c;
saedayooly......................  lO#

T.F.McDoweU
Three phnnea-Seymeer «329, «330, «311. «ad Efficient Delivery.

Well arranged and well set newspaper advertise ment showing value a Vancouver grocer 
placée on hie poultry department.

Specializes in Poultry
T. F. McDowell, one of whose news

paper advertisements is reproduced 
above, is a Vancouver, B.C. retail gro
cer, who specializes in poultry. He has 
been doing this for several years and has 
worked up an immense trade in this 
line, as the fact that he brought in a 
earload prior to Christmas will testify. 
Mr. MeDowell strongly believes in the 
method of specializing in some particu
lar line. It brings, he claims, trade to 
the store for other lines and if good

quality and proper service are main
tained, it means many repeat orders.

Some retailers make butter the fea
ture and always insure to customers a 
quality that can be guaranteed. When 
one particular store in a town or city 
has the reputation for the beet poultry, 
the best butter, the beat eheese, etc., 
it is bound to soon become well adver
tised and a well advertised store baa a 
splendid opportunity of becoming suc
cessful.
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Don’t Throw Money Away

by trying to cover the Western territory with salesmen 
who are only half acquainted with the ground, or who 
are totally ignorant of it. A territory only half worked 
might better be left alone. We have a large staff of 
representatives and five great warehouses in the best 
sections of the country, and are daily in touch with the 
entire Western trade.
Why not let us handle your accounts?

NiaUaIaam 0- DA!n Wholesale CommissionIllCilOlSOD VX Dam, Merchants and Brokers 

Head Office—WINNIPEG, MAN.

Branches : REGINA, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, CALGARY

OLD
CHEESE

We have a few, only a very few, 
old cheese left from stock of 1911. 
These are in prime condition and 
for value worth double the price of 
new cheese. If you want some of 
them, let us hear from you promptly.

We have also a few prime English 
Stiltons in fine condition.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
LIMITED

Curera of "Star Brand”
Hams and Bacon

HAMILTON

Try Us on

BULK
MINCE MEAT

the next time 
you are buying.
Our quality will 
surprise you. We 
have what you 
want.

J. H. WETHEY, Limited
ST. CATHARINES

“THE MINCE MEAT PEOPLE.”
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ESTABUSHED IN 184a

TEAS
We are first-hand dealers in ail grades, and our stock of 
Ceylons and Indians shows a big range.

To retail
OWL CHOP No. 5,1 and y2 lb. packets, boxes 30 lbs...................26
OWL CHOP No. 10,1 and y2 lb. packets, boxes 30 lbs.................35
OWL CHOP No. 30,1 and y2 lb. packets, boxes 30 lbs................ 60

Packed in Colombo.

Best values you can offer consumers in full flavor Ceylon Teas.

LimitéeLimitée

“ FINEST MOUNTAIN GROWN " Flavory Orange Pekoe, 23 lb. 
boxes. Stock this line and you are 
sure to please your best customers.

DARJEEUNGS and 
Chests

ASSAMS, in If you want high grades in these 
choice varieties, we have them. 
Ask for samples.

INDIAN PEKOES: Chests 100 lbs.
These not for style, but cup qual
ity and strength.
We can offer you great values at 
prices from 17c lb. to 21c lb.

“NOLANDA” CEYLON GREEN YOUNG HYSON, in H.C., 60 lbs. net. 
“RUCHIRA” CEYLON GREEN HYSON, No. 1, in H.C. 60 lbs. net.

We lead the market with these two well known brands. 

Ask for samples and prices.

Limitée

L CHAPUT, FILS & CIL, LIMITEE
Importers

MONTREAL Limitée
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PARIS PATE SANDWICH
The Acme of the French 

Cuisine

PARIS PATE
SANDWICH

has already a most extensive sale 
in France and throughtout 
Europe. This very dainty food 
product is now manufactured by 
the most expert French cooks in 
the spacious factory erected in 
Reading Street, Montreal, and 
has created a wide awake interest 
n the Wholesale and Retail 
Grocery trade.

The most exquisite amongst 
all delicacies is always ready for 
use. You simply cool it for a 
few minutes in cold water before 
opening the stamped and hermeti
cally sealed box.

Taste it and you will al
ways recommend it to your 
customers.

Retailers !
W« are out to gat acquainted 

with you, h«nc« this offsr 

8snd at fifty Mutt and wt will 

ship, frwight prspiid, 6 tins of 
PARIS RATÉ as a trial lot

We Advertise Extensively 
Our

PARIS PATÉ
SANDWICH

because we confidently anticipate 
thé greatest possible success in the 
sales of Paris Pate Sandwich : 
Because we use in its making only 
the finest meats and spices that 
money can buy, combined with the 
most exquisite French cooking. 
Because its preparation is entrusted 
to expert French chefs and to spec
ialists in every- department of our 
large factory.
Because the best proof of Paris 
Pate is in the eating :

Eat It Once

and then you can’t do without it.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE
We are open for correspondence from agents all over 
Canada, but will only consider those who have a retail as 
well as wholesale connection. Write for territory now.

Société Franoaise da Spéoialtés Alimentaires
Reading Street Montreal, Canada
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $56 PER INCH PER YEAR

BAKING POWDER.
W. H. OILLARD * CO. 

Diamond.
1-lb. tins, 2 (fox. In esse . .$2 00 
14-lb. tins, 8 do*. In esse.. 1 28 
14-lb. tins, 4" do*. In ease .. 0 TB

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.
Slew. Per dos.

Royal—Dime ..............
“ M-lb..................
“ 6-os. ...................
“ 14-lb.....................
“ 12-os. .................
’’ 1-lb......................
“ 8-lb......................
“ 6-lb......................

Barrels—When packed In barrels
one per cent, discount will be
allowed.
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder—

6-lb. slw. 88-26; 1-lb. tins, 82 ;
12-ox. tins, 11.60; 8-os. tins, 81.20;
6-os. tins, 90c; 4-ox. tins, 66c;
6c tins, 40c.
BORWICK’S BAKING POWDER

Sixes. Per dos. tins.
Berwick’s It-lb. tins ..
Berwick’s 14-lb. tins ..
Berwick's 1-lb. tins ..

COOK S FRIEND BAKING
POWDER.

Cartons— Per dos.
No. 1, 1-lb* 4 down .,
No. 1, 1-lb* 2 down . ....... 2 80
No. 2, 6-os* 6 down .
No. 2, 6-os* 8 down .
No. 8, 21t-os* 4 down .... 0 46
No. 10. 12-os* 4 down .... 2 10
No. 10, 12-os* 2 down .... 2 20
No. 12, 4-os* 6 down .... 0 70
No. 12, 4-os* 8 down . ....... 0 75

In Tin Boxes—
No. 18, 1-lb* 2 down . ....... 8 00
No. 14, 8-os* 8 down .
No. 16, 4-os* 4 down .
No. 16, 214-lbs...........
No. 17, 6-lbs.................
FOREST CITY BAKING POW-

DEI).
6-os. tins...................

12-os. tins ...................
16-os. tins .......  .........

BLUB.
Keen’s Oxford, per lb. .... 0 17
In 10-lb. lots or caw .... 0 16
COUPON BOOKS—ALLISON'S. 
For ssle In Canada by The Eby- 
Blaln Co., Ltd., Toronto; C. O. 
Beauehemln A Fils. Montreal, 02. 
08. 08. no, 018, and 020. All same 
prlee, one Sise or assorted.

UN-NUMBERED.
Under 100 books ....each 0 04 
100 books and over, each 0 OSH 
000 books to 1,000 books 0 00 

For numbering cover and each 
coupon, extra per book 14 cent.

CEREALS.
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Breakfast Food. 2 

do*. In ease, per ease, 18.00.
The King's Food, 2 des. la ease, 

per case, 84.80.
White Swan Barley Crispa, per 

dee* 81.

White Swan Self-rising Buck
wheat Flour, per dosen, $1. 

White Swan Self-rising Pancake 
Flour per dee., 8L 

White Swan Wheat Kernels, per 
dos., 8150.

White Swan Flaked Rice, 61. 
White Swan Flaked Peas, per

dos., 81.

F. COWARD,
402 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto

Flaked Rice, Sago, and Tapioca 
In 5c cartons, per dos., 46c. 

Potato Flour (finest) In 10c car
tons, per do*.. 90c. 

Self-raising Flour las prepared 
In England), In 10c cartons, per 

do*., 96c.

DOMINION CANNERS. 
Aylmer Jams. Per des. 

Strawberry, 1912 pack ... .8 2 18 
Raspberry, red, h'vy syrup 2 18
Black currant ..................... 2 08
Red currant......................... 1 86
Peach, white, heavy syrup 1 60 
Pear, Bart* heavy syrup 1 1714

Jellies.
Red currant ......................... 2 00
Black currant ..................... 2 20
Crabnpple............................. 1 06
Raspberry and red currant 2 00
Raapberry and goowberry. 2 00
Plum Jam ............................ 1 66
Green Gage plum, stoneless 1 66
Goowberry................ . .... 1 83
Grape .................................... 1 66

Marmalade.

Orange Jelly........................ 1 86
Green fig.............................. 2.26
Lemon .................................. 1 00
Pineapple............................. 2 00
Ginger .................................. 2 26

Pure Preserves—Bulk.
6 lbs. 7 lbs.

Strawberry __ .... 009 0 96
Black currant ......... 0 69 0 96
Raspberry .... .... 008 0 96

14’e and 80's per lb.
Strawberry ......................  0 18
Black currant.................. 0 18
Raspberry......................... 0 18

Freight allowed up to 26e per 
100 lbs.

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
THE COWAN CO., LTD. 

Cocoa-
Perfection, 1-lb. tins, dos.. 4 40 
Perfection, 14-lb. tins, dos. 2 86 
Perfection, 14-lb. tine, dos. 1 26 
Perfection, 10c else, dos... 0 90 
Perfection, 6-lb. tins* per lb.O 86 
Soluble, bulk. No. L lb... 0 20
Soluble, bulk. No. 2. lb.........0 18
London Pearl, per lb......... 0 22

Special quotations for Cocoa la 
barrels, kegs, etc.

Unsweetened Chocolate- 
Supreme chocolate, 14’s 12-

lb. boxes, per lb.............. 6 88
Perfection chocolate. 26c 

slue, 2 dos. In box, dos.. 1 80 
Perfection chocolate, 10c 

else, 2 and 4 doe. In box 
per doe............................... 0 90

Sweet Chocolate— Per lb.
Queen's Dessert, 14’s and

14’s, 12-lb. boxes ..............  0 40
Queen's Dessert, 0’s, 12-lb.

boxes.................................  0 40
Vanilla, 14-lb* 6 and 12-lb.

boxes ................................... 0 86
Diamond, Fs, 6 and 12-lb.

boxes....................................... 0 28
Diamond, Fs and Ts, 0 and

12-lb. boxes .......................  0 24
Diamond, 14’s, 6 and 12-lb.

boxes......... .....................  0 28
Icings for Cake—

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, 
orange, maple, almond, cocoa- 
nut, cream. In 14-lb. packages, 
2 dos. In box, per dos.. 0 90 
Chocolate Confections—Per lb.

Maple buds, 6-lb. boxes ... 0 88 
Milk medallions, 6-lb. bxs. 0 88 
Chocolate wafers. No. L

6-lb. boxes ....................... 0 SO
Chocolate wafere. No. 2,

6-lb. boxes ...................... 0 26
Nonpareil wafers. No. 1,

6-lb, boxes .......................  0 80
Nonpareil Wafers, No. 2.

6-lb. boxes .......................  0 26
Chocolate ginger, 6-lb. bxs. 0 80 
Milk chocolate wafers, 6-lb.

boxes................................. 0 86
Coffee drops. R-lh. boxes .. 0 86 
Lunch hare. 6-lb. boxe* .. 0 86
Milk chocolate, 5c bundles.

8 dos. In box. per box.. 1 86 
Royal Milk Chocolate. 6c 

cakes. 2 dos. In box, per
box .................................... 0 86

Nut milk chocolate, 14’s, fi
ll). boxes, lb.......................  0 80

Nut milk chocolate. 14’e, fi
ll). boxes,-lb.......................  0 86

Nut milk chocolate, 6c bars,
24 bars, per box ............. 0 90

EPPS’S.
Agents—Willson A Warden, 

Toronto ; Forbes A Nadeau, 
Montreal; J. W. Gorham A Co* 
Halifax, N.S.; Buchanan A Gor
don. Winnipeg.
In 14. 14 and 1-A tins, 14-

lb. boxes, per lb...............  0 86
Smaller quantltlee.............. 0 81

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.’S.

O. J. Estabrook, St. John, N.B.; 
J. A. Taylor. Montreal. P.Q.; 
F. M. Hannnm, Ottawa. Ont; 
Joe. E. Huxley A Co* Winnipeg, 
Man.; Tees A Peruse, Calgary. 
Alta.; Johnson A Tockney, Ed
monton ; D. M. Doherty A Co* 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Elite, 10c else (for cooking)
down ................................. 0 96

Mott’s breakfast cocoa, 8-dos.
10c slw. per dos. ........... 06

Nut milk bars, 2 down In
box .................................... 0 80
“ breakfast cocoa. 14’e

and V4’s ....................... 0 SO
“ No. 1 chocolate ......... 0 80
" Navy chocolate. 14’s .. 0 26 
" Vanilla sticks, per grs 1 00
" Diamond chocolate, 14’e 0 24 
** Plata choice chocolate

liquors ......................... 26 88
“ Sweat chocolate coat

ings ........................... 8 28

WALTER BAKER A CO* LTD.
Premium No. L chocolate, 14 

and 14-lb. cakes, 83c lb.; Break
fast cocoa, 1-6, 14, 14. 1 and 6-lb. 
tins. 89c. lb.; German’s sweet 
chocolate, 14, and 14-lb. cakes, 
6-lb. boxes, 26c lb.; Caracas 
sweet chocolate, 14, and 14-lb. 
cakes. 6-lb. boxes, 82c lb.; Auto 
sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes, 6- 
lb. boxes, 82c Jb.; cinquième 
sweet chocolate, 1-6. cakes, 6- 
lb. boxes, 20c lb.; Falcon cocoa 
(hot or cold soda), 1-lb. tins, 84c 
lb.; Cracked Cocoa, 14-lb. pkgs* 
6-lb. bags. Sic lb.; Caracas tab
lets, 8c cartons, 40 cartons to 
box, 81.26 per box.

The above quotations are f.o.b. 
Montreal.
CONDENSED AND EVAPOR

ATED MILK.
BORDEN MILK CO* LTD.
East of Fort William, Ont

Prewired— Per Caw
Eagle Brand, ea. 4 dos.... 86 00 
Reindeer Brand, ea. 4 dos. 6 00 
Sliver Cow Brand, ea. 4 ds 6 40 
Gold Seal Brand, ea. 4 dos 6 26 
Mayflower Brand, ea. 4 dos 6 » 
Purity Brand, ea. 4 dos... 6 28 
Challenge Brand, ea. 4 dos 4 76
Clover Brand, ea. 4 dos.... 4 16 

Evaporated (Unsweetened)—
St. Charles Brand, small,

ea. 4 dos.  .................. 2 00
Pwrlees Brand, small, ea.

4 dos................................... 2 00
St. Charles Brand, Family,

ea. 4 dos............................ 8 90
Peerless Brand, Family,

ea. 4 doa............................ 8 90
Jerwy Brand, Family, w.

4 dos. ..................   8 90
St. Charles Brand, tall, eu.

4 dos. ...............................  4 60
Pwrlew Brand, tall, ea.

4 dos................................... 4 60
Jerwy Brand, tall, ea. 4

dos. .................................... 4 W
St. Charles Brand, Hotel,

ea. 2 dos. ......................... 4 10
Peerless Brand, Hotel, ea.

2 dos. ............................... 4 26
Jerwy Brand, Hotel, ea.

2 dos. ................................ 4 26
St. Charles Brand, gallons,

each. H dos. ...................  4 16
“Reindeer" Coffee A Milk,

ea. 2 dos. ............................8 00
“Regal” Coffw and Milk,

ea. 2 dos. ........................ 4 60
"Reindeer” Cocoa A Milk, 

ea. 2 dos............................ 4 80
CANADA FIRST BRAND. 

The Aylmer Condensed Milk Ce.
Per Caw.

Canada First Baby Eva
porated Milk..................... 2 08

Canada First Family Eva
porated Milk..................... 8 08

Canada First Medium (20 
oa.) Evaporated Milk.... 4 10 

Canada First Hotel Eva
porated Milk .................... 4 28

Canada First Gals Evapor
ated Milk. Manufactur
er's Special....................... 4 18

Canada First Condensed
(sweetened)...................... 6 10

Row Bud Condensed Milk I 16 
Beaver Condensed Milk ... 4 08
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comm.
BBY-BLAIN, LIMITBD. 

Standard Coffee».
Roasted whole or groaad, pack

ed la damp-proof bag».
King Edward.................. 0 S4
Club House .....................  0 18
Nectar..........................  • 82
Royal Java and llocha. • S2
Empress ........................... 0 SO
Ducheea ............................  0 20
Ambre»la.......................... 0 28
Plantation ......................... 0 26%
Fancy Bourbon............... 0 26
Crushed Java and Mocha 0 10

Package Coffee.

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tine.
whole or ground ......... 0 SI

Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins, do 0 82 
Gold Medal, 14-lb. tins do OSS 
Anchor Brand, 2-lb. tine,
German Dandelion, 1-lb.

tins, ground.................  0 20
German Dandelion, 14-lb.

tins ground ............ 0 20
Bugltah Breakfast, 1-lb.

tins ground ............  0 10
Grand Pria, 1 sad 2-lb.

tins ground.................. 0 SO
Deml-Taaas 1 and 8-lb.

ties ground.................. 0 SO
flower Pot, 1-lb. pots

ground........................... 0 2S
do.....................................  0 81

WHITE -«WAN 8PICB0 AND 
CBBBALS, LTD.

WHITE SWAN BLEND. 

1-lb. decorated tins, lb.... 0 SO
Mo-Ja, 14-lb. tins lb......... 0 82
Mo-Js 1-lb. tins lb........... 0 SO
Mo-Js 2-lb. tins, lb............  0 SO
Presentation (with tumblers) 28e 

per lb.
MINTO BROS.

MBLAGAMA BLEND,

Oreuad er bwa— W4AP. R.P.
1 aad % ........... 080
1 aad % ........... 0 40
1 and % ........... 060

Packed la Sffs and 60-lb. case. 
Term»—Net SO day» prepaid.

BRANSON'S OHBBEBF COF
FRE.

AGENT: P. COWARD.
MS Spadlna Avenue, Toronto.

Small else....... $1.60 per dos, net
Large alee....... $8.00 per dos, net

In S down free caws Freight 
paid on 14 grew order.

CBBBALS.
Grape Nutn-No. 22. $8; No. 28.

$4.60.
Poet Toastie»—No. TS, $2.86. 
Peetam Cereal—No. 0, $2.26; Ne. 

L $8.10.

CONFECTIONS. 
PEANUT BUTTER.

Oatarlo Price» 
MacLaren’a Imperial— Per dos

Small, 8 dos ...................  0 66
Medium, 2 dos............... 1 SO
Largs 1 dos...................  2 IS
Tumblers S dos...........  1 $6
Palls S4 lbs, per lb....... 0 16

CHEESE.

MACLARBN'S IMPERIAL.

Ontario prices per dos
Individual (each 8 dos) .. 1 00
Small (each 2 dos.) ......... 2 40
Medium (wch 1 dos.) .... 4 60
Large (each 14 dos) ......... 8 28
MacLaren's Roquefort- 

Small (each 2 dos) .... 1 40 
Large (each 1 dos) .... 8 40

MacLaren’s Canada Credm—
Small (wch 1 dos) .... 0 00 

Medium (each 2 dos) .... 1 86 
Large (wch 1 dos) ......... 2 40

FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
SHIBRIFF'S.

1 os (all Savors) dos .... 1 00
2 os (all Savors) dos .... 1 16 
214 os (all Savors) dos .. 2 60 
4 os (all Savors) dos .... 8 00 
6 os (all Savors) dos .... 8 16 
8 os (all Savors) dos .... 6 60 
16 os. (all Savors) dos ... 1 00 
82 os (all Savors) dos ... 8 00

Discount on application.

CRESCENT MFO. CO.

Maplelne— Per dos.
2 os bottle (retail at 00c) 4 60 
4 os bottle (retail at 00c) 0 80 
8 os bottlw (retail at $1.60) 12 60 
10 es bottlw (retail at $8) 24 00 
Gel. bottlw (retail at $80) 16 00

GELATINE.

Kaos Plain Gelatine (2 qt. 
elm), per dos .v....... ISO

Knox Acidulated Gelatine 
(8 qt slw), per dos....... 1 SO

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS 
IN TOMATO SAUCE

Perdes
No. L 4 dos la caw ........ 0 60
No. 2. 2 dos In caw........ 0 00
No. 8, Oats 2 dos lu ww 1 16
No. 8, tails 2 dos la caw 1 86
No. 6, 1 dos In caw........ 4 00
No. 12, 14 dos In caw .... 6 60

LAPORTE MARTIN * CO.. 
MONTREAL AGENCIES.

Thew prlcw are F.O.B. Mont
real. Imported Pwa "Soleil” 

Per caw
Trw Fins 14 kilo. 100 tine 13 60 
Fine, tins 14 kilo, 100 tins 12 00 
Ml-Fine, tins 14 kilo, 100

tin........................................ 11 00
Moyens No. 1, tins 14 kilo.

100 tine ............ .............. 10 80
Moyens No. 2, tins 14 kilo,

100 tine ............................ 10 00
Moyens No. 2 ..................... 000

Fra. “Petit” Pea».
Fine, tine, 14 kUo, 100.... 10 00 
Moyens, tine 14 kilo, 100.. 160 

Asparagus Haricots, etc.

MINERVA PURE OLIVE OIL.
Caw-

12 litres ............................ 8 00
12 quarts .......................... 6 00
24 pints ............................ 6 60
24 ....................................... 4 26

Tins— GalL
6 gals. 2s .......................... 2 00
2 gals 6s ......................  8 06
1 gal. 10a .......................... 2 10
20», 14 gal.......................... 2 60

BASSIN DE VICHT WATERS.
La Capitals 66 qts............. 6 00
La Neptuns'60 qts ......... 6 00
St. Nicholas 60 qts ......... 1 00
La Banltaa Sparkling, 60

quarts ............................... 6 00
Lemonade Savoureuse, 60 qts 8 00 
Lemon ads St Nicholas, 60 

qts. ....................................... 160
CASTILE SOAP.

“Le Soleil,” 72 p.c. olive oil.
Caw 12 lbs., 3-lb. bare, lb. 0 00 
Caw 26 lbs, 11-lb. bars, lb 0 08 
Caw 60 lbs. 14-lb. bars, es 8 76 
“La Lune,” 66 p.c. olive oil.
Caw 12 lbs, 214-lb. bars, lb 0 0814 
Caw 60 lbs, 14-lb. bare, caw 8 38 

ALIMENTARY PASTES. 
BLANC A FILS. 

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Animals,
Small Pastes etc.

Box, 26 lbs., 1 lb............... 0 08
Box, 26 lbs., loow............ 0 07

DUFFY A CO. BRAND.
Grape Juice, 12 qts.............  4 76
Grape Juice, 24 pta............. 6 00
Grape Juice, 36 splits ....... 4 76
Apple Juice, 12 qts.............. 3 76
Apple Juice, 24 pts............. 4 60
Champagne de Pomme, 24 p 6 00 
Matts Golden Ruswtt— 
Sparkling Cider, 24 pts.... 4 00
Apple Vinegar, 12 qts......... 2 40
CANNED HADDIRS “THIS

TLE” BRAND.
A. P. TIPPET A CO., Agents. 

Caew 4 dos wch, Oats
per ww .......................... 6 40

Caew 4 dos wch, ovals
per caw ..........................  6 40

INFANTS’ FOOD.
Roblnwn'e patent barley, 14-lb. 
tine, $1.26; 1-lb. tins, $2.28; Bob- 
Inwa’s patent groats 14-lb. tins, 
$1.28; 1-lb. tins, $126.

BOAR'S HEAD LARD 
COMPOUND.

N. K. FAIRBANK CO., LTD.
Tierces .............................. 0 10
60 lb. tubs ....................... 0 1014
20 lb. wood palls...........  0 1014
20 lb. tins ........................ 0 10
Cases 3 lbs., 20 to caw. 0 11 
Casw, 6 lbs., 12 to caw. 0 10% 
Casw, 10 lbs., 6 to caw 0 10% 

F.O.B. Montreal.
GUNN’S “EASIF1RST” SHORT

ENING.
Tierce» ............................. 0 60%
Tube ................... t...........  0 00%
20-lb. pall» .....................  0 10
20-lb. Mas ......................... 0 00%
10-lb. tins ......................... 0 10%
6-lb. tins .......................... 0 10%
8-lb. tins .......................... 0 10%
1-lb. cartons ...................  0 11

MARMALADE 
SHIHRIFF BRAND. 

"SHREDDED.”
1 lb. glut (2 da caw) .$1.90 $1.80
2 lb. glaw (1 da caw). 8.20 8.00 
4 lb. tin (1 da ww)... 64» 6JB 
7 lb. tin (% ds ww).. 8.60 SJB

"Imperial scotch.”
1 lb. glaw (8 da caw).$1.60 $14»
2 lb. glaw (1 da caw). 2.60 2.70 
4 lb. tin (1 ds ww)... 4.80 4.66 
7 lb. tin (% da caw).. 7.78 1M

MUSTARD.
COLMAN’8 OR KEEN’S.

Per dos tins
D. 8. F.. %-lb....................... 1 M
D. E F.. %-lb..................... 8 00
D. S. F.. 1-lb........................ 6 60
F. D„ %-lb. ......................... 0 m
F. D„ %-lb............................ 1 46

45

Perlai
Durham, 4-lb. jar..............  0 16
Durham, 1-lb. jar..............  0 26
MACLAREN'S IMPERIAL PRE

PARED MUSTARD.
Ontario Prices

Small ww 4 dos., per dos 0 46 
Medium, casw 2 dos., dos 0 90 
Large, wew 1 dos., dos.. 1 36

VERMICELLI AND MACARONI 
D. 8PINELLI. C'Y., MONTREAL 

Fine.
4-lb. box "Special,’’ per box 0 22 
8-lb. box "Special,” box... 0 44 
6-lb. box "Standard,” box. 0 27% 
10-lb. box "Standard,” box 0 66 
60-lb. wsw or 76-lb. bbla„

per lb.................................  0 66
28-lb. caew, 1-lb. pkgs.

(Vermicelli), per lb......... 0 66
Globe Brand.

6-lb. box "Standard,” box 0 80 
10-lb. box "Standard,” box 0 69 
26-lb. casw (loow), per lb. 0 06 
28-lb. wsw, 1-lb. pkgs., lb. 006% 

JELLY PONDERA 
JBLL-O.

Assorted was contains 2
dos ................................... 1 60

Straight.
Lemon contains 2 dos.... 1 89
Orange contains 8 dos___ 1 80
Raspberry contains 2 dos 1 80 
Strawberry contains 2 dos 1 80 
Chocolate contains 2 doe... 1 80 
Cherry contains 2 dos.... 160
Pwch contains 2 dos....... 1 60
Weight 8 lbs. to-ww. Freight 

rate. 2nd claw.
JBLL-O ICE CREAM POWDER 
Assorted ww, contains 8

dos....................................... 2 60
Straight

Chocolate contains 2 dos.. S 00 
Vanilla contains 2 dos.... 9 80 
Strawberry contains 2 des 9 60 
Lemon contains 8 dos.... 2 60 
UnOavored contains 8 dos. 9 60 
Weight 11 lbs. to ww. Freight 

rate, 2nd claw.
IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY. 

Ontario Prlcw.
Assorted Savors $10.70 per grow.

Imperial Sterilised Gelatiae. 
Cartons 1 dos, 90c per doaw. 
SOAP AND WASHING POW

DERS.
A. P. TIPPETT A CO.. AGENTS. 

SNAP HAND CLEANER.
8 down to box...................  8 60
6 down to box ...................  7 99

80 days.
RICHARDS PURE SOAP. 

6-caw lota (delivered), $4.16 wch 
with 20 bars of Quick Naptha aa 
a free premium.

Richards Quick Naptha Soap. 
GENUINE. Packed 100 bare to 
caw. -

PELS NAPTHA.
Prices—Ontario and Quebec:

Lew than 6 cases ............ $ 6 00
Five casw or more ......... 4 96
SAPHO MFO. CO.. LTD, MONT
REAL “8APHO” INSECTICIDE.
1-16 gall, dos ................... $ 2 00
%-gall., dos......................... 6 60
%-gall, dos ....................... 10 80
1 gall, dos. ...........................19 96
1-16 gall, grow lot ............ 90 60
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“OOCLEAN."
THE DD8TLE88 SWEEPING 

COMPOUND. •
26c Pell, 2 doe. In case (4%

lbs.) enlarged else ......... $4 60
40c Pall, formerly 60c, 2 doa.

In case (8 lbs.) ................ 7 20
76c Pall, formerly «1.00, 1

dos. In case (17 lbs.)....... 6 75
"ANTI-DUST" SWEEPING 

POWDER.
2 lb. tins, 3 dos. crates, dos 1 40 
6 lb. tins, 1 and 2 dos.,

crates, per dos............... . 3 00
STARCH.

EDWARD8BUBQ STARCH CO.
Boxes Cents

Laundry Starches—
40 lbs. Canada Laundry.. .0614 
40 lbs., Canada white gloss,

1 lb. pkgs........................  .06
48 lbs„ No. 1 white or bine,

4 lb. cartons ................. .0614
46 lbs.. No. 1 white or blue,

5 lb. cartons ................ .0614
100 lbs., kegs. No. 1 white .06 
200 lbs., bbls.. No. 1 white .06
SO lbs, Edwardsbnrg silver 

gloss, 1 lb. chromo pkgs. .0714 
48 lbs., silver gloss. In 6-Ib.

tin canisters .................... 06
86 lbs., silver gloss 6-lb.

draw lid boxes ..............  AS
100 lbs., kegs, silver gloss,

large crystals.................. 07
28 lbs. Benson’s satin, 1-lb. 

cartons, chromo label ... .0714
40 lbs. Benson's Enamel 

(cold water), per case .. S 00 
20 lbs. Benson’ Imamel 

(cold water), per case .. 1 SO 
Celluloid—boxes containing

46 cartons, per case....... SS0
Culinary Starch.

40 lbs. W. T. Benson A
Co.’s prepared corn.......  6714

40 lbs. Canada pure corn 
starch .............................. -0614

(20-lb. boxes lie higher.) 
BRANTFORD STARCH. 

Ontario and Quebec. 
Laundry Starches—

Canada Laundry- 
Boxes about 40 lbs.... .0614 

Acme Gloss Starch—
1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40

lbs.......................................  -00
First Quality White Laundry—

5- lb. canisters, cs of 48 lbs .0614
Barrels, 200 lbs. ................ -06
Kegs. 100 lbs.......................... 06

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, cases

SO lbs. ...................................... 0714
0-lb. toy trunks, lock and 

key, 8 In case.................. -08
6- lb. toy drums, with 

drumsticks, 2 In case... .07%
Kegs, extra large crystals.

100 lbs................................ 07
Canadian Electric Starch- 

Boxes containing 40 fancy
pkgs., per case ..............  S 00
Celluloid Starch- 

Boxes containing 46 ear-
tone, per case ................. 8 00

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. pkta., boxes of 40 lbs. .0614 
Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. pkta., boxes of 08 lbs. A714 
"Crystal liaise" Cera Starch— 

1-lb. pkta., boxes of 40 lbs. 07% 
(20-lb. boxes %e higher than

ore.)

OCEAN MILLS, MONTREAL. 
Chinese starch, 48, 1 lb., per 

case, «4; Ocean Baking Powder,
3- os. tins, 4 dos. per case, $1.60;
4- ox. tins, 4 dox. per case, «8.00; 
8-ox. tins, 6 dos. per case, «6A0; 
16-os. tins, 8 dos. per case, «6 76; 
6-lb. tine, 10 tins a case, «7.60; 
1-lb. bulk, per 26, 60 and 250 lbs., 
at 16c per lb. Ocean blanc mange 
48 8-os., «4; Ocean borax, 48 8- 
os., «1.60; Ocean cough syrup, 
36 6-os„ «6.00; 86 8-os., «7.20; 
Ocean corn starch, 48 1-lb., «8.60.

SOUPS—CONCENTRATED. 
CHATEAU BRAND. 

Vegetable, Mutton Broth. Mulli
gatawny, Chicken Ox Tall, Pen, 
Scotch Broth, Julienne, Mock 
Turtle, Vermicelli, Tomato, Con
somme, Tomato.
No. l's, 96c per dosen. 
Individuals, 46c per dosen.
Packed 4 dosen In a case. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUPS
Quart packets, 9 varieties,

dos....................................... 0 90
Clear aonps In stone lars.

6 varieties, dos. ............  1 40
SODA—COW BRAND.

Case of 1-lb., containing 60 pack
ages, per box, «8.00.

Case of Vi-lb., containing 120 
packages, per box, 83.00.

Case of 1-lb. and %-lb* contain
ing 80 1-lb. and 60 %-1b. pack
ages, per box, «8. Case of 6c 
packages, containing 96 pack
ages, per box, «8.00.

STROP.
EDWARDSBURO STARCH CO. 
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP. 
8-lb. tins, 2 dos. In ease... 8 40 
6-lb. tins, 1 dos. In case... 2 75 
10-lb. tins,. % dos. In cane. 2 60 
20-lb. tine. % dos. In case. 8 00
Barrels, 700 lbs.................. 8%
Half barrels, 860 .............. 8Vi
Quarter barrels, 178 ......... 8%
Palls, 88Vi .......................... 1 76
Palls, 26 lbs. each ............. 1 86
LILY WHITE CORN SYRUP. 

2-lb. tins, 2 dos. In case.. 2 78 
6-lb. tins, 1 doe. In case... 8 10 
10-lb. tine. Vi dos. In rase. 8 00 
20-lb. tins, Vi dos. In case. 8 96 
(6. 10 and 20-lb. tins have wire 

handles.)
BEAVER BRAND MAPLE 

STRUT.
2-lb. tins, 2 dos. Is ease.... 8 00
6-lb. tins, 1 dos. In case---- 4 00
10-lb. tins, Vi doa. In case.. 8 20 
20-lb. tins, Vi dos. In case.. 8 90 
(6, 10 and 20-lb. tine have wire 

handles.)
Terms: 80 days net No discount 

for prepayment.
Freight prepaid on 6-case lots, 

to all stations la Quebec end 
Ontario (east of North Bay), and 
during navigation to ports as far 
as Sault Ste. Marts Inclusive.

To points beyond North Bay 
we prepay freight to North Bay 
only. MOLASSES.
THE DOMINION MOLASSES 

COMPANY, LTD. 
Gingerbread Brand.

2s., Tine, 8 doe. to case.
Quebec, per case .............. « 1 86
Ontario, per case ...?....... 1 90
Manitoba, per case ........... 2 80
Saskatchewan, per ease ... 2 00 
Alberta, per cess .............. 228
British Columbia, par case 8 40

DOMOLCO BRAND.
2a„ Tins, 2 dos. to ease. 

Quebec ft Ontario, per case 2 60
Manitoba, per case ........... 8 00
Saskatchewan, per case ... 8 20
Alberta, per case .............. 3 SO
British Columbia, per caae. 8 10 

SAUCES.
PATERSON’S WORCESTER

SAUCE.
Vi-plnt bottles 8 and 6 dos.

cases, dos. ........................ 80 90
Pint bottles, 8 dos. cases,

dos....................................... 1 78
H. P.

H. P. Sauce— Per dos.
-Cases of 8 dosen ..............$1 90

H. P. Pickles—
Cases of 2 dos. pints ... 8 88 
Cases of 3 dos. V4-plnte. 8 26 
HOLBROOK’S IMPORTED 

PUNCH SAUCE. Per des. 
Large, packed In 8-dos.

case ...................................  «2 26
Medium, packed In 8-doa.

case ................................... 1 40
HOLBROOK’S IMP. WORCES

TERSHIRE SAUCE. Per dos. 
Rep. Vi pints, packed In 6-

dos. case ..........................  «2 26
Imp. %-plnts, packed In 4-

dos. case ........................... F 16
Rep. qts., pecked Is 2-doe,

caae ...................................
STOVE POLISH.

• w

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD.
6a sise, gross ..................... «2 40
2a else, gross ..................... 8 00

NUGGET POLISHES. Dos
Polish, Black and Tan ... 0 86
Metal Gets ta. Black and

a oo
Card OntSts, Black and

Tan ................................... a »
Creams and White Cleaner 1 10

TOBACCO.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COM-

PANT OF CANADA
Chewing—Black Watch, 6s . . 45

Black Watch, 12s ............
Bobs, 0s and 12s ..............
Bully. 6a ............................
Currency, 6%s and 12a__ . 40
Stag, 6 1-8 to lb................ . 39
Old Fox, 12s .....................
Pay Roll Bars. 7%e .......
Pay Roll, 7s ......................... 66
War Horse. 6s .................

Plug Smoking—Shamrock, 0s.
plug or bar ................... . 45

Rosebud Bars, 6s ..............
Empire, 0a and 12s..........
Ivy, 7a ...............................
Starlight, 7s .....................

Cut Smoking — Great West
Pouches, 8s ......................... «8
Regal Cube Cut, 9s......... .

TEAS.
THE “SALADA" TEA CO.

East of Winnipeg.
Wholesale RY1 

Brown Label, l’s and Vi's .26 JO 
Green Label, l's and Vi’s T7 J6 
Blue Label, l’s. Vi's. Vi's

and Vi's ......................... JO .40
Red Label, l’s and %’s.. JO JO
Gold Label, %’s ................44 .00
Red-Gold Label, %’s .... J6 JO

LUDBLLA CEYLON TEA 
Orange Label, %'s ......  .24 JO

Brown Label, %'s and l's .28 .«*
Brown Label, %'■......... . JO .40
Green Label, %’s and l’s. JO JO
Red Label, %’s..................40 JO

MELAOAMA TEA.
MINTO BROS.

46 Front St. East.
We pack In 60 and 100-lb. cases.

All delivered prices.
Wholesale R’t*l 

Brown Label, 1-lb. or %. JO .80 
Red Label, 1-lb. or %.... XI J6 
Green Label, l’s, % or % JO .40 
Blue Label, l'a, % or %. J8 JO 
Yellow Label, l’s, % or % .40 .60 
Purple Label, % only ... JO .80
Gold Label, % only.......... 70 1.00

"KOLONA" TEA 
Ceylon Tea, In 1 and %- 

lb. lead pkgs., black or
mixed ....................................... 24

Black Label, 1-lb., retail
at ................................... JO .26

Black Label, %-lb. retail
at .................................... J1 .26

Bine Label, retail at.........24 .80
Green Label, retail at .. .30 .40
Red Label, retail at.........35 JO
Brown Label, retail at... .42 .60 
Gold Label, retail at.... J6 JO

JAMS AND JELLIES.
T. UPTON ft CO. 

Compound Jams — Red Rasp
berry, strawberry, peach, plum, 
red current, black currant, cher
ry, gooseberry, blueberry, apri
cot, huckleberry, 12-os. glass 
jars, 8 dos. In caae, «1 per doe.; 
No. 2 tin, 2 doa. In case, «1.90 
per dos.; No. 6 tin palls, 0 palls 
in crate, 87%e per pall; No. 7 tie 
palla, 6 palls In crate. 62%c per 
pall; No. 7 wood palla, 6 palls 
In crate, 02%c per pall; 80-lb. 
wood palls, 7%e per lb. Packed 
In assorted cases or crates If 
desired.

Compound Jellies — Raspberry, 
strawberry, black currant, red 
currant, pineapple, 0-ee. glass 
tumblers, 8 dos. In ease, 20e per 
dos.; 12-os. glass Jars. 8 des. la 
case. «1.00 per dos.; No. 2 tin, 
2 doa. In case, 81 JO per doe.; No. 
6 tin palls, 0 pells Is crate, 87%e 
per pall; No. 7 wood palls, « 
palla In crate. Bf%c per pall; 
80-lb. weed palls. 7%e per lb. 
Packed In assorted cases or 
crates If desired.

Pure Orange Marmalade — 
Guaranteed Onset quality. 12- 
os. glass jars, 8 doe. In caae. 
$1.10 per doe.; 16-os. glass Jam. 
2 des. In ease, «1J0 per dee.; 
pint sealers, 1 dos. Is case, «2.20 
per doe.; No. 8 tine, 8 dee. la 
case, «2 per doe.; No. 4 tins, t 
dos. In case, 86c per tin; No. 6 
tins, 0 Is crate, 42%c per tin; 
No. 7 tins, 12 In case, 57%c per 
tin; No. 7 wood palla, 0 In crate, 
67%e per pall; 80-lb. wood pells. 
8e per lb.

JELLY POWDERS. 
WHITE SWAN SPICE AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan, 16 Savors, 1 

dos In handsome counter
carton, per dosen ...........«0 80

List Price.
-•Shlrrire" (all Savers), par 

doe. ................................ . ese
Discounts os application.

YEAST.
White Swan Yeast Cakes, 

per case, 8 doe. 6c pack
ages ................................... 1 IS
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FISH for LENT
Stock up with an assortment of high 
class fish for Lent which begins

February 5th.
Frozen Whitefish, Halibut, Qualla 
Salmon, Sea Herrings, Lake Her
rings, Pickled Herrings, Trout, etc.

Codfish in packages in every style.

Long Island Oysters.

Everything the Best and 
the Beet of Everything.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO «id HAMILTON 

Our Price List quote* In detail.

If Your Trade Demands
something that is really

EXTRA FANCY
in

CELERY
Let us supply you from our selected 
Fancy Florida Stock. This celery is 
nice, crisp, bright, well-bleached stock 
and will surely please your trade.

ORDER SOME TO-DAY
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

HUGH WALKER & SON
GUELPH Mid NORTH BAY

Established 18*1

Don’t Shoot at Random!
If you arc desirous of adding the class trade to 
your store you cannot guess your stock to suit their 
demands. To fill the bill you must stock Carr’s 
Biscuits. They are known for quality, and carry 
the best trade with them.
Packed for export in air tight tins. Send an order 
to the nearest agent.

finger creams

AGENTS:

Wa. H. Dana 
Montreal and 

Toronto.

Hamblin *
■rereton

Wlaalnoaaad
Vancouver.

8.C.

T. A. MacNeb 
A Ce..

St. loba*e.
Newfound

land.

CARR & Co. SS

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGES

Sausages are sausages you may say, 
but let your customers try Elgin Brand 
and you will find that their next orders 
will he Elgin Brand. It is quality and 
flavor that make Elgin Brand Sausages 
the prime favorite with particular 
people.

Elgin Brand Lard is pure and whole
some, and meets the requirements of 
the best trade.

Send for Post Card Order Book.

The St Thomas Packing Co.,
LIMITED

Pork Packers and Provision Merchants, Dealers in Butter.
Eggs and Cheese.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Wholesale Branches at Windsor ut London, OeL

Let US send roe eee of one Poet Cord Order leek»
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Wonderful
\ l L 
l hi E 
PH H 1)1 SOAP

HOW WONDERFUL
it is in its doing towards turning the 
drudgery of washday into a veritable 
pleasure. Inexhaustive tests have proven 
it a sure and speedy cleanser for many 
and all kinds of fabrics, without injuring 
the most delicate.
Hard and pure, Wonderful Soap will do 
more work to the bar than any other soap
The market is good for such a useful 
washday wonder, and the profit well 
repays you.

MSR FOR PRIORS.

THE GUELPH SOAP 00.
GUELPH ONTARIO

CRESCENT

WARNING !

Q BRAND

N8A*t|k

SODA-CRYSTALS (WASHING SODA)
Foreign Soda Crystals—and some of English 

manufacture—are being extensively offered for 
sale in this country which are grossly adulterated 
with Glauber-Salts (Sulphate of Soda), a cheap 
product which is not only entirely useless for 
washing purposes, but is even likely to injure the 
fabrics with which it comes in contact The 
Adulterated Soda-Crystals, although nominally 
lower in price than BRUNNER, MOND'S PURE 
SODA CRYSTALS, are in reality much dearer 
owing to the large quantity of useless and injurious 
matter which they contain.

BRUNNER, MOND & CO., LIMITED
WINN A HOLLAND, Agents 

MONTREAL

e.

YOU will not be herd-hit by “non- 
sales” If your leader in sweep
ing compounds is the original 

SOCLEAN. Sweeping compounds are an 
absolute necessity. Be sure you are hand
ling the beet, SOCLEAN, the original and 
moat effective of all.

SOCLEAN LIMITED
** The Orleiaators of Dnetleee Sweeping ”

TORONTO
Aeeate for Western Canada I J. I. G1LMOR 
a CO.. Winnleee. Aeeate for Montreal I 
MEDLEY M. SUCKLING * CO. Aseet. for 
Ottawa! R R. BARNARD a CO-

A Better Knowledge of

SNAP
will mean bigger sales, and more sales 
mean more profit.

SNAP
HAND

CLEANER
leads, being anti
septic and non- 
Injurious to the 
most delicate Ain

Snap Used in the Bath
is an ideal refresher! Imparts that elaaaly feeling which 
ao soap can predaee.

LEAVES THE SKIN SMOOTH AND SOFT

SNAP COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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EGG
Cases 225 Fillers

Buggy Egg 
Carriers

Humpty Dumpty 
Egg Case

Car Lots or Dozens
J p J J Ask us about 
• t i • these Goods

Walter Woods & Co.
HAMILTON - WINNIPEG

Litster Goods
are made good enough to guaran
tee. They recommend themselves 
and sell themselves wherever intro
duced. Is the best any too good for 

your trade ?

Litster Pure Food Co.,
Limited

TORONTO

Cane’s Washboards
The Best Value In Waehbesrde That You Can Offer Your Trade

They stand in a class by themselves for neat construction, 
quality and durability, and pay an attractive profit.

We manufacture washboards in 13 different styles and grades 
to suit every demand.

Write for catalog on on "Cane's Washday Woodenware"
Order from your jobber.

THE WM. CANE & SONS CO., LIMITED 
Newmarket, Ontario

COFFEE High Grade Coffees are up several cents per pound, but we will 
contract with you for the balance of the year for

AURORA COFFEE
the same magnificent quality at the same prices. By this plan we will not only retain our many 
present customers, but hope to make many new ones. Now, don’t miss your opportunity. Get a 
sample from us. We will send you a big sample on application. You are to be the judge. It’a 
easy money to get in touch with us. „

W. H. G1LLARD & CO., Wholesalers HAMILTON, ONT.
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WORLD KNOWN SB

BRAND STUHH.

STUHR’S 
GENUINE CAVIARE, 

ANCHOVIES IN BRINE
( S ml ted Sardela).

1* Tie* end Giftu

StN D a* WfH-CliM PrwWli Outer*.

IC F. STUHR * CO, HAMBURG..

OAKEY’S
The original and only 
Genuine Preparation 
for cleaning Cutiery, 
6d. and la. Caniatera.
•WELLINGTON'

KNIFE POLISH
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limits

Memifteeturera of
Emery, Black Lead Emery Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wtlüiflu Mills, London, Eafland

Headquarters
for

Maple Flavor
We can aupply anything wanted in | 

Maple Flavor 
We can quote BETTER PRICES | 

than you are NOW PAYING 
Be aure and aak ua to quote—It's I 

to YOUR ADVANTAGE

THOMAS HENDERSON
86 FULTON ST St W V< IKK

Read any 
Advertiaement of

MAPLEINE
And you’ll see why 

you can safely re
commend It.

Order of year Jobber, or
Frederlek I. Sakata A la,. 
M Proof St.L. Toroato.Ont

Mates A Wakey.

Tie Creeewt Mfg.Ce.
SUTTU. . WASH.

53 Highlit Awarts li Eiropi ill Aewlea

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
préparations are Abso
lutely Fare — free from 
coloring matter, chemical 
aol venta, or adulterants 
of any kind, and are 
therefore in full conform
ity to the requirements 

of all Pure Food La we.

Regtetered
Trade-Mark

Walter Dakar & (jo. Limited
Establish*! 17M

Moetreal, Cm. Derehester, Mate.

Prosperous Ysar 
Prsdictsd

All i n d 1 c a t Ions 
point to a grand era 
of prosperity. So 
don't let the credit 
cnatomer get too 
far ahead of 
yon. If he pays 
np well yoa 
■hare In the 
g e n e ral pros
perity.

ALLISON
Coupon Books
will persuade him to pay up. and 
without offense.

HOW THEY WORK
A man wants credit. You think he la 
good. Give him a $10.00 Allison Cou
pon Book. Have him sign the receipt 
or note form In the front of the book, 
which yon tear ont end keep. Charge 
him with ten dollars—no trouble. When 
he buy» a dime's worth, tear off a ten 
cent coupon, and so on until the book 
la used np. Then be pays the $10.00 
and gets another book. No pass books, 
no charging, no lost time, no errors, no 
disputes. Allison Coupon Books are 
recognised evrywbere as the best.

For sale by the Jobbing Trade 
Everywhere.

Manufactured by ALLISON COUPON 
CO,, Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.

A want ad. In this paper will 
bring replies front all 

parts of Canada.

When writing advertisers, 

mention having aeon the ad. 

paper.
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kindly 

in this

Merchants
and

Salesmen !
Would you be willing to pay 

$2.00 to hear some of the lead
ing authorities on salesmanship 
express their opinions on this 
all-important subject? In
BRAIN-POWER BUSINESS 

MANUAL

126 Presidents, Vice-Presi
dents, General Managers, Sales 
Managers and Star Result Get
ters, have contributed of their 
knowledge and experience on 
such phases of the subject as:— 
The Selling Profession. 
Education and Training.
Before the Interview.
Getting Interviews.
The Approach.
Selling Talk.
Answering Objections.
Selling Tactics.
Closing Sales.
Cash with Order.
Samples.
Getting the Price.
Credits and Terms.
Cancelled Orders.
Territory.
Long vs. Short Trips.
Finding New Customers. 
Salesmen’s Relation to House. 
Salesmen and Advertising. 
Expense Accounts.
Promotions.
Bribes.
Conduct Toward Customer. 
Special Tactics.
Character and Conduct.
183 pages, 6% x 8% inches.

PRICE $2.00

TECHNICAL BOOKS. 
143-149 University Ave. 

TORONTO
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'Sg.

because there is no dripping of oil to waste your profits, soil your hands and taint sensitive goods. The BOWSER 
automatic stop cuts off the oil as soon as you cease pumping. The gauge shows how much oil is left in your tank; 
if you have to fill a can or tank of unknown capacity, it shows you at a glance how much to charge. Make up your 
mind to have an oil business instead of an oil nuisance! We ’ll show ydu how. Write for our FREE catalogue and learn 
why the merchants of this country are using over 750,000 BOWSER OUTFITS.

S. F. Bowser & Co., Inc., 72-73 frazer avenue Toronto, Ont., Can.
Made by Canadian Workmen and Mid by Canadian Saleemen.

Patentees end manufacturers of standard, eelf-meaeurins. hand and power driven pumps, lars. and .mall tanks, 
saaolln. and oil stores, systems, oil filtration and circulating systems, dry cleaning systems, etc.

BetablMhed IMS.

Make your oil business as clean, pleasant and profitable as handling package goods. You can do it with a

BOWSER SAFE SELF-MEASURING OIL TANK

JUST A LITTLE PUSH
Meadow-Sweet 1 Saratoga

Package J i Chip
Cheese. Potatoes.

Here is a package A specialty which
cheese unequal!- sells on sight.
ed for price and
QUALITY. Has Mere curiosity
a piquant flavor invites a test by
peculiar to itself. consumer, while
Every customer a The lasting taste
possible purchas- of goodness en-
er and

10c
sures repeats.

is all it costs. Yet J Potatoes chipped
your profit is 1 F and cooked i n
good. 1 f pure olive oil.

Write for Snmpiee

The Meadow-Sweet Cheese Co.
MONTREAL

Western Agents: John J. Gilmer A Ce., Winnipeg

Superlative
Quality
Coneietently
Maintained
Malcolm ’a preserved milk 
products are noted for their 
high and unvarying qual
ity—only the richest and 
purest cow’s milk being 
used.
Grocers should tone up 
their stocks with the Mal
colm lines. Your customers 
will appreciate them.
Order from your wholesaler 
or direct from the factory. 
Delivered in 5-case lots to 
any point in Ontario or 
East of Halifax.

at. Ocurg. Evaporated Milk, 4 de», la
Prlaem C.adeaêêd Milk. « dès. la aM.HJt 
Hama or Calant Milk, « dee. la ease. ..(EM

J. Malcolm A Sea, St Seorga, Oat
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BISCUITS
from t;he Old Country
Notice to Grocers and Stores in Canada.

MCVITIE & PRICE
are now sending regular supplies of their 
biscuits to Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory.

When you sell McVITIE & PRICE’S 
Biscuits you are supplying your clients 
with first-class goods noted for their ex
cellent quality and absolute purity.

AGENTS i
Ontario and Qnebee

W. G. PATRICK A CO., Ltd., York Street, TORONTO
Manitoba and Saskatchewan

RICHARDS A BROWN, James Street, WINNIPEG
Alberta

CAMPBELL, WILSON A HORNE, Limited, CALGARY
British Colombia and Ynkon

KELLY. DOUGLAS A CO., Ltd., Water St.,VANCOUVER

Chocolate
is the ideal chocolate for 
cooking and drinking pur
poses. Is especially suitable 
for icing cakes, making 
fudge, etc. Your customers 
want and should be given 
only the best—MOTTS

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
V

By Special Bayai Permission.

tâm .sAi?niNps-

None Quite So Good
Yon take no chance in pushing “King Oscar” 
Brand Sardines. Give them prominent display, for 
they are attractive and will create interest and sell 
quickly.
After they are sold the sardines will do the rest, 
for there ie no other brand quite so good, none quite 
so tasty, as the “King Oscar." Try them.

BABADIMM AOSMTS,

J. W. Sickle 6 Greening
f* A. WseArese)

Hamilton, - Ontario,
»

THE ELGIN
National 

Coffee Mill
The “Elgin” Mill is easily 

first favorite with the up-to-date 
grocer, because it combines easy 
running and rapid grinding 
qualities with beauty of appear
ance and finish. It is very 
durable and is fitted with a 
special adjuster for regulating 
the grinding.

Equipped with the new
. ., style force feed steel grinders.
Investigate this grinder carefully. Its price is very 
reasonable.

Ask say of Ike followla* Jobbers for

WDrEH^,= 9&l'sL
A O*;ttTO

LON
ST

MADS BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.
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CAUTION-No connection with any

THB MARK 
OF QUALITY

[S'AUC-t

Co., 49 Wellington Street. B. Tor ntoThe Und B 
G. H. Gillei
1. T. MoBri_._________________________
The Tomhnire... 179 Bonnetyne A.enee Bo 
Neieon Shekeepeere Wetkine Limited 860-964

An introductory lire 
and a certain leader to 
the larger •size. Price lOcti

Sole Mennfactnretet
GEORGE MASON St CO. LIMITED, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.

MASON’S
ok:

SAUCE
THB ORIGINAL

As purveyed by appointment to the 
House of Lords. As supplied to the 
House of Commoes. H.M. Navy A 
Army, Govern*ent Offices and the 
Leading Hotels end Caterers throughout 
the World.

British America Assurance Company
IK CO WTO BATED AJD. MSS.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
(FIBS INSURANCE)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. W. B. Brock, Vice-President. 

Robert Blckerdlfce. M.P., W. B. MeMIkle, B. W. Cox.
Geo. A. Morrow, D. B. Hanna, Augustus Myers,

John Hoaklu, K.C., LL.D., Frederic Nicholls, Alex. Laird, 
James Kerr Osborne. K A. Lash, K.C., LL.D.,

Sir Henry M. Pella U, B. R. Wood.
W. B. MBIKLB, GENERAL MANAGER.

Assets ever ----- - S IAUMMjM
Lessee paid since ergaalsatiea ever ... SS.SSS.SSSAS

Are You Well Supplied ^ 
• For the Lenten Season •

A FISH 5 MINUTES FROM THE WATER
cannot have a more real sea flavor than 
do the Brunswick Brand Sea Foods. 
The flavor is retained by the employ
ment of the latest and most modern 
methods of preparing and packing — 
immediately after the fish comes from 
the water.

Quautt$NnmO
AOmi,

Sardines in oh.OANVINCO in VII»
I mcmro evA /
\X Blech*» Harbour, 7 a

Brunswick Brand Sardines in oil, one 
of our leaders, is holding the foremost 
place among Canadian packed sardines. 
They sell at a moderate price and pay 
a good profit.
Our years of experience and large 
modern factories enable us to turn out 
sea foods as nearly perfect as can be 
made.
Our supplies are the choice of fisher
men’s catches, caught in the neighbor
hood of our factories.
Known and appreciated all over 
Canada.

Our Chief Sellera:
X Oil Sardines 
X Mustard Sardine, 
Finnan Haddlee 

(Oval and Round Tine)

Klneared Herring 
Herring in Taaata Sanaa 
Clame
Seallene

CONNORS BROS., Limited
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

AGENTS—J. L. Loyltt, Yarmouth, N.8.; Buchanan A 
Ahern, Quebec, P.Q.; Leonard Bros., Montreal. P.Q.; A. 
W. Hnband, Ottawa, Ont.; A. B. Richard! A Co.; Ham- 
llton, Ont.; J. Harley Brown, London, OnL; C. 
de Carteret, Kingston. Ont.; James Haywoed, Toronto,
Ont. " "------- ---- ------ ----------
layAm.
torts, B.C.

uaiWADv, »au*biwu, VUI., u«Ultra nnjwuuu, xoronto,
. ; Chas. Duncan, Winnipeg, Man. ; Shallcroea. Macau- 
Co., Calgary, Alta.; Johnaton A YOrkney, Edmonton, 
i.; Shallcroea, Macaulay Co., Vancouver and Vic-
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Demand Exceeds the Output 

of Canada’s Largest Pickle 

and Fruit Preserving Factory

J - .iT

“Sterling” Brand Sweet 
and Mixed Pickles, Mar
malade, Jams, Lime Juice, 
Crushed Fruits, Extracts, 
Sauces, Catsups, and Re
lishes are the best of their 
kind on the market. Stock 
and sell only “Sterling” 
Brand and your profits 
will forge ahead rapidly.

THE

T. A. Lytle Co.
LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Can.

RIO Â LINE THAT 
YIELDS 800D 
RETURNS
The grocer who re
alizes the excep
tionally big value 
he can give his cus
tomers, will rake in 
some excellent pro
fit returns if h e 
features D. W. C. 
Spanish Olives. The 
customers get both 
quality and quan
tity — they come 
back for more.

ROWAT & CO.
Otssgow, Scotland

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
Snowden da Rbbitt. 325 Cortetloe 
Building, Montreal. Quebec. 
Ontario. Manitoba and the 
Northwest : F K. Warren. Ha I- 
fax. N.S.: 1. A. Tilton. St. John. 
N.B.: C. B. Janris A Co.. Van
couver. B.C.

Twenty-seven years of Eureka
Refrigeration

Over a quarter century ex
perience behind the manufacture 
of Eureka Refrigerators serve» 
well to make this line the Stan
dard of the Canadian Market. 
Eureka on a Refrigerator ia a 
guarantee of perfection. The 
Eureka contains no zinc or 
galvanized iron or other offensive 
material likely to conflict with 
the Pure Food Laws The 
Eureka way is the dry cold cir
culating air way.

WRITS FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

Eiftk! RelrtKentnr to., Lid. “ÏSSèSto"
Montreal Representative

JAMES RUTLEDGE Telephone St. Loots SOPS
Distributing Agents, WALTER WOODS A CO., Winnipeg

Asset, at Port WmiuB. Haerihee. Calcanr. Heenjaw. I.AM.W

Think It Over!
Isn’t it worth while to handle a line that the 
women want? Such a line is

Black Knight Stove Polish
which produces a lasting jet black polish in the 
minimum of time and with the minimum of 
'elbow grease.’
Moreover, there's a ‘worth while’ margin of profit 
for you in selling ‘Black Knight’

F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
w, Canada Bnffale, U.S.A.
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ANTWUST
Sweeping Powder
Will soon be common words in every 
household in Canada as the goods bearing 
this name are becoming more than popu
lar. They are just what the housewife 
wants, price, reasonable and quality there 
all the time.
ANTI - DUST — The most successful 
sweeping compound on the market to
day. Disinfects, deodorizes, and makes 
microbes impossible.
Anti-Dust is needed everywhere. Are you 
going to profit by helping us distribute 
this modern necessity 1

8AFH0 MFfl. CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
MscLeren Imperial Gheeee Oo, Ltd., Toronto, Ont, Die- 

trlbnton for Ontario.
Lauro Chemical * Perfumery Co., City of Ottawa, Ont. 
Fenwick, Hendry * Co., Kingston, Ont.
Albert Dunn, 67 St. Peter St., for Quebec City.

ROSE QUESNEL
I Pure Otsifiss Smoking Tobacco

specially selected and perfect in 
every respect. Delightfully cool 
and sweet in its natural fragrancy.

awl

KING GEORGE
■IVY PLUS 

I Chewing Tobacco
surpassing all others in quality and 
flavor. Deliciously sweet and non- 
irritating.
QUALITY backed up with exten
sive advertising make them profit
able to handle.

Rook City Tobacco Co., Limited
Quebec

What Do You Earn ?

DONT think us impertinent. We want you to put the 
question to yourself, and to supplement it with the 
further question, “Could you earn any more ?”
Certainly you could, if your wasted evenings could 

be used to advantage.
Why not let The MacLean Publishing Company help 

you out ? They will appoint you circulation solicitor in your 
district for MacLean’s Magazine.

When you have tried it you may find it pays you 
well enough to give your whole time to it. That has been 
the experience of many before you.

The MacLean Publishing Company
143-149 UNIVERSITY AVE. TORONTO, CANADA
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•LM8IFIEDMVERTISIN8
Advertluemeuts under this heeding, k. per 

word for Orel Insertion, lc. for each enbee- 
4sent Insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but See 
figures (as 91,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover coat mast ac
company all advertisements. In no case can 
this role be overlooked. Advertisements re
ceived without remittance cannot be ac
knowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be for
warded five cents must be added to cost to 
cover postages, etc.

SITUATION VACANT

WANTED FOR LARGE RETAIL Busi
ness, first-class experienced grocer. Must 
have thorough knowledge of good class 
of trade and ability to take charge wherg 
large number of clerks are employed. Man 
with special knowledge of coffees preferred, 
but must have general knowledge of groceries 
and have executive ability. First class refer
ences required. Salary will be satisfactory to 
right man. Apply Box 486, Canadian Grocer, 
Toronto.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A TWO FLOOR BOWSER COAL 
oil outfit In good order, capacity 100 gallons, 
steel tank, one gallon pump, price $80.00. 
Write C. T. Woodslde, Saskatoon. Saak.

SITUATION WANTED
POSITION OF TRAVELLING SALESMAN 
for wholesale grocery or drug house In On
tario by thorough experienced salesman. 
References. Apply Box 461, Canadian Grocer, 
Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED
HERE IS A BIG MONEY MAKER, BE- 
cause It’s a tremendous money saver and 
needed In every home. We have a proposition 
that will open your eyes. How much are 
new laid eggs In your town—36c, 40c, 60c 7 
The new Canadian Eg-Save product at 28c 
per tin does the work of three dosen eggs. 
Think of It! It's In a cleanly, delicious, meal 
form, has passed the U. S. Food Laws; easy 
to use, always fresh for cooking and baking, 
and takes the place of high-priced, dubious- 
quality eggs. Agents make a tremendous hit 
with Canadian Eg-Save wherever Introduced. 
Do you want a real money maker? Write us 
for proposition to-day. Available territory 
going quickly. Canadian Eg-Save Company, 
Limited, 62 Temperance St.. Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE MONEY YOU ARE NOW LOSING 
through not having a National Cash Register 
would pay Its cost In a short time. Write us 
for proof. The National Cash Register Co., 
288 Yonge St., Toronto.
ACCURATE COST KEEPING IS EASY IF 
you have a Dey Cost Keeper. It automati
cally records actual time spent on each opera
tion down to the decimal fraction of an hour. 
Several operations of Jobe can be recorded on 
one card. For small firms we recommend 
this as an excellent combination—employes* 
time register and cost keeper. Whether you 
employ a few or hundreds of hands we can 
supply you with a machine suited to yeur 
requirements. Write for catalogue. Inter- 
eational Time Recording Company of Canada, 
Limited. Office and factory, 29 Alice Street, 
Toronto.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR GUARANTEED 
pure and unsurpassed by any mill In the 
province. T. 0. Squire, Queeneboro, Out, 
solicits yeur orders.
BUSINESS-GETTING TYPEWRITTEN LET- 
ten and real printing can be quickly and 
easily turned out by the Multigraph In your 
own office—actual typewriting for letter
forms, real printing for stationery and ad
vertising, saving 26* to 76* of average an
neal printing cost. American Multîgrapb 
Bales Co.. Limited, 129 Boy St., Toronto.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—WRITE US 
to-day for samples. We are manufacturers 
of the famous Surety rlon-Smut duplicating 
aad triplicating counter check books, and 
single carbon pads In all varieties. Dominion 
Register Oo , Ltd., Toronto.
DOUBLE YOUR FLOOR SPACE. AN OTIS- 
Fensom hand-power elevator will double yeur 
floor space, enable you to use that upper floor, 
either as stock room or as sxtra selling apace, 
at the same time Increasing space on yeur 
ground floor. Coats only >70. Write for 
catalogue "B." The Otle-Feneom Elevator 
Co., Traders Bank Building, Toronto, (tf)
FIRE INSURANCE! INSURE IN THE 
Hartford. Agencies everywhere In Canada.
MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION — 
Our system of reinforced concrete work—as 
successfully used In many of Canada's larg
est buildings—gives better results at lower 
cost “A strong statement" you will say. 
Write us and let us prove our claims. That’s 
fair. Leach Concrete Co„ Limited, 100 King 
St. West. Toronto.
PENS—THE VERY BEST PENS MADE ARE 
those manufactured by William Mitchell Pens, 
Limited, London, England. W. 3. Gage A 
Co., Limited, Toronto, are sole agents for 
Canada. Ask your stationer for a 28c assort
ed box of Mitchell's Pans aad fled the pen 
to salt you.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE "KALAMAZOO" LOOSE LEAF BINDER 
Is the only binder that will hold Just as many 
sheets as you actually require and no more. 
The back la flexible, writing surface flat, 
alignment perfect. No exposed metal parts or 
complicated mechanism. Write for booklet. 
Warwick Bros. A Rutter, Ltd., King and 
Spadlna. Toronto. ; (tf)
YOU CAN BUY A REBUILT TYPEWRITER 
from us. We have about seventy-five type
writers of various makes, which we have re
built and which we will sell at $10.00, $16.00 
and $20.00 each. We have also a large stock 
of better rebullts at slightly higher figures. 
Write for details. The Monarch Typewriter 
Co., Ltd., 46 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toronto, Canada. 
COPELAND - CHATTERBON SYSTEMS - 
Short, simple. Adapted to all classes ef busi
ness. The Copeland-Chattereon Ce., Limited, 
Toronto and Ottawa.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—ESPECIALLY 
made for the grocery trade. Not made by 
a trust. Send us samples of what you are 
using, we'll send you prices that will In
terest you. Our holder, with patent carbon 
attachment, has no equal on the market. Sup
plies for btndera and monthly account sys
tems. Business Systems. Limited, Manufac
turing Stationers, Toronto.
WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING 
systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. 
Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

(tf)
SORT BUSINESS SYSTEMS ARB DEVISED 
to suit every department of every business. 
They are labor and time savers. Produce re
sults up to the requirements of merchants 
and manufacturers. Inquire from our near
est office. Egry Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; 
1» Bay 8t„ Toronto; 288% Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg; 308 Richards St.. Vancouver. 
MOORE’S NON - LEAKABLB FOUNTAIN 
pens. If you have fountain pen troubles of 
your own, the beet remedy Is to go to your 
etstloner and purchase from him a Moore’s 
Non-Leakable Fountain Pan. Thla Is the one 
pea that gives universal satisfaction, and It 
costa no mere than yen pay for one not as
Ïoed. Price $200 and upwards. W. J. Gage 

Co., Limited, Toronto, sole agents fer 
Canada.
ADDING TYPEWRITERS WRITE, ADD OR 
subtract la one operation. BUlott-Flsher, 
Ltd., Room $14. Stair Building, Toronto.

The
CONDENSED AD.

PAGE
WILL INTEREST YOU
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TANGLE-
*^F00T
Gets 60,000.000,000 flies 

a year—vastly more than all 
other means combined.
The Sanitary Fly Destroyer, 

Non-Poisonous.

Keep in mind the dominant 
fact that mankind from its first 
appearance on the earth has 
been schooled by nature to look 
for signs; for invitations to 
taste; for suggestions as to what 
to wear. Tell your story briefly, 
forcibly, truthfully, and address 
It through the proper media and 
you can successfully apply ad
vertising as a means to increas
ed distribution.

Grocery
Advertising

By Wm. Borsodi

It contains suggestions for 
special sales, bargain 
sales, cash sales, etc. ; ideas 
for catch lines or window 
cards, afid many hints for 
the preparation of live ad
vertising copy. A collec
tion of short talks, adver
tising ideas and selling 
phrases used by the most 
successful grocery adver
tisers.

PRICE $2.00

ALL ORDERS PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCE.

MacLean Publishing Co.
143-M9 University Ave., Toronto
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<3 e
COMPLETE YOUR

TOBACCO DEPT,
by «locking And selling

POU CANADIAN LEAF 
Attractive prices. We bare a good aaaert- 
ment of pipes.

I. A. FOREST.
US Asaheret 8t.. Montreal.

GOODS HIGHEST QUALITY
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

That's Our Policy.
PAPES BAGS—WRAPPING PAPKE.

Bow Is your stock! Don't forget to 
give ns a call when you begin to get 
abort.

COUVRETTE 6 SAURIOL 
Wholesale Grocer* Montreel.

WRITE TO
10 Garfield Chambers. Belfast. Ireland, 

for Sassnle Copy of the
Irish Grocer, Drug, Provision 
and General Trades’ Journal

If yen are Interested In Irish trade.

COMTE’S COFFEES
Satisfy every user. Let's tell yen why.

Address
146 St. UrbRR St. Montreal

We have the only FIREPROOF 
WAREHOUSE in WESTERN ON
TARIO. and solicit your business 
for Storage and as Forwarding 
Agents.
THE FIREPROOF WAREHOUSING 

CO.. LTD., London, Can.

FLY CATCHERS
------------------- SEASON lets ----------------
Don't bey setll yes see osr samples and prisse 

WRITE ROW DtfR’T DELAY
Aeents for Canada

KIDD & KIDD, Vancouver, B.C.

THE “WAIT AD.”
The “want ad." has grown from a 

little used force In business life, 
Into one of the greet necessities of 
tbs present day.

Business men nowadays tnrn to 
the “want nd." as a matter of course 
for a hundred small services.

The “want ad." gets work for 
workers and workers for work.

It gets clerks for employers and 
ends employers for clerks. It brings 
together buyer and seller, and en
ables them to do business though 
they may be thousands of miles 
apart.

The “want ad." la the greet force 
In the smal affairs and Incidents of 
dally life.

OLYMPIA AND 
BEN BEY CIGARS

are good smokers end seller»
Ed. Youngheart & Co., Limited. 

Montreal, P. Q.

PICKLES & CATSUP
Reputable high-class goods at reasonable 
prices. You can have the same If yon stock 
onr lines. Write for particulars.

H. BOURQUE A SON 
MONTREAL.

SUCHARD’S COCOA
You want Quality Cocon all the time, Mr. 
Grocer. It will not pay you to sell a tin 
on which you cannot rely. We can prove 
beyond a doubt the high quality of 
Sncha rd's. Remember :—
SaebarU'a. Seeherd'e. Snchard's.
FRANK L. BENEDICT * CO.. Mentreal 

Agents.

FRUIT PULPS
Bitter Oranges and Peels
F. KESSELL A CO. 7-8. The Approach

Leaden Bride». London. En*.

GRATTAN & CO„ LTD.
ESTD. I US

THE ORIGINAL MAKERS OF 
BELFAST GINGER ALE

Agent* in Western Canada
EMERSON, BAMFORD CO.

S4I Gamble Street VANCOUVER, B.C.

One of the moat successful re
tailers of late years says: “When 
a firm advertises in trade papers it 
is getting into good company. As 
I pick up one of a doien of these 
periodicals here in my office, and 
glance through it, I find that the 
best people, the successful firms, 
are represented in such a way as to 
reflect their importance in the 
trade.”

A want ad. in this paper will 
bring replies from all 

parts of Canada.

O. E. Robinson & Co.
Manufacturera and Buyers 

Evaporated end Canned
of Dried. 
Apples.

Iagereell. - * Oatarle
Established ISM.

.

Let Us Make Y our Store Fixtures 
We have Sited up some of the most elab
orately dnlabed atoree In Canada. Why 
not yonrsT Our quotations are attractive 
and all orders are dlled In specified time. 
No disappointments. Write when In need.

8. MBNNIRR A FILS 
Pie IX Ave., Maisonneuve. P.Q.

Bisdbits and Confectionery
Big range from which to choose your 
Chrtatmns stock. Only the highest grade 
goods made. Prompt attention given all 
orders.

See Ou» Travelers.
THE AETNA BISCUIT CO., LTD., MON

TREAL.

BAKE OVENS
Baking Decks ef Scetcb 
Fire Brick, Sectional Steel 
Ovens that caa be pieced 
anywhere.
Bread Racks, F reef Rexes, 
Fans end every necessity 
for the Beks Shop,

Write for General Catalog.
Iks IIUIFMI Mil Ml WCI Cl.. HI.. Iraattert Casals

Write us for New Price List if

WINDSÛR SALT
TORONTO MALT WORK9

TORONTO. ONT. CEO. J. CLIFF. Meenser

CLEAN FLOORS EASILYwithout dust, by using the best disinfectant 
sweeping powder on the market.

“NO-DUST”
Sold in bulk only.

No-Dust Mfg. Co.
8 Market Sq., St. John. N.B.

A MONEY
MAKER

Sella Somerville's gum 
for you without troub
le. Makes large in
crease in your gum 
sales. Write for full 
particulars to Canad
ian agents, Weir Spec
ialty Co., Ltd., 561 
and 863 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Oat.
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Manufacturers' Agents and Brokers' Directory
The Canadian market la ever three theuaand mile» long and entend» from the peach 
halt te the Arctic Ocean. Manufacturers and merchant» can net hope te cover this 
market satisfactorily or get the best ent of their Canadian opportunities without the 
assistance of local agents. The fallowing firms in all parts of Canada are prepared 
to act as agents for good lines. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is 
at the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

WESTS** r BOTIN CM. WSSTBBN F BO TIN CBS—CeetleeeS.

WANTED
1 am open to boy

White Kidney Beans 
White Marrowfat Beans 

Canadian Blue Peas 
Popping Corn

NORMAN D. McPHIE
Marahaudisa

17 Federal Ufa Hamilton, Oat.
Established IMS

DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
P. O. Drawer M 

SDMONTON, ALBBBTA. 
Manufacturers’ Agents, Commission 

Merchants. Warehousemen.
Track eeenectles with all Eallrsads.

AGENT.
Trade BsUbllehed. IS Tests 

Domestic * Foreign Agencies Sollcted

IMPOSTER, WH(

G. C. WARREN 
----- 522-ye%5tosALl

H. G. SPURGEON
WINNIPEG

Wholesale Broker asd Manafactarers’ 
Agent

Canadian, British and Foreign Agendst
Solicited.

#0 Chambers ef Commerce.
P.O. Be* ISIS.

Commission Brokers,

distributed. Bonded warehouse In connection.
Manufacturers Agents. Shipments stored and

CAIDBLL. IHJTTHW A FIEE, Ud.

I«rsr's htstiBsllsl Ce.
Brokers end

WATSON A TRUESDALE

WINNIPEG
itle sad Foreign Agee dee

Solicited.

MAN.

HOLLOWAY, REID A GO.
Car. Vermillion Are. aad Sth St.

EDMONTON ■ ALBERTA
Inverters and Maaafaatarws* Agents 
We specialise la Use alts aad Candles 

Wa are still epee far a few gaod Agonal so

RUTTAN & CHIPMAN
WHOLESALE QBOCBBT BROKERS

Winnipeg
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

Canada

The J.J. TOMLINSON CO
'WINNIPEG

Ogles aad Track

W. G. A.LAMBE&CO
TORONTO

mission Bickers
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Covering Manitoba. Saskatchewan end Alberta. 
We can give special attention to a few more 
Aral class lines. Domestic end Ferelgb agencies 

solicited.

JOHN J. GILMOR & CO,

77 York St.

W. G. PATRICK & CO

Toronto

MacLarcn Imperial Cheat
Co. Limited

DEPARTMENT AGENCY
Agents 1er Ora ears' Specialties end Who

TORONTO. One. DETROIT,

Cover Northern Seeketcbewas 
Tbs fobbing trade In Snake to 
North Battieford end Prince Â 
I ted dslly. We went to rape 
this large sad growing terrltoi

Eastere Maaafaotartrs Limited

THE MARSHALL 
BROKERAGE COMPANY 
Demies St.. LONDON. ONT.

baissais Grocery Brokers. Pally 
nipped to sat as agnate for Brit- 
1, American aad Canadian grsassy 
iso. WRITE UB.

Importers. Buyers 
end

Menufactursrs' Agents 
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited 

■07 Confederation Life Betiding. Wlaaip.

ORR, BROCKLESBY McLAIN

FRANK H. WILEY
WHOLESALE 60MMISSI0H MERCHAHT 

■ad
eaeoBY broker

797.799 Henry Are., WINNIPEG

WESTER! DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED

and Forwarded. Warehouse on Transfer
Track.
Is roar sppsrtaalty.

Brokers aad
Can Distributed. Warehoused

sell cl ted. Our pesttlee

Western Canada

H. P. PENNOCK A CO„
LTD.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers A Manufac
turers' Agents,

WINNIPEG
We solicit accounts of large end progres
sive manufacturer's wanting live represen
tatives.

CHANTS aad MANDTA0TUBKB8 
▲GENTS

OFFICES:-
Winnipeg,Regina, Calgary, 

and Edmonton

ESCOTT & HARMER
Bn ec sea an to W. H. BSOOTT OO. 

WHOLESALE 0B0CEBY

Leading Brokers in Canada 

for

Evaporated Apples
write V

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

Toronto, Ont,

Wire
us for Prices.
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Manufacturers' Agents and Brokers' Directory
(Continued.)

WAEITIMB Pno vines6.

C. E. CREIGHTON & SON
Broke*» end Commission Merchants 
Manufacturer»’ and MUler»’ Agente

HALIFAX. - NOVA SCOTIA 
Domestic end Foreign Agencies Solicited

NEWFOUNDLAND.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
■T. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importera and exportera. Prompt and 

careful attention to all bnalneea. Hlgta-
S Canadian and foreign references 

ble addreee: “Macnab," St John'e. 
Codee: A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

McLEOD & CLARKSON
Manufacturers' Agents snd Wholesale 

Commission Agente
MS-4 Caaable 8t„ Vaneeuver, B.C.

Can give ntrlct attention to n few Smt-clane 
Grocery Agencies. Highest References.

QUEBEC.

L. EMILE GABOURY
ManufUeturers’ Agent nnd

Ml St. Jehn M. QUEBEC, CAN. 
Correspondence solicited with brokers er 
manufacturera looking lor a reliable rep
resents tire. Can furnish beet of refer-

Our

SHIP YOUR CAR8 TO
FERGUSON'S SIDING

Csrg continually lending for nil eitlee la the Went nnd North went 
Inland Revenue and Customs Bonds#

aiding In en Q.T.P. nnd C.N.B., inter-switching with C.P.B. nnd Midland 
Bail way. Cnra distributed carefully.

FERGUSON BROS., Warmhou&mmmn,
123 Bannatynm AvWINNIPEG, Can.

We have records in our vaults covering ten years' satisfactory service.

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders
are a simple but effective remedy 
in all forms of headaches—a reme
dy which every merchant can re
commend as a quick and sure 
cure.

Try Mathieu’» Nervine Powder» 
yourself at our expense as per cou
pon attached, if you don’t know 
them and are a sufferer from head
aches.

As a remedy for colds and bronchial troubles Mathieu’s Syrup of 
Tar and Cod Liver Oil has become famous and this sister preparation 
—Nervine Powders—is rapidly winning its way.

MATH I CD'S

NERVINE POWDERS
fcer leaiadw

gesasrgsss

The
J. L. MATHIEU GO.

Proprietor»
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Please send regular box of Mathieu*» Nervis# 
I Powders to the following addreee
I Name............................................................................. .
I With (Nameoffirm)................................................
| Street....................................................................................
I City or town........................................ Prov.....................

Readers Of The Grocer, Let Us Know
Your Wants

The Canadian Grocer is in a position to secure information on new 
lines in the grocery trade, and of novelties occasionally asked for in 
the grocery store.

Don’t hesitate to write us. As a subscriber of The Canadian Grocer 
you arc entitled to this service.

It will not 
one cent 
unless 
we collect

cost you

Your old accounts 
can be collected.
The money is 
yours and you should have it in your 
business. Why not let us collect it 
for yout We make no charge unless 
we collect.
Our proposition is a good one.
WRITE FOR FORMS AND FILL THEM 

IN RIGHT AWAY.
The Nagle Mercantile Agency 

W.Btmount, Qne.

TWO CENTS PER WORD
You can talk across the continent for two cents per word with a WANT AD. in this paper.
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Co tfje Wholesale Crade :

HAND-PICKEDDEANS
We keep stocks of the very finest 
quality of these beans' and you 
will do well to ask for our quota
tions. We know that these 
are good boilers from the repeat 
orders we are getting.

WRITE TO-DAY

WEST INDIA C0„ LIMITED
MONTREAL

Where P.U.R.E. means Pure

T
“Pride

of
Canada”

Maple Syrup^Maple Sugar
i (Guaranteed Pure)
We are now booking orders for new crop Maple Syrup and 
Sugar. Do not leave ornera to last moment and be dis
appointed. Last year's crop was short.
: 1

Maple Tree Producers! [Assoc.
LIMITED

Montreal

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

If you want to get a number of good bar
gains.

IMPORTED CANNED GOODS.
5,000 cases. Le Soleil Brand.
Peits Pois—Extra Fins, Moyens No. 1, 

Moyens No. 2.
Vegetables—Haricots, Spinach, Artichokes, 

Asparagus, Macedoines, Brus
sels Sprouts, Flageolets. 

Soups. Oseil, Tomatoes, Julienne, 
Nouvelle au Printanière.

HERE IT IS. 10 cts. retail.
Francois Petit & Cie„ Paris

Petits Pois- 5,ooo cases-Petits Pois
N.B.—Write ua about thia Una right away.

Gooda are qualllty through and through.
Hundreda of daalara have bean pleaaad.

F. LBCOURT, PARIS.
400 cs. Imported Mushrooms.

Extra Choice, First Choice, Choice and 
Galipeds. In tins and bottles.

MINERVA OLIVE OIL.
Bottles. Tins.

12 Litres, es. 2—5 Gals. cs.
12 Qts., cs. 6—2 Gals. cs.
24 Pts., cs. 10—1 Gals. cs.
24 Spits., cs. 20— Y2 Gals. cs.

28— Ys Gals. cs.
DRIED FRUITS.

Full assortment and high class also. 
VALENCIA RAISINS, F.O.S. Loose, 28 

lbs. Fine Selected Loose 7, 28 lbs. 4 
Crown Layerp Loose, 28 lbs.

RAISINS, “CON
QUEROR,” EMPRESS, DUCHESS, 
PRINCESS, COUNTESS. In 1 lb. 
bundles, and in cases of 5Yz and 22 lbs. 

CALIFORNIA RAISINS, SEEDLESS, in 
12 oz. pkgs.

EVAPORATED FRUITS, APPLES, 
PEARS, PEACHES, APRICOTS, ETC. 

NUTS AND ALMONDS OF ALL KINDS.
Write, ’phone or wire at our expense.

LAPORTE, MARTIN & CIE., LIMITEE

Tal.pfaia 376»

568 St. Paul Street 
MONTREAL

4954
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AS IF BY MAGIC-
the sales and profits of

KING BRAND s JAM
Continue to grow.

“Quality” and “deliciousness” are the magical words which make 
the customers send in repeat qrders—this means increased business 
for the dealer.
King Brand (Compound) Jam can be supplied in many varieties, very 
delicious.
Each sale means a satisfied customer and good profit for the dealer.

Packed in Jars, Cartons and 5 and 7-lb. pails. 
Correspondence from Inland firms with good connection respectfully

solicited.
Amk tor aamplaa.

Labrecque 6 Pellerin, Montreal
AUNTS i

l« I. Ulmer A 0s., Wleelpsg
The Harry Neree Ce.. Tereete j. Neater White. 01. Jeha. H.l.
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Have you ever photographed your 
Store Interior or Window ?

You have observed from week to week pictures 
of some bright Canadian stores and windows 
in The Grocer. They have been useful to you.

Don’t you think an illustration of yours 
would benefit others ?

Then send it along
The Grocer is continually on the lookout 
for good photographs of attractive, well 
arranged interior and window displays, dis
plays that you or your clerks have constructed.

You benefit yourself as well as others by 
having them reproduced in The Grocer.

We want your co-operation. May we count on it ?

ADDRESS

THE EDITOR, The Canadian Grocer
143-149 University Ave. TORONTO



COWAN'S CAKE ICING

SUPERIOR

pared

Toronto . Canada.
EOVVAN CO.

Prepared ready for use. Save the housewife a lot of work, and give 
better results than any but an expert cook can produce. They are 
popular wherever known. Make them known among your customers 
and develop a new and profitable line of trade.

THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto, Can.
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Have YOU ever tried to 
switch her from 

FIVE ROSES?
Thousands of grocers sell this 
flour simply because they couldn't 
make her change.
Who has lost sales thereby ?
Not he who sells FIVE ROSES, Brother 
Grocer, since its sales have increased faster 
than the population.
Thus proving that not only does it hold your 
customers but gets new ones for you.
Why have the FIVE ROSES sales in
creased from 800 barrels to 11,500 since 
1888, from 1600 bags to 23,000 bags every 
selling day?

Every woman has a different reason for 
sticking to FIVE ROSES—and it is all 
these reasons put together that have made 
FIVE ROSES the best-selling flour in 
Canada to-day.
Why should YOU row against the current? 
Why not make more flour sales with less 
trouble?
This flour is packed to suit your trade in 
barrels and halves, and in bags of 7, 14, 24, 
49 and 98 lbs.
Won’t YOU ask your jobber to-day, or 
write our nearest office?

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED 
“The House of Character”

Capacity, 11,5M bbls. Daily 
MONTREAL

cme dtoâeâ Wiom
cXot Steadied cXot Slended


